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Travis

Specializes

Quality Products, Brand
insure the necessities of Ufe for
Travis, Riley county, and some. of the
luxuries, including vacation trips to mild ell
mates during the winter, if he so chooses.
He is a farmer who specializes in truck crops, and
crops

'SIX

must be
work to

be is so thoro in this -�ork that be controls in It

,

[
·

·

large measure,' everything about his business from

pro-tInction

to marketing.
Already he has realized on his earliest spring
cash crop, which is certified sweet potato seed.
This is the biggest crop ana pays Mr. Travis in
.

three ways-market potatoes, certified seed and
the sale of plants. The early part of May finds
bim out transplanting the sweet potato crop into
the sandy loam of his Kaw Bottom land. It will be
tl matter of comparatively few spring days until
: the
asparagus crop is making a cash return, fol-'
lowed by tomatoes, Irish potatoes; watermelons,
eantnloupes,' and then it will be time to attend the
·

·

sweet spuds again.
Some winter days are filled with book
farming�
During that time Mr. T�avis. plans his worli: for
the spring and summer. He figures out the amount
.

,

-

Marketing, Too

Names and Letters Keep Customers in Line

By Baymond

A. W.

,

in

H. Gilkeson

.

tlroroly fumigated. "It

seems like a lot of
who isn't-in the busiuess," Mr. Travis
volunteered, "but we get paid so well for doing
this that we cannot let it go undone." Out in the
field, sweet potatoes may be grown on the same
ground two years :with a change the third year,
before coming back to produce certified seed.
It isn't just a matter of putting sweet
potatoes
in clean containers and storing them in !I clean
A
lotof
the
success
with
place.
the potatoes de
'pemls on storage temperature. When the sweets
are put in the blns ontne Travis
farm, the cellar
is held at a temperature 'of 85 degrees until the
spuds go thru .the sweat-a period of .1'�ree to six
weeks. Then the temperature can be dropped to 55
degrees for the winter.
Mr. Travis will sell. something more than '500
bushels of certified sweet potatoes a year, and, they
go to points in Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Oklahoma
one

-

·

·

·

.

.

plants, and when orders like that come in, total
sales jump considerably over the
average.
Market potatoes are sold in Colorado and Ne
braska almost entirely. The most troublesome com
petitors are New Jersey and Virginia, but Mr.
Travis usually gets in a little ahead of these
states. The hotbeds are started, as a rule, about
J.,pril 1, and planting is under way about May ;,
ta 10. A regular transplanter drawn
by horses is
used in getting the crop out, but
perhaps the har
is
somewhat different than USHUL This
vesting
starts about September 5, and a
regular Irish po
tato digger pulled by a tractor, and minus all of
the shakers so as not to skin the sweet
potatoes,
does the job. The tractor must be driven
slowly,
birt at that it saves man power and time, and
puts the potatoes right out on the top. of the
ground. This new method of digging has been used
only three years. but figures show up the advan
tage With the old digger, which was horse-drawn,
eight men could get out about 1 acre a day. With
the' tractor and eight men, it is
possible to dig
double that nrea. "'We must grow more
crops to
..
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'fravi., Riley County; Out in

t};le

of Sweet Potatoes at
Harvest.
Three
Rows
Have
Been Thrown Into One. Be
Now Dip With an Irish Po
a

�w:it

Fjeld

tato Dhnrer and Bas Doubled
HI. Harvestfna- Capacity. Up

'of fertility

.JJf)If

this'

work 'he feels is needed, and
usu
·ally is quite some program. During the entire busl
ness year he
keeps daily !J!Cords, and then takes an
annual inventory. He would
have to do thls to
straight, be 'explains; even if it wasn't neees
,SIlry to saUSly the income tax collector. The records
are so
complete that Mr. Travis knows the acre
cost on all
of his crops, and can tell the cost of labor,
eqUipment, materials and other tliings involved. He
must keep a close account of his crop rotations,
.6 nce he ds
producing certlfled seed, so that, 'he will
ot invite
trouble by putting the same crop on any
one field too
many years in succession.
Sweet potatoes under the care Mr. Travis
glve'3
th em produce
from 100 to 350
�air average would be about bushels an acre. A
175 to 200 bushels.
nut this couldn't be done if
considerable attention
�asn't centered on the
seed, for one thing. Seed is
to eliminate stein rot, for
type and for

IJIIlbll
(lor1'

,keep

111:110.

tl�o

�ll.selected
eld." "Like

t�nds, to produce like," Mr. Travi\!
Id, What we
are alter Is a hill that has. five or
si x good
spuds and two for seed. That is a real
of sweet
potatoes. You know, of course, that
e
seconds go for seed."
After obtalntng such
good- quality potatoes every
is taken to prevent !i·ouble. The
potatoes
be put in containers
.and in a house, all of
have been properly
fumigated,. Hotbeds in
plants are produced must be on new
ea
ground
year, or the hotbed ground used for the
-iD succession must be
treated wIth
!l ehyde. All lumber used .In the hotbeds also

t�ll
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and Colorado. The bulk of the crop, of course, staysin the home state. The, matter of supply and de
mand operates with this particular product, just
like it does with everything else. But the fact that,
Mr. Travis produces. certified seed gives him one
little edge on the inside of the market. He gets 50
cents .a bushel more than non-certified seed. An
other, thing that glves him control over the mar
keting end is the fact that he has established a
regular trade for his potatoes. Each year folks
keep coming back for more seed, because:they have
been satisfied in the past, and because Mr. Travis
keeps in touch wit-h them by correspondence. Here
is a farmer who not only produces the
highest qual
ity, but he also concentrates considerable ·energ.\T
on marketing those
quality products as well. Oer
tified sweet potato seed is put up in 2-bushel
crates which bear the name of the producer. This
helps to get return customers. The fact that the
name is on the crate builds confidence 'and invites
return business -by Impreaslng' the name "Travis"
on the customer's mind. It is a rule
that when
folks discover they can depend
absolutely on a
:Certain source for whatever it is they want, they
.wlll stick to that source. Kansas farmers
perhaps
.are leaders in learning that
quality products help
greatly in maintaining a steady farm income.
In addition to selling' certified seed, Mr. Travis
fInds a ready market for sweet potato
plants. He
sells them at $1 to $4 S thousand,
depending on
the time of year, and will sell an average of
100,000
a
season.
Last year one customer took 50,000

ered

per
Ria-ht Comer Gives a
Glimpse of the Muslln·CovHotbeds Where the Plant. Are Grown. Note Also
the Sip That Goes on Aoparaa-u8 Crates

the

acre at less expense or we will not
make prog
ress," Mr. Travis said. "I figure that I net about

$100

an acre, taking an average over five or 10
years, from the sweet potatoes. That is a faIr
average, and should be reached or even bettered
,by folks who grow them right."
The rotation is planned to handle the
big job of
keeping up fertility. Alfalfa stands four to five
years, Sweet clover one to two years, while cow
peas, turnips and rye are worked in after digging
white potatoes, generally in July, for a
green ma
nure crop. As a
matter of fact, the Irish potatoes
.are grown mainly because it is
possible to get a
crop and then put in cowpeas or rye to be plowed
under for green manure to
help the sweet spuds
for the next spring.
t'
COrrosive sublimate is used to treat the sweet
potato seed, and the hotbeds are started about
April 1. These are on new ground or treated ground,
and everything from muslin to frames is
carefully
fumigated before being used. The hotbeds are 8
feet wide and covered by a good
grade of un
!bleached muslin. This cloth is the best
coverIng fo:
hotbeds Mr. Travis has found so far.
Five acres of asparagus have proved to be II
good thing for Mr. Travis, and a welcome spring
cash crop. This also is shipped in
special crates
that carry signs bearing the information: "Kansas
.
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Passi ng Comment
By'

IT

IS

STRANGE that supposedly reputable pa

J

has

We have been told

It' one wh'o does not know
to Kansas.
a'hout the real condttlons were to read
and hvl leve these ur-ticlea, he would conclude that
the streets of Topeka are filled with drunken men,
that prn ctlea l ly every politician and office holder
is currylng a flask in his hlp pocket and drinking
like II fi::;h.
Of course that is an infamous lie,
and r do not understand why a reputable pa,per
like the Topeka DHIl�' Journal gives space to the
slanderous fa lsehoods a bout its own citY'.

I

sent

prises

urging

Doubtless it was n tough job for President Oocl
bu ugh, head of the Colorado School of Mines, to
expe-l hi::; own son from the school for "drinking,
and ux ceed lngly disorderly conduct."
I am won
dering how the president feels about it, and
whether he blames himself to any degree. One has
II fpeling that if he had managed the boy in the
right wuy trorn the hegirming he might not have
had to I.Je expelled "for drinking and exceedingl'y

high senso of
However, from what I have h':ard
and read of Justice StOIli!, no man in the
United
States is better qualified to flll the
place...

80

THESE

are

1:
�

"

wrangling

legislature spent

a

President since

IleH .....

Se..

at

Til ........

Wilson

spoke to Congress_.announc
ing that we were going to war. At present Con
gress seems to be eating out of his hand.
Of
course, all tbis may change.
His administration
has, hard'ly begun yet, but just at present he cer
tainly. ia holding the, reins.

King �rge of Englan'd is up and around ·again
and' able to work a little at his job.
He seems to'
be much, pleased to know how the people all over
the world sympathized with him when it, seemed
illS if he' was about to pass out. Every once
iJl III

':

t;

while' something, ha'ppens which proves that while
there' is:

lot of meanness in the world, after all
the peo.ple os' 81 rule are a rather sympathetic lot,
a,nd' this, goes with aU classes and conditions. The
most bardened criminals in the various peniten
tiaries have oxer' and over' again risked their lives
to help save tbe lives ot not'only their fellow con
ViictB, but also their guards.
Perhaps the most
sympathetic' people in the world are found in the
tenements'.
They. haven't, much to giv.e, but what
they have "theY' are willing to sha.re freely and un

good deal of time.

bills to establish another teachers'
If it had not been for
the fact that several towns wanted the school and
would rather see 'nil the bills defeated than see a
rival town get the school, it would ha:ve passed;
and yet at this very time there are twice as' many
teachers wanting jobs as there are jobs to give in
the teaching line.
The state has no need for' more
teachers' colleges or any more institntionl!lt, of
But when the next legislature
hieher learnlne.
C!ODvenes' there will be- four or five t6wns
senning
delegations to Tapeka to lobby for �lUother col-

Woald

Aoxiety

that was what he meant. He may be right, althO'
I have always had the notion that a man of really
good sense will not be spoiled by adulation. He
may 'enjoy having people defer to' him and flatter
him, but nfter all, he knows that he doesn't really
deserve it, and that, comparatively speaking he
doesn't know very much. If' he has good sense he
bas observed that after a man gets out of a, plaCil,
of power people do not kow-tow to 'him very
much.
That ought to teach him that the reason
they deferred to him and flattered him before was
because he happened to be hI a place where he
harl something to give which they wanted, or they
were afraid that he might use his power to their
disadvantage. It was his position and power they
were kow-towing to, not himself.
If he has sense'
enough to realil'le that, he will remain rather
bumble. Of course, If he is holding a life position
of great power he may lose sight of, that impor-,
tant fact.
That is the reason why'] think the
tenure of judges ougllt' to be limited.
The last

St.......

"1.1;

a

11\

'

e):'�'l';f

YOlll'�f\
t

lJOe

college in Western Kansas.

President Hoover wants to appoint Justi�e Stone
of the Supreme Court at the bead of his commis
sion to' in�estigate crime ,condi�ions thruout the

.

That is a splendid selection, but it is
country.
not certain that Justice Stone will take the job.
At present he has a life job on the greatest court
in the, worl�. If he
,takes' the job President Hoover
wantll" hhn to take he will have an immense amount
of work and ,probably wil1 get 'little thanks,
He
dOesri't Wll:llt to. take thilt. jOb, and no one eIln blame

"Well, this here !!urgeon brigbtened up 11
when he hear,d what Abe hed to say-said
hed been hopin' fur a chance.to try some eXI�
ments, but hed not hoped to get a wlUln'
"So Doc chloroformed Abe and
"him. He first took out the diseased l(lbe uv .\)
",.
brain and substituted .the brain uv a large
(.
foundland dog. Then be took out both uv Abe's e
eased eyes and Slipped into the place uv one
that uv a large TholDfls cat, and Into the place
er.
the other the eye uv a bull 'dog with a large nnd
�
shot jaw.
The reason he- didn't put in both
uv the, Thomas cat WUl'J that-be said It won I
a 'durned shllme to leave '_that eat entirely b Jind.

thllt, II'
rt
SUI!.It!I\;
commenceril �'S

selfishly.

over

tt.

This here surgeon claims that It will be
to attach a' Uvln" heart .to a human h":ld
and the head will go right along thinkln' And .'on·
verstn' and actin' like any other normal hlllllilll'
head, but havin' no ,body to bother with, no adiOS
or pains, no liver
complaint or consumptton or
vermiform appendix or cancer or any other dis,'
ease to bother with; no clothes to buy,' no groc�ry
'bills, nuthin' uv that kind to bother.
"As headaches resullt frum some ailment in the
stomach or other ,part qv the body, there would be
no more headlfches, and the head could
just go 011
thinldD' and talkin', tho it looks as if there would
be nuthin' in particn18r to think or talk about if
theJ;e WWl no body to bother witb. Now that storJ,
James, looks durned improba-ble to -me, but I will
say that these modem sni-geollll d'a put over f:Ollle
remarkable things.
I d6n't lrnow as I eve!' totd
you about Abe Anderson; 8 feller -I used to lOlOW
back in Pennsylvania.
Abe WWI an llnfortuu.lte
critter who see,med to hel' the.....facnlty uv ('on'
tracfln'
disease
that
every
afflicts
mankmd
Startin' at the top, half uv his brain wuz aJfcl,ted
with what the doctors said WU2I an incurable dis,
I
ease.
The sight uv both eyes wuz goin' fast with
several'different kinds, uv eye troubfe. He lo�l all
his teeth witb some disease .uv tbe gums; one 11IIIg
wuz practically �one'; his liver wnz ont uv COin,
mission or mighty near it; he hed cant.'er nv the
stomach; one kidney hed quit worldn' unll the
other wuz threatenin' to quit � both legs .WIlZ ';lIf·
ferIn' frum partial paralysis and he hed \\ J)i�(!
sweUin' and a foot disease that wuz cau.'Sin' hlJi
toes to dr6p off one· by one.
"Abe himself hed practically give up hope, w}Jen
one day an idee occurred to him.
He hed IWlIrlJ
"where there wuz a surgeon who wuz' makin' ,,'III"
wonderful eX'periments, and Abe said that be prO'
posed to go and see that 8urgE'OD.' When, tIle ,11f'
geon looked him over he said, ·Well, Mr. Andel',;ull,
I must say that you' are in about the worst
,JI:1J�
uv any man I ever looked at.
I ''Yould say tl1/li �f
you ma'nage to hang on for another 'six monr1,- II.
will be little short uv a miracle:'
"'You ain't teilln' me nuthln' new, Doc,' "li.1l
Abe. 'That is the reason I'm here. The wn�' it IS
now I'm bound to cash in within five or six mllllt liS,
as I figure it, and it occurred to me fhat ap ),011
are great on experimentin" on the human frllnll',
would just let you turn loose on me.
Yon ",If)
any more than kin me, and at the worst clip of!
about five (lr six months uv my life, which, .'on·
siderin' the condition I'm in, don't mean mtwll
me, in fact it might save me quite a lot uv
ferin'. On the other band, if you happen to fiX'
up so that I kin live fur quite a spell, think wllfi
11 boost it would give you, and a lot uv other c.ltll;'
tors would git ,pointers as a result uv your
mentin'. So, Doc, if you ,like, you kin turn
loose on me and go as fur as you llke.
I )levu
got nuthin' to lose and maybe I might gain ROIlIf'
thin'.'"
to

conduct."

Rom.

are sure

possible

.

Ex·President. Coolidge declared just after he got,
ought to be President for
more than eight years, because the constant adu
lation he ,received would finally give him the, "Ilfg
He did' not use that term, "bighead,'" but
head."

here surgeons

doln' some won.
derful things, James, or else they are the
worst Hars that are permitted to walk arouud
on this green earth," remarked Truthful
,T8nlt'� tn
Bill Wilkins, as he laid down the
paper he hail
been reading.
"I see here where a surgeon mall,
aged to attach a livin' heart to the head uv :l llog
that hed just been separated frum the dog, and the
head went right along actin' like Hie head II\' n
reg'Iar dog would act, but with no body 'attached

No President within my recollection has had
such a grill on public confidence as President
Hoover has right now.
Hl:s speech on law break
ing- and tile necessity for law enforcement has had
ft, greater response
than any speech made by anY'

out of office that no man
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Abe "'-tVas "Made Over"

Ed Howe in his Monthly tells of being the guest,
of a rich man at dinuer, and the cost, of the, va
The pric-es quoted seem so utterlJ
rious dishes.
preposterous that I 11111 wondering if Ed's memory
isn't failing him in his old age. For example" he,
says that they hnrl n very nice steak which' cost. the'
host :j.?; a plate, u nrl other things in proportton,
Now no heef'sroak was ever brorled that wUS' wortbJ
fl tenth pnrt of that price, and if tb.ls man who, was,
entr-rtn ining Ed Howe actually paid for that din
ner what Ell suys he patd, then he was simply' a
va in fool who was doing it for display.
The great
est ruols in the world I think are the rich fools.
The 'renson these excluslve places, like the Ritz,.
Carlton, are able to charge the prices they do, is'
bef':llItie there are enough rich fools who are not
only willing but anxious to pay .t.he extravagant.
It is an exhibition of vanity on their ,part"
ratpi".
lind the hotel and restn urant managers take Itd�
vantnge of it.
Appn rently it does not require Ii
great amount of 'Iwains to make money; if it did,
certainly there would not be so many; ricb fools.

I

If be does take it, It will be
because of the
of the President and from a

public duty.

operated. Ai! a· matter of fact, {�e gov
ernment, ought to operate a public utility at less
cost to. the consumer than any private enterprise, but
if it is put into the hands of political job hunters
and professional poltttctans it will not succeed, just
as a' private enterprise will faU if
Incompetent
men are running it.

,

�i!';ori']erly

him.

often that the government,
national, state" or municipal, cannot successfully
operate all' enterprise like a railroad, 'or other pub
lic utility, that we have come .to take it for granted
that' the statement Is true, but. the Canadians seem
to 'be SOl'It of knocking out that theory.
The Ca
nadian government U! .maklng a success of oper
ating railroads and power ,plants, and the reason,
if!. because it is, operating them on the same busi
ness principles on which successful private; enter

something

:1

on
,

..

Some time ago comers
ill1;8 of prohibition.
Wpeldy sent n man to Topeka who was drunk
when he arrived, ant! remained drunk most of the
He nearly' had an attack of de
fime he was here.
llrtum tremens. Of course his report was utterlY
Now the Chicago Tribune is running
unreliuble,
a series of articles written by some man the paper

uv

trr
fie

T. A. McNeal

lege, and sometime I suppose they will get to
gether on some log-rolling scheme and put the
thing across

pel'S and magaztnes will send the kind of men
they do send out here to investigate the work
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Iatest -e<I1l'lpment f'0r Ute fl'f�cjent care 'Of 'st@Ck. Equipped
with electric lights, electr lc hay forks, electric manure
trams, hot and cold water. and ull thut goes to make a
modern !bnrn. The Government should see to it that
e ....e,'Y
f".. m Is equipped w"t1!h one of theae !barns and

one 'gOod eye.
He said be knew tbat
cnt and that it could see a plenty with one. eye.
�'bcn be wired up ,Abe's skull and bandaged his
that wuz as far as be would dare to
eyes, say in'
go that time.
«wen, astonishin' as it may seem; Abe recovered
so far as his head and eyes were concerned, but
You see
the result wuzn't entirely satisfactory.
:baH uv .AJbe',s bead wuz Ithinkiu' Hkt! a dGjg, and the
other half like a '-" II!MII ;that .. rt 101' the time
when me med to talk be woWd bedn to bark, and
at other times be would Iry to !8C!'ateIll himself!
wirh one foOOt" Ithinldn' apparently !tbat he wus
bothered with fleas. "I.'beIi wben bis :eyes got well.
!part uv tbe,ti_be _ 1ooIdn' 'fur mts., and pazt
uv the time be 1I'US tr:Fia.' In claase .him",elf up a
However, the· .iI� :seemed !to be satls
tree.
fiell-and more thalli satisfied.
Next be took 0IIi't OllIe DV.AOO'" bmgs; the diseased
one and slipped. in the plaCe uv it Itbe llmg uv a
:
horse., 8.Dd an 'place uv his stomacb be suh
sUtuted t:be.� 01' a.� load ;smellin' Wil
Well. that � Just Irep on sub
liam goat.
stLtutin' one tbIIlg after anoI:hfto W1 be bed Abe
completely �de over_ Abe � wen. but he wuz the.
worst InixEd up man 7010 eva- :!!laW. :Sometimes the
'dog part uv him would _ the upper"ha.Dd, and he
would rommeoce to,Pm1lVl aJId dIa!!le illimse!f around
the block.
"Sometimes be would happea lD.pISS a clothes
Iinf' wbere ·a "wash' � �. up, a.oIil an im·
pu!S(� would rome owe..- him to eat It.be tail off a
'shirt 01' maybe make a meal on' a pair uv B. V. D.'s.
One day he went out Ito the fair �ound and trotted
three times .round the mUe 'Wack; itbat 1iV'l1Z cauRed
by his 'fRce hoss tUllg. His body begin to he COf'ered with hair, Pti'tly cat fur, 'and partly, dog
bail', so that he diun't da� b) take off his clothes
fur fear- that he would hev to pay dog tax. Some
u\· his friends suggested that h.e .could .sue that .sur·
,ge(lIl fUI: � but Abe wouLdn't bear Ito ;tt.
'Be said that be hell roW Doe that be 'COuld g., ftS
fn r a s he liked., and anyway be !mowed '. bilt more
about how animal:s felt Itbaa. .he eJ'B did bef1):re."

so 'he left

F.d"",

lartftlcnt
lortmell'

every fnron shoutd have a sbelll for- �oo1s with R
b'lacks,ni:t.h shep and repatr ",hap in ",d<iilion !til a m·1J.k
house with an electrtc separator and frigid all'
plaut.
7.
And then again, let's make OUI' rarms modern
with the use of' trucks, tructors and automobllcs ood
ha ...'" .a :suff1clent numoor -of them to do ii� right.
iEwlry
f1ll'mff :should have GDC .b;g :sedan .aDd :suff!l�""t :smaO
'cal'S
for _.,..". member ,(jf' Ole :fU!ill.\V.
Po!I51bil" 'the
(Gove'l"li1meD.t might be able to make' a lCOntraclt_ wi:llh
<OIM' "aatiique ,c..uector"
friend, 'Wh., has lPrae1leoHy ,an
,of Ihe mone_" of the '90'101'1<1 in his oerm
crib. to Jfuilly
"'equ)p e� f.ann _ a ·'SIIlawl""''' hasIs. !He bas ithem
pr-eUy "'goldern" oear standari2led. &b·ca....". ,and .. lit
\Wouldn't eost lIhe Govel'tlDleUt m;l1m mol'e.
:a... And Iheo. ,�.tla.e lanael'1s
&l1p!ler doe. DIlIt
bave the ad'Vantages of :the 'City _1.
Thel'.eftGlie, lelYe17
'lI:annen da.� ,sb0u.ld Ibe lID hriresL L1!\t !!he GI.W
,ernmenlt ,settle a �ood !egaef' '(!Ill ·.eadJ. :farmer's
Gaugh
'1er. and tlJen 'Wllt.ch iIhese "'haIllestJ. :sleek .� ,ctg
'II_fetbe pushing sheiks" :f'mlD Hie clty '80 ;af:te;r _e ttlif
these )letrellllell. 'The oub dItmg ;she will mme biI dlil is
to.1earn Ut-e ,manly a,rt of :se1l-d.efeu.se.
,. IAntl:dren. if Ole Go1\le:n>JDeOt does an K:ff lids !for
\the Ifa·rmer let ithe �ent �Gtect :t!he iI'-an:tlt:1" rJl\Om
iI!h-e .naod of ,shpter pnmlat� oWhG make !W':e aiserab1.e
r..r them. The 1100<1 � waters Ihasn'lt <dime �
d�h ,of Ute damage iI>o the If:arm.e:t:s itihlllt Itibe .fiood.- nf
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1. No
� 'be a -.....,�
sfol farmer 1rIbo
Is an debt. TIle fJnt .)<lib OIl the Gln'umaea! :sb<ruitl be
that of _>ettlD,g ew.y farmer ""IIit. of deb!. He shouj·dU'It
,hal'e anythlac 10 .._,." bIm." and If Ihe.�
wiU ju!rt eaDCld • few otl IIhotle ".iuo.!kd
Itrlps., tbil 'acCOb II t wiil1 be ahcMIt ev.e1L
•.
2.
No faJ'DloCio's .......e- ran be � DOt 10 Dave die
"morlel''' rotivenlewles" 011 her sider ...00 U ...ea in :tbIt
city. Th.ese roW., .... illlJJcy-bl ... of tlIoe m1dDi:gh� woaIdn�t
'mlll,e any<>nfl' hapPN. Lei the 'G<wermn_t IbtUld ,a'
."modern bGJrui" <m. ewrery farm., equipped 'lIridl �
modem <lOoD__'_oe, eleelrie' _t!hIng maclJil!le, electric
chul'll, electric lee bcd,' ftecIric �. elecbic koD.
,and electric ....ir curier'.'
3. No flll'mft" can be a :saocessful fanner without :aD
up-In-da,te t'lldiG ... St'.t tlJae market rep"",,, and base-.
,ball scores. The G�ernm'ent 'should Slhtndar,dize on
·.onw
radio equipment and see that every farmer is
filrnished with ,one of !l.bem a·Dd .an inspector to see to
it that Ib.ey Ill'e
k<ept in pedect workJng Ol'de.-�!l"P.
.....
is ba tteries
charged, at "no clllwge."
4.
No farm home is goIng to .be
compIete wUhout
a Illwrlern
victrola so the yo11ftg folks 'Can ,have their
"jaz"... If you expect to keep the young folks on-the
farm, you have got to entertain Ilhein. So, let the Gov
'ernment 'see to u that ew.ecy hoone luls an up-ta-date.
orlllophOlDie victrola....... .. � Of ,..y 2811 ree
rds, and. insist _. flU'llkllUJg ._ eaeh of !:he fOllow-
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the <>ther nl8I>Jt--1DIl1l Ue for :aD Hour and :see If
i 'Viii
Seream.." � sa,- Iha1 _"tblng is m the
ame
�'oo give a ..... n ,tM1I!bt to .be.
5.
1 he
ftnD-en Iaom.e .....d ba<ve pteDb' .<Of :spacitJlls
,ro0ln for
daaclq .and. cllua1Ch :tII>Cla1J.s. ....ith !!pan! Jbed
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,these .1IhFster

pt'01IlOI(ers has selling sWamp {&Dds, sand
,the 1Bt1oo.ldyn Bridge and the State House dome
'1J0IiId farmer, f.riends.
I �UBder.stand that a couple of weeks
>ago nne 'of
",them sUckers" caught a good farmer from !lawa in
Los A.ngeles .and ,SGId him all the flowers in the
City
Parks f<>l' $5l1li, aad. then when the fanner :started >C.ut
:t1ng the fiGwers to mlll'ket, Ule "police interf-ered;"
"1.:0. and then .agaHi, make it
compulsory t:ar any
farmer wanting to borrow money "to have .the p�al
endorsement of the Senator from his dIstrict, who' will
dunes,

,to

,our

.

-

('1)0'

I!dnd.

bushels rot on
Why shouldn't

the

merchants

the

same

or

.

Land Is Sold for Taxes
Our board or <oolID1y commissioners
say there Is a law
.m II:ansas providing that where taxes are
unpaid for
:tbree yellrs, they can collect 15 per cent
yearly on ·each
dDUar wlfich is .d.elinquent. and at the end of the three
.3'''''''' they call 'sen Ute said land, fann or town lot.
!lias the county lboard in K.ansa. such a'
right"? 'Vhen
_s !lhe la IV made'
When can the owner be dispoaoessed
or bis land or lot, and bow lorig a time ""ouid
ae huve
Ito r.edeem sald land'
Does a man who has a family
ba:v.e to live on ;his rann on which a
mortgage bas been
:l:orec1osed to bave the benefit of tile 18 months'
r-edemp·
!(ion. or if he paid ,one-third. cash down at the time he
made the purchase'
If A buys a place for $3,900 and
bas ",000 to pay on said place and then barrows
$2,000
i1'nm> n, can n ·then foreclose this
mortgage and get
possession of said place because A does ROt .)1..., on thl"
iPlace" Does that -make any difference if the mortgagor
bas paid
on(!-�nl 'C4 the cash price' R.

Land on whicb taxes have not bee)l..paid is sub·
to sale for taxes in the
September following
the default.
At the time of the sale for' taxes a
'certificate is issued to the purchaser at said sale,
111' if there is no
purchaser, the county may buy the
'tand.
Then� if the tax�s are not paid for three
a
tax. d(!ed is issued. The owner of the laml
ye;:trs
has a right to redeem at any time bed"ol'e the tax
:deed is issued on the payment of the taxes and in·
rerest on the .same at the rate of 115
pel' cent l)e1'
aD.num, 3J!Id at the sam.e rate on aU subsequent
taxes paid.
The original tHx law required the
owner ,to pay Interest at the rate of 24
per cent.
This was the 'old law of 1876. J,t was amended in
lB19, reducing .the rate to 15 per cent.
Wben ,a Itax ·deed is iSsued the holder 'of this
(iced. has 'a right to possession of the la nd.
Of
·course, tb.e owner of the land may begin an action
to :set 'asille this deed, and the courts will hold
that the deed must in 'every respect conform
strictly
with the 'letter of the law both in the matter of
·the :sale of the land for tHxes, the
advertising of
the same and in fact every ,step.
If the law has
not been <complied with, the court would orGel' the
tax: deed to,:be set aside.
Of coarse, that would
ISimpiy :give ·the bolder of the title the rll;ht to re
deem the land., but it would not relieve him from
iIJIlyment of this interest on delinquent'taxes.
In order to get the benefit of the 18 months' reo
dempthm it is necessary that the party
ho1diuA" the
\
tiUe 13nall reside upon the land.
If he hn saba n
doned it he would -get the' benefit of only six
months.
Where a mortgage is given to secure the
purchase price and more than one-third of the pUl'
<chase price has been paid, the 18 months' riA"bt of
rellemption would acerue. If less than this, the
mortgagor would bave only six months.
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protection? 11'
manuracturers mu ke the su me pr-ice
they arc Invosttgutr ed by the Federal Trade Commls
sten. 'Tlwy ought to be. They shouldn't he in that busl
ness.
Tbey 'should be farmers.
15.
If :the Government is going to
give real farm re
lief; let them be real sports lind not be picayunish about
It. Treat t he ·funner right and in such u manner thut he
\Will be proud of his Government.
tl6.
Write or telegraph your
Ocngressman Immedt18't-ely, giving hi.m these suggestions, and eve,'y (ann In
<the United States will be "occupied" witbin 30
days.
In ilhe meantime, tho, until we get this law
passed,
iWBG't you please bell' us out wi·th your orders fOI·
printing, binding, Uthographlng, embossing, statton
� and office equipment, for we will bave to have
_e money «or !:be
original inv-estm-ent.
the

.

'"

growers

ground to "1l1aintnln the price."
G.overnment give the farmer this

lben

..

encc

potato

,

be .l'esponslble for the note if the farmer docs not
PaY
U.
11. And .then establish a minimum 'cit p!'ices for
farm 'prod'ucts which will enable fa·rmers ,to amass
fortunes the same as the undertakers .and harhe.rs do.
Establish a I}lillimum of price of 'S3 a bushel for
wheat and 25 ceuts'a loaf for
hread; $5 a bushel or ,6
a quart for l'Ye, a price of
$2 a bushel or $4 a. quart
for corn, and 'so OIl, 1:_ into the
night.
12.
Let these darned <Ci1y -dudes
-<pay the price they
!Should pay for ,the farm'ers' proci,U£t .and. 'then watch
this "back to ,the .farm" ,movem.e:ut.
13.
If the ICwning session of rCoagress wW just take
,these suggestIons. ··ibis Jruly be ti><lUit Jthe last letter
you wlll get from the 'Writer. .Just watch me buy a
farm fully equipped with WhIte Leghorn
>cows, DurOc
'ehlckens, those Yellow Jer.sey piga 'and Short Hom
lIIheep. WUl >l1Ilise suet and ibGlogna hy the bushel and
!Rocky Mountain oy.ster.s by :thfl qua,rt.
14.
As I have :said before, �et /the GoverDm'ellt estab
Ush the price. 'The lOraDge and iemon .,.w.em and the

Time Has Been Extended
Has the time been extended in which a soLdier can
make a,pplication for his
�ompelllWltion ,wh1eb is t9 be
patd in. 20 yeaN'! R.

'The adjutant -of the .Kansas
.department of the
American Legion informs llS that the time limit for'
for
&pp�ying
adjus.ted comp(>-..nsation is indefinite.
In other words, no definit� time has been set. The
.t:inl.e limit for Government war risk insllrance has'
been extended to �mber 30, 1930.
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Taxes Piling Up
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$1,120.001,895
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in 1927.
Business 'find non·business licenses 'eOntril>uted
'88.6 per cent of the total revenue of the 48 states
in 1927. Ten years before, this
'levy was 22'.3 per
cent only. These taxes' were collected from insur
ruwe companies ·wei other corpora:tions, :and from
the sa[es .tax o(,)D .gasoline: also fr-om m.o:t;or I'e
ibleles and for ihun.ting and fishing Ucenses.
Speci.ai tuies ·col1iectedJ in 1921 included $105,.

were 10 years

ago.
in revenue

hi

mha.bibJ.nt, COmpllred.

t{)

:$1;�1.361

'fot te8Jeh

5.14 16 .FellI'S
31:0.. LfueeDse .flees and the �era!
�Ollerty tax were·!the chief ISOIU'(leS 'Of this r.eov
nue. 'I'fuat meJlDIiI the
I:and-owner and. the bwn:e
Wner carried most
of I.he load.:
DuriJig I:bese 10 ",eus the net indE:btedness of
he states
eoliltinued tJG inerea'f!le. In 1921 Wlil in
lebtecl!IesS stood :at $1,4M,,921.1:94. or -$12.32 for
.uch
inhahitanJt-an increase -of oearly 300 pet"
ent for ithe
decade. [.-1Dl 24 !Gf the :states de·
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$l,708,3St,;1�61

.38.3'

per

!ita taxes <colleetJed by the
statle!J in 1921T.
·bI :slmtw.s 11l!D klerease of 12114
ceDlt in SDdl t
.es fr.mn '1:91'i t.o 1926 aDd tJte..oo
's a
fq_rther in 'ase of 4.4 per eeIlt ia 1JOOI6.'.2i'.
e lev 'for
'.
ro er
and s cial taxes rose from

"947,O:U. in inberitanc.e taxes in 4.5 .states, and $54;,959,392 in iItco�e taxes in 12 states. No ,gener.al
ptoperty tlUes f�r state purposes wer.e le:l'ied that
� in PellDE!w1vama, North·CarolinalOrCa1if.ornia.
The distumiJDg fact in these 'statistic's is ,that
utho there was $1;7158,381,361, or nearly :2 ·!bll.!i�m
doUars, col!leetied for state taxes in 1'92'l, ,yet :state

indebtedness iaereased $104,957,495 that �ar.
WhUe it is' true that huge sums <are b.eing ex
pended for bighways, the total for this !p.llrpose is
(less Ulan ,one-thlId, or 30 per cent, 'Of this
h.u,ge

but tliIe other 24 !bor

�mtgh to DllIike lIhe .Urerea'se in are debt

:year f-or all �.lD $L�i.495.
WhIch is the val' the rat that fell ia

Land Owners

$2.86 in 1917 to :$5.56 per mplta In 1'926 and $5.73

calendar �ear 192ri', ;the Department af Com
merce reports. This is $9.215 for .each jnhabi
tant, for state taxes .alone.
:State expenditures the country over are three

iDles as. much

Ille

to run the 48 .states ;the

on

we

'hjlve

a

highel' iu.debtedness

situa·tion of higher taxes and
and

both

co.nstB..n·tl_y

iIDg. 'This ,{!lKWlot :continue indefinitels.
.

iDcreas

'A certain ®JlWWU; .of tax relief .can :CW11:e :to the
the farmer
taxpayer, thru a more equitable distribution o�tbe
tax burden hy means of state income taxes, a .grosg

property-ewnin.g taxpayer, es�ciall:y

.

tax on mineral production and excise taxes on cer
tain 'lux aries.
Tilat will help for a wbile. But the ..rea'l road to
permanent relief from excessive taxation is thru
economy of administration in gO\'ernment-good
management and efficiency.
This means less politics and more business all
a(l.oag lhe Une in the public service, and a reduc
ing of all goV'ernmental activities down to what is
aetaaUy required. The voter can do as much to
:s.t1lrt this going and to keep it going, as anybody.
The people are very weary of
po'litical j6ckey
!ng with serious matters. If they take these prob·
lem's into thei·r own hands there will be a shake·
up that will have no regard for anything but the
main purpose. The people now expect
support for
·mea:sur.es of m.erit regarcH.ess of which
party in
iitiated .them.
W.ha:t I mean is that genuine tn.X relief lind Ii
strictly business-like administration of state and
local government must come; and if legislators
and office-holders do not themse�ves bring it
about, the voters will.

•

,
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World Events in Pictures
/

I

1··
I

'I'wo
Circular
Panels
Form
the
Skirt of This Flowered Chiffon
Frock. Pnle Green, Lavender and
Purplish Red Are Featured. The
Yoke Extends Into a Scarf

General Charles P. Summerall, Chief of Staff of the U. S. Army,
Inspecting the Latest Type A.ntl-Aircraft Guns of the 61st Coast
Artillery at Ft. Story, Va. To the Uninitiated These Guns Might
Appear Innocent Enough, But Put an Experienced Gunner Behind One and He Can Make Things Hot,for the Birdmen

After Scrutinizing Hundreds of Photographs of Beautiful Women
From 48 States, .1 ohn Barrymore, F. Scott Fitzgerald and Cornelius
Vanderbilt, Jr., Voted Mrs. George ·F. Hester, Richmond, Va., "Amer-·
tea's Loveliest Wife." Now 'Vllllt Will the Wives of These Judges
Say to That?

One of the Open-Ail' Restaurants on Fisherman's
Wharf, San Francisco, a Place Where Smart
Folks Go When They. Have a Longing for Boiled
Crabs. The Crabs Are Brought in Fresh From the
Sea ana Cooked Before the CUstomer's Eyes

,

As a Fitting Prelude to Their Annual Convention Held in Washing
ton, Mrs. ·A; J. Brosseau, President-General of the Daughters of the
American Revolution; Placed a Beautiful Floral .Piece on the ([\omb
o� the Unknown Soldier at Arlington
'.

'

Rabindranth Tagore, Hindu Poet,
is Enroute to Canada :and the
United States for an Extended
Lecture Tour. Perhaps American
Ideas Will Broaden His Philosophy' ot Life

Unloading Mail From the Argosy Liner Which Arrived ,at Croydon on
Completing the Last Stag� of the First Return Journey From Ka",achl,
on the New Air Mail and Passenger Service Between England and India.
Sir Vyell Vyvvan Made the Round Trip to India ana Back in 15 Day£:!

Elinor Smith, '17, of New York,
Who Holds World's Endurance Rec
ord for Women Flyers. She Is 'First
Woman to Use Cabin Monoplane In
Such a Test

Princes

Kitashir�kawa

Family, Who Selected

of

the

Japanese

Royal

American-Made Roadster
for Her Motor Jaunts. Her Ability in Handling the
Car is' Equal to That of Amei-ican Girls. '«'he Frtn
cess is'Shown With the Oar in the Driveway of
the Palatial Home
an

.

Scene-at the Mayfair Hotel, London, Where a Reception Was Given,
by ,the �iety of Motor Manufacturers fC!'r Major Seagrave, World'S
Racinlll Ohampion. A Flower Model ot the "Golden. 'Arrow", Was Pre-'
iented to Mrs. Seagrave. But Perhaps That Record Will Oome''Back

A

.

.

to America Soon

�

•

...
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As We View Current farm News
.

.
.

Science Will Endeaoor to
.

-

APA�]jlNTLY

,

house across the river and has moved his live
stock and some of the buildings. But since the only
way to reaeh 'the island is by boat, it has been im
practical to cultivate the 200 acres.

He Buzzed

KANSAS

plow,
they experienced difficulty. Grass, gravel and dirt
uprooted by the speedy plow was hurled back into
their faces by the hurricane blast
from the taxing
plane's propeller.

many bees behind him, Mr. Axhelm

Incidentally the chlef executives of our "twin
cities" don't advise this
type of power for plow
ing. It is speedy, of course, but there are some
drawbacks.

These Twins Are Different
days of the unexpected certainly
THE
passed. In' other words, 'anything

Dust Off the Old

have not

can

happen

and usual'ly 'docs. This tlme it proves that the old
gray mare is different, or to put it in those fami
liar words she "ain't what she used to be." This
gray mare is owned by R. M. Pearson, 'Taylor coun
ty, Texas, and the other day produced twin colts.
That isn't so strange, but the fact that one' is. a
mule 'colt and the other a "horse makes the differ
ence. The twins are doing
nicely, thank you.

Party

stalks that rustie in the summer'
breezes soon may be very much in evidence
at our best social tunctions in the form of beautlfnl "silk" hose, At .an)' rate, J. C. -Mohler, secretary
of' the state board o( agriculture, received a letter·
trom Ii Clticago firm requesting information re
garding· the �ansits "corn-grilin-crop" in order to,
"enable.' us to �deci'de on 'locations In states where
plants utillzi'ng corn stalks can be erected."
Corn stalks are utilized for the manufacture of.
paper, rayon silk stog_kings and Ilngerte, wall board,
motion .picture films, radio insulation, and some �
other useful products. Since Kansas takes a back
sent for no state in progress and ranks high in com
prsductlon, It isn't unreasonable to believe that d
corn stalk factory might land within our lines.

Hight Along

should have buzzed right along.

,

From Corn Field to

80

corn

,

•

...

My!us!

away from
Entry blanks and rules already have
been sent out for the statewide
spelling contest,
held every year in connection
with the Kansas
Fair
at
Topeka, according to George A. Allen,
�ree'.
,Jr., state superintendent, who is in

charge of the
event.
One new contest has been added.
It will be a
match for the winners of the four
divisions, A. B,
and
C,
Old Folks.
In order to bring the contest
up to date, Alleu has arranged this

"Get-Acquainted" Club
Joe Nic�el-Big Nik-our radio
INTRODUC'ING
and station superintendent, who is

"sweepstakes"

division so that winners of the four
divisions in
1926, 1927 and ll)2S will be eligible, as well as
winners for 1929.
Time surely flies.
Soon be
fair time again.

announcer

about 7 feet long and about 2 pounds
blgger than
horse. In fact, he substituted for a horse at times
during his sojourn in France, Picture, if you will,
a sergeant rushing
up to the commander and shout
ing: "Migosh,
Persh, them Germans have shot one
,.
a

Cassoday

THE

DUring a recent three-weeks' period
received more than 1,600 cars. This
that approximately 40,000 head
w!:lU'ld
were
unloaded there for distribution to
pasture ' in Chase,
Butler
counties:
this

$2,000

in Washington
high-priced capers.

out

cows
pretty

state
This

Right Place

nn�

HERE
cows

case

More Cows Will Come
development has made enough progress
DAIRY
around Emporia in
Lyon county to induce

�he

as

.

president, II,DlI

other offices 'were filled by boys having records
fO,r being good worker-a.
We are not complaining about this stunt at all ..
It is a
mighty fine thing to do. But if these big
men of the stock
exchange would like to see some
thing 'to think about, let them visit. most any Kan
Has farm where there is a
boy 10 years old, and
wutch that youngster run the tractor und do a
U\�n'8I job of plowing or harvesting.

On the Heels of

Husking

'Pershlng"

our

organization

fine, upstanding young man,
and returned with a decided hump in his back. ne
said he got that way because they didn't make the
trenches and shell holes deep enough.

.

over

to
the crop for 1929. Considerable corn from the
,crop
of 1928 has
been left in the fl'e�d, due to the snow,
cold weather an'd
rains, so it hasn't been an uncom
lllon sight to see huskers
working in the sam� field
witb plows and harrows.
corn

.

to be called out to ';"arrest"
The loot consists -of about 200
acres of river bottom land "stolen" from the
win
Hlln80n farm in Cowley county, by the Arkansas
.1Uver. During the high water the river changed its
one

course several years
field and making

cutting thru Hanson's
island of about 200 acres .•
farm bulldtngs and livestock. were ma
.on this island, which could be reached
ollly
bo
Mr. Hanson DOW lives in, an improved

kO�'n 'home,
r��
e

,�ooned

.

ago,
an

by Radio Now

have been conducted in Berlin,
which show that short wireless waves klll
germs. Thirty mice were injected with tuberculosis
germs and then treated with the radio waves. Half
of the rodents were cured.
Now maybe they will find some-of the big broth
ers of these germs, such as Chinch
bugs and the
like, can be fatally shocked by radio, and if they
do we probably will have
broadcasting sets to fight

EXPERIMEN'PS

Thief Surrounded This Farm
engineers had
STATE'Kansas
thief.

a

Kill 'em

Kansas have had
many farmers
AGOOD
rush their
plant
husking in' order
to

Green Mould

I

of. our artillery horses !" And
replylng,
"Too bad. Send for Big Nik to take the unfortun
ate animal's place." _When Nik came 'back to
us, he
didn't have a "rainbow 'round his shoulders," but
he did have one on his sleeve,
branding him as It
veteran of the famous Rainbow Division. He left

._

.

a
cheese
to locate there. And
it is likely
that more cows will be
found in the vicinity n
year after the factory gets to
working well. Some
how dairy cows can
improve farms and build
bank accounts.

fa,ftory

was

-

born to a cow on the fnrm of
Peter
Atchison, Two of the calves
died,
others are alive and
healthy. Anyway, that
near

but
t�e
is efficiency of
production.

vance

Ol,l:8tanding youngster ser-ving

un-

Everest, owns two
recently brought twins, and in each
twins were, heifer calves. Quadruplet
were

Pickman,

to Look

other day, considerable
made over the annual obser
'of "boys' day" on- the New York' Stock Ex
change. 'I'hat day the boys ran the exchange, au

York

are

that
the

c�lves

noble ambition that Thomas A. Edisem
locating the brightest boy/to be his suc
cessor. He has started the search and when he
finds the lad, the first thing will be some school
ing. The winner will be one of 49 to be picked, one
from each
statel and one from the District of Col11mbia. We just suggest, Mr. Edison, that you could
finll the fellow you want out on one of our farms.

Ne�

of Production

two stories about calves that
are
usual. P. S. Robertson near

a

"how-dee-doo"

Greenwood

Efficiency

I'rhasIS of

Back in

now.

town

mean

cut up some
isn't a story
about a cow that kicked over a lantern and burned
a city.
It''S rather the opposite. This particular
milker owned by one R. 'Vormringer, ColviUe,
Wash., became pretty frisky the other day and
kicked some boards from the fence. When Mr, Worm
rinl,"er went to repair the fenee;' he discovered n
$2,000 cache of stolen jewels in 'two tobacco tins.

The

Holds the Lead

little town of Cassoday doubtless will
hold
the record for the
largest cattle receipts of the
Flint Hills-pardon us, it's "Blue
Stem Belt of

Kansas,"

A Kick Worth

Speller

OH, MY! How time gallivants

Our

,

Well, that might be all right, but when

we think that is
the limit.
The mayors of Kansas City,
Kan., and Kansas
City, Mo., set this new plowing pace when they
broke ground. for the new. airport in that
section
of the country. The.
mayors worked double on the
levers of the plow, but despite the modest
speed of
50 miles an hour maintained
by Capt. Richard
Duncan, pilot of the plane that pulled the

.

But with

.

and. tie it.

is

HERE

Into Farm Land
It" comes to plowing by airplane,

something that looks like a record.
J. _W. Axhelm, .DicJdnson county, with
one.
helper took 50 stands of bees in a truck to Am
herst, MIlSS_, making the round' trip in 7% days, 8
total distance of 3,160 mUes. Well, that
quite likeiy
is a record' for truck transportation 80 far 8S dis
tance is concerned, and for the kind of
load; too.

.

I,
s

going/to

.

t

s

farming is

take to the
Sapara desert. Tbe formal incorporation' o.r
the Sahara 00., headed by Dwight Braman,
New York engineer, brings near realization
one of the most daring land reclamation schemes
of all time. By it science is to wave her magic
wand ever 100,000 square miles of the Saharu
desert and make b�os80ms appear, not only of the
rose, either, as it 1s anticipated that on thia pres
ent sandy waste, wheat, corn, cotton and sugat'
cline can be produced for the sustenance of 4¥.,
mlllion fnmllles.
Braman and hLs associates would transform the
climate of the desert by connecting dry lake beds
and areas below sea level In Southern Tunia and
Algeria and along Western Tripoli with the Medi
terranean at Ga'bes, Tunis, thru tbree great canals.
Salt water to flood 60,000 square miles lVould be
let in by the canals, forming an inland sea;
Well, if they can make the desert produce by
turning in salt water, we certainly should make a
grand showing in this state with good soil, rain
fall and plenty of. legumes.

,

Change the Sahara

everythtng from. cut

worms to

They
'I'OLD

'yoU

Plowed

by

Air

this page not long ago about
a Dodge City man who was to
attempt bull
dogging from an airplane. He was to come down
a roi e ladder, drop Uboard- the
steer's back, roll it

WE

on

GR�EN
Ilvestoels,

IS

poisoning
Recently John

Fatal

Silage is fatal to
Stowe and his son

on

Herman, in Frankltn county, lost
$1,000 worth
horses

of

and mules from this cause,
It is believed
the stalks of
th� silage were poisoned by
weather after being cut in the
field. A dozen head
of cattle
apparently escaped the mould,

damp'

Plenty

of

KEEPERS
predicting

Sweetness, Tho

of the bees" In the

are

vicinity

of

Sabetha

short honey crop for 1929.
Losses in the apiaries are
reported 30 to 50 per

cent.

Ice

a

which covered

the hives

much of the
of air, it

winter, prevented adequate circulation
is thought.

But on the other hand
,Tune is not so far off
and then there will be
plenty of honey-moons,
Lindy leading the list, perhaps.

with

More Prizes Are Listed

gophers. Or perhaps

it would be best to focus these wireless waves ou
the "ills" of jigriculture we read so
much about.

,

mould

evidence Qf the
OTHER
Southwestern country

steady
Is-

growth of

our

recognized in the
premium list of the Great Southwest Free Fair at
Dodge 'City. Prizes total more for the coming
event than at any time in the history of this fair.
'l:he list provides for some 1,nOO classes in the va
rious departments, And
expansion of this sbow'
certainly indicates progress for this section of the
country.

.,.

Kansas

Plenty

'Bad

.

...

A

a

JUST

•

chim
ney and flue construction-es
pecially when at so little expense
proper construction and main

possible,

This ranks

Blazes from this cause often gain
great headway before discovery be
cause the defects. are
usually con
cealed. They are hard fires to fight.

Assistance in proper chimney con
struction and maintenance.is one of
many fire prevention activities of
the Stock Fire Insurance, Compa

nies-writing Legal Reserve

.

.

,

..

Insur

The companies named below are
represented by local agents in your.
vicinity. They are ready to help you
in many ways, to the end that your
family and property may be safe
guarded and your insurance re

quirements adequately

met.

Get in touch with one of these
agents. Let him discuss your needs,
and counsel with you. Also let us

send you

a
complimentary copy
"Burning Up Farm Wealth."

of

FARM INSURANCE COMMI'ITEB

•

-

-

Chicago, IlL

RELIABLE

-

Early Corn Is Up

.

,

Columbia Fire Underwriters Agency
Iowa National Fire Insurance Company

.•

H���dJ��������rtJ::'
8;::;��;�m�:r'li
Security Insurance Company New Haven

,

FARM INSURANCE COMMITTEE
Room lo:zg.lnsurance E",chaoge
175 W.lackson Blvd.. Chicqo. Ill.
Please send

me

COpy of your

booklet. "Buroios Up

a

complimentarY

Farm Wealth"
NAme

••••••••••••

;; ••••••••••••••

t

R. P. D•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

City

;

SlIIle

.

The corn which we planted April 2
Th en Alfa Ifa UTill'
Grow
is tfp to a fair stand, and Is showing
.'�
the rows across a ·60-rod .field.
If there Is anything plain to be seen
Of
course the weeds came up wfth the, 01;1 this farm this spring 11: Is' that mn
corn, and it wlll need CUltivating be- nure produces a stand of Sweet clover.
fore we resume planting. This morn- Where we spread horse manure tast
ing it is nearly dry enough to .start the spring on cane stubble and; then 011
cultivators, 'but the forecast is for rain ...this sowed :Sweet clover in Marcil
tonight or tomorrow; If· it comes that without stirring the ground in any
means more del.ay in all kinds of farm .WIlY we have a good stand,of clover.
work-and the season a'lready is two Just below it where no manure was
weeks late! But as the last two sea- spread there is but a scattering stand,
sons ha:ve been both wet and 'late and which wlll be plowed up. We find this
true of all clovers and alfalfa; work
as we raised a good crop both years
we are not going to worry much about plenty of manure 'Into the soil and yOU
late planting unless we are 'held off �ill 'get a stand -even tho the soil may
10 days longer. What this 20 acres of lack Hme. I presume lime would do the
early planted corn of ours wlll do can "same : but with us manure Is more
better be told later. Owing to the cold plentiful than llme, and much cheaper.
weather it has a yellQw tinge, but it This -does not mean I am not in fa·
could soon outgrow that with three vor of liming ground; tile ex'perience
days of warm sun. Years ago jf we of neighbors who have used lime ill
did not have aU the corn planted by preparing a seedbed for alfalfa in
May 1 we thought we were 'way late, variably bas p!,oved favorable. But if
Ibut of recent years planting has not you can't get lime easily try manure
been pushed so much. I believe that if instead rather than not sow clover and
corn can 'be planted early in April and alfalfa. One neighbor who used tnne
a stand secured, the show for a .crop on one strip' where he used a complete
is much better than if the planting is commercial
fertillzer 'also
got a
done in the first half of May, espe- good .stand, but. on a strip where he
clally if the summer proves dry. It is used both .Iime '-and fertilizer be
certain that wet and cool' weather will the best results of all. From this
not rot seed so badly as will, weather judge
that· both lime and manure
would be better than ei,ther
wet and hot.

STOCK (R���:�E) FI�E INSURANCE
Hartford Fire Insurance Company"
Aetna Insurance Co.
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
Continental Insurance Co.
American I nsurance Co.
Commercial Union Assurance Co Ltd.
Co •• Ltd.
Liverpool & London & Globe In8,
Ftdeliny-Phenlx Fire Insurance Co.
Great American Insurance Company
National Fire Insurance Company of Hartford

I

.

These Companies are con
cerned with safling your'property as
well as making fair settlements in.
case of loss.

M

.

corn

..

ance.

SOUND

DATCD

find that this time "the tail will go
with the hide," to use ,an dId saying.
I don't belleve in selling any raw mu
lmfir will be large because of the late terial ·off the farm;
the hay, corn,
season. May came In with the prairie oats and feed of all kinds should be
sod well' soaked, and this will give changed on the farm to beef, pork,
meadows a good start; a wet May, so poultry and eggs and dairy products.
our
hay. men say, usually means a This plan of farming, gives a fellow a
good hay crop, which Is a good thing year round job; it is pretty hard to
to have even if it is not. worth much prosper when one works only during
to .shlp; it is worth as much, .or 'more" the crop months and takes the rest of
to feed on the. farm than in the days. the year wearing out rubber tires and
when it brought $15 a tori.
burning up gasoline. I may be too conservattve, but I sUll believe Iri .the old
New England doctrine of earning your
Beef Is Profitable Now
money before you spend it.
The pastures in the Flint. Hills
there it goes again" I mean the Blue"Model T" Is in Order
stem Hills-are as fuU ·of cattle as·
usual despite the well known shortIt is true there alJ.ways is. something
age in cattle numbers. But the tonnage- 'to do ona.farm, put on thts particular.
will not be there, for the cattle, as in one we. have pretty. nearly run out of
every section of the West, are 1 year wet weather jobs. The last three wet
short in age as compared with the ages weeks. have allowed the 'boys on Jaya few years ago. I note that the. map
hawker Farm ·plenty of time to get all
showing theF'l-, I mean the Bluestem the gas engines ready.for· use. One
Pastures, takes In the west third of' tractor is new and needed nothing done
Coffey. county. T�at places this farm to it, �ut: the Fordson, whlchvhas been
In. the Bluestem Belt, for' we' are :but'l our standby ,for the la·st· six ·seasons
mile from the Greenwood-Lyon eount,y was all "worked over," and is in prime
line, and one pasture' adjoinS' Lyon condition. The .sedan was all. cieaned
county. Bluestem makes good pasture, up and the valves ground, butthemain
and Texas folks have known it for job was on the old "Model T," which
more than 30 years, but the recent inis of ,the vintage of 1922. New pistons
terest in the grass ar.ises from the were put in and honed to fit, new COil'
fact that it Is growing cattle worth necting rods. and a new crank shaft
$12 a hundred instead of '$4 to $5, as Instajled, the old paint all taken off
in past years. With cattle at the pres- and two new coats of enamel paint
ent prtee I .believe a good Ibluestem applied, and a new top put on. You
pasture carrying thrifty cattle wlll re- may ask why we did 'so milch for this
turn more net profit than almost any old car; it was because the work dune
cultivated land in the state, and in ad- on it cost nothing but a lot of wet
ditlon the fertility of the soil is not weather time, the repafrs cost little
being depleted, nor is the sOil 'being and we have a "Model T" now which
washed down into
the creeks
and will be good fO,r another, seven years.
rivers. How long this condition will Our aim Is to keep this, car for muddy
last I am unable to say, but it ex- roads; there never will be another cal'
Plains why that good pasture land built better adapted to' mud than the
sells more quickly and for fully as old "Model '1'," and as our hard sur
much an acre as, the ordinary tm- faced roads seem some distance in the
future, we wish to be. able to navigate
proved upland farm.
them, and "navigate" seems to be the
right word

periodical repairs.

.

a

the owners have enough corn
ground without taking on any more.
I judge that the acreage planted .to

a

Exchange

Spring

cause

close second to
lightning as one of the chief causes
of farm fires. Chimneys and flues
may be defective because of funda
mental faults in construction or in
.stallation, or because of lack of

1029 Insurance

Ma'lj'11, '192.9

thought we could begin' other when It Is in better hands'
again, down came breeding is a large part, but feeding
another shower, which has post- and care count for stU! more. If we
poned that job for two or three days. can 'have both and can raise our own
If no more rain falls. we may be able feed it is going to' be hard t�.keep us
to start the two-row lister soon. A· from making a living;
if· cattle go
'much greater proportion· of the land 10 -dow.ll to $5 again every,thlng elsa is
be planted to corn will be listed than' going to go along, and in tha,t; case it
usual; there will not be time now to doesn't make much difference what
I!!ow and top plant much corn. A little our property interests are, we all are
wheat will. be ·plowed
and
the going to lose. Farmers are deflated to
up
some thin
the limit; if any more deflation is
ground planted to corn ;.
wheat wHI be' allowed to stand 'be- tried the industrial East is going to
as we

planting

high price to pay for faulty

tenance are

of Rain This

BY DA�LEY
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Far�ers
year

$20,000,000

Farmer for

And So Pastures and Meadows Have Made
Fine Start. Another Good Hay Year?
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A feature <If a new club for ,skating
Sell the Ffnished Product
on artificial Ice, we note, is the plunge
A good 'frlend living over in Chase' bath. It Is often a feature' of skating
county writes me regarding the differ- on real ice
ent breeds of beef cattle, elf course,
'he has iPs ,preference,·as do aU :of us
The -old-tlme ·g1rl usually was a:
,wh�': ral�Ainy" of the, .Ieadlng beef c!fnging
Th_e .modem girl
breeds.' Otie br�' is' 'better than an- Is 11 rambrer .. -v
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That· is' the Combine' You want; the one
tbat:
saves
your dollars; your grain, -and ,-our work,
This is the �ne that does it-the. Nichols'&
Shepard Comb�ne. The best in
•
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Riyet-Special

Red
Line for 1929

materials, motors, lubricatio�. bearings,

vases, and the

'

-

Combines'
10' Cut

12,' Cut

15' Cut

26'

.

16112' Cur

Cut

.

�

,_,'

_

WindTOW£TS and' W,ndTOW

PUll-Up,s,to-r' aU si�es.
-

.-Threshers
28x46.
-

22xJ6.'

JOxS2,

.>

s
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JixS6-

e
e

I

in pulleys, belts, and chains,

can

.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
COMPANY, 284 ManhaU
Srreet,'Battle Creek, Mich.
Pleioe .end me the Book
"The Combine that Keepi
Running, Keeps Threabinl.
KeePa Saving."

.

separation

.

.

devised to thresh out the last few kernels of grain, '.
Also, throughout, the machine is thoroughly
protected to prevent Ioss of
gram by Slobbering at the header or feeder house,
l�aking in 'elevators, splll-:
ing at. any point. It. is. built "0 get allthe.grain
otl.Jhegrou.nd, �c(to thresh it!
from the straw: It does save ,mor't!.Bu8hels Per A�re.
I
.. �; CQmp,�r�.to·th�
of bUv�tirlg aPd
•.
ald�tiin�.,��thP.a·
th.-esil�n8·
any-�m
bine;willsav.e labor and money Compared to all other-comb� the
Nichols'
,--. � Shepard will8ive more in la� and money
-
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hoSt of things thatgo into the building of.a combine'
were Belected .or the Nichols & Shepard becauee
they do make a combine that costs
less re operate; because they do
protect the machine from breakdowns and
cosdy delays, because they do add to the years of working life.
They do save
more dollars today. They do keep
running, keep threshing, keep saving.
In addition to the famous
Big Cylinder and the Man Behind the Gunthe greatest combination' ever
devlsed for gettingthe grain from-the straw
the Nichols fa Shepard. has the most efficient
8Ystem'ofsecondary

ever

'1
y

•

I

·The'

t

I

•.

�,. Its inany advanced features cut down 0.11' the operating attention
required,
t. lubrication is less ofa chore,and-its
non-clogging,keep-threshillikeep-saving'
feat1ire8 mean lesa'lOitt time when the wheat stands
rlpein the head and time:
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You will want to know more about this Combine.

II you. have
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Send for our new illus-

ttate(l book"":thatteIls you whyi:li�Ni�ls & Sheperd Combine is the Com·
Sa�es More Dollars pet Day, Mare'Bushels
per Acre. � :will

.

�

.

bine 'thai

gladly send it to anyone �ter'ested.
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Komsa« Fa.hnm·

A Real

Language

house built

Problem!

But at Last \Ve Encountered Mg Mg Gyi, the
Son of U Mg Gley, Who "Vas Very Helpful
BY FRANCIS A. FLG0D

'I'
t

I'
1,

V'
11

11
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of our chief difficulties in ad
dition to the continual rain, and
the ball trail, and the long walk
across Burma and Siam. was the lan

ONE

alwavs

guage problem. Neavly
before,
in Africa and India, we had found a
few folks who could speak a: little Eng"
lish or French, but in Eastern Burma
and in the independent kingdom' of

.Ilm and
each other.
At l\Ieil SOli,

.Blnm,

I

could

ueur

tn Ik

'only

After our repeated attempts to infor the Ampul', our amtcaote
host sent some small bo;l!s: scurrying
down the muddy street. They returned
in a few mill utes witfi. a policeman"
who motioned for us to' follow him. He
was friendly and smiling" and so we
followed him without II!UY fellr or
question He took us to the Ampur's
office 011 the second floor of a courthouse-looking place and bade us sit
there wilite 'he ,dashed away again. In
a ha'lf-hour he returned with a Chinaman who could'
speak a few words of
English, and then: we told! our story.
The courteous Ampur, thru our Chinese Interpreten, assured us that
we
were welcome in Siam, the only independent kingdom in Asia" tnat he
would help us' get some kind of transport, for OUl' baggage'fer the rest of' our
journey tnto the interior toward the
river and railroad, a,nd! that he was
most ha-pp.y to give' us' the use' Qf' the
government. "rest, hense' as lon-gas. we
would rem am in tOWD:" He sent, J'0hu
Chinaman with us to this' wooden

quire

..

to

the Burma-Siam

!boruer, the problem became! almost
acute, because we had some tnlklng
that needed to be done. Our ox-cart
which had
curt-led om' bug....guge 50'
miles could go 110 farther. Our oxen
eel' must be paid off.
\\'e must plan
our route from there on and get trans"
port for our 'bagg·age-aDd we couldn't
talk to a soul in the whole village.
:

�l'ilat village was a most forlorn and:
muddy place indeed. For the fuU mile
length of the one main street J'lm and
I tramped without finding anyone who
was Interested in
us except to
stare
und then to babble excitedly the mo
ment our backs were turned. On either
side of the long and narrow street was, I
a single plank sidewalk and it, in turn" '
was f lunked by a
continuous row of;
little WOOllen houses, each a combina- :
tion of a shop and a home,

.

up 011 stilts, aud ordered
him to remnln with us if we wlshed
and see that we had everything we
wanted. Old .John was our private sec
retary until we left the village.
At first his' idea was to have our
bu'ggage carried by coolies. He brought
a
dozen of these husky little men,
muscled like bull
dogs, short, and
steeky, and yeUow. They paired' our
buggage- off Into bundles as nenrly the,
.same wefght as possible, strung them
on to the opposite ends of short bum
boo poles and Lifted the poles to their
shoul!ders. Some of the baggage would'
work al'f right, but our two suitcases
in whi'ch we bad packed eue portable
typewriter, cameras and a: few books
we had picked Up were too
heavy. to be
carried in this fashlon.
In vain we scoffed at their lazlness.,
while they simply squatted on their
heels and' stared like so many juun
diced Buddhas. I' stooped to put my
shoulder under the pole with the heav
iest burden. thinking to put the coolies
to shame, Of course, the rack that had
been made for the little coolies' was
much too low for me, and I was fairly
erouchtng on the ground when I es
sayed to rise.
I managed to get up with the hun
tired pound 'burden on my s_houlder, but
the effort was so apparent to the Ut
Ne, yellow men who watched that my
dem.onstration gave them more mh:th
tlian encouragement. I was a.t least a
foot taller than the average of them,

foi' Ma,y 11, 1929

and yet

WI1S asldng them' to carry all
day long a burden under which I could
hardly rise m::l!self. The coolies went
away, cilattering an1. luughlng,

Paid' ]15
_

Tieara,

or'

$7

Then old' .John brought us' .POnies.
Tiny Uttle' pack rats they were, no
taller than a medium-sized burro but
they lOo�ed to 'be as, wiry and tough
as a Cll!t
FdllJ:o.wed mueb palaver in
regard to) the wage fo1" these earners
over' the dIvide to' RelIang; on the Me
Ping River,,500 miles away. In spite of
the' fad that our interpreter knew
proballly less than m hun:dred! Englisfi
words', Il!l'together. our eenversatton re
We clIllirtered three
qnired hones;
ponies' II:ndl two. men to- "bostle" them
and agreed to pay 15 ticals or $7 fo]'
the four-day trip for tlle whole earu
van.
Tile men must feed their own
ponies-and go back on their own time.
Just as we were ready to start, at
daylight the next morning, a tan,
young, black-haired Burmese boy up
neared at our rest house door and sa
..

..

..

luted

most

courteously in quasi
English. He was as polite and meniu I
ill 'his greeting- a:s' tho we were Brttish
Instead' tif' Amerfea:ns. He was going to
Bangkog himself, hC! sald, our own des
ttnatton, and prayed! to. travel with us,
to, dOl our cooking and our chores. We
welcomed h�'m: as: an Interpreter, and
us'

..

..

bade' Mm: 1101 f3ll'Jj in'
Hi's !mille' ""as' Mig Kg Gyi, the son
of' lJi Mig- Gle-r" ef 'Flmrrawaddy Dis
..

..

II'

III

f(

The Same Blank Stue

J
t

!:

We

ta

to, interview the, pro-]
prletor of one of these combination
shanties, one that was typical of the
dozens in the town, except that this pro
prietur appeared to be a little more In
,tel'ligcnt and frienuly than most of the

stopped

PI
di
tl

0,
st
to

others.
"Ni

la

the

Ampur?" we asked him, giving
pronunctattou of those two words

all
and
told
the

the possible variations in accent'
sound that we COUld. We I1tHl been'
in Burma that the "Ampur" was
Siamese for mayor or governor or'

chief of police

ing agent in

or

whatever tile

co

'

S)J
W
st

en

ag
Iit
b{'

govern

city might happen to be,
and that when inquiring for tb.is per
sonage we should say something that
a

sounded

like "Ni Ampur ?" We had
said it to nearly everyone we had met
in town, and received the same blank
stare from them all.

How

·Shirtless and yellow, his straight
Mack hair hanging down in front of
his slanting eyes, tile grinning host in
this particular shop came around from
behind his little bench of dried fish
and did his 'best to talk to us.
He
scooped two 01' three wooden bowls
from the stools 'before a dingy table
and bade us, in tile old reliable sign
language, to sit down. Then he served
us each a piping cup of tea and a pan
(If English "biscuits" he, had
taken
from his shelves. We had time to ex
amine his place of business.

Many, Times Do lOu
Handle Your Grain?

,

,

fal!ming-. w.hich ha& 1:iecomeJarIely the accepted
metihod,. bas. shown, grain growers the 4esirability of
putting altfarJ:n>oJ;JUations on a proportionately fast basis.
As 'a result. the 1928 '1iarve'st seat;!on saw the most decided
movement toward combine harvesting and motorized grain

..

-

.

The back part of this house was the.
man's, home, and thrn,the open' d'Oor
faded

yellow WO"
lIIIan lying -on
the ffoor asleep. The
fUes were buzzing about her face, and
a d'alI:qHlOBed 'little girl of I) or 6'was:
up. 110- leI.' elbows in It juicy �'.
T.hel'e was Olle tIllble, Ii �ew 'benches;. :
a

t

:n

cm

sto

cal

SIll

wa
we

Many equipped with McCormiCk-Deering Harvester-Threshers
and International Trucks, and _proceeded to transport their
golden grain &om stall fO, combine tank, to truck, and on to the
elevator,. with a sMA- bandIUJ:£ saving themselves B lot of
money and hard work,. as we1l� as· valuable time.

foo
hel

we

sto

alit

It � the success of this sing1�hantlling �ystem. of harvesting
"and hauling during the 1928 season that leads farmers andagri
cultural authorities to look forward to an even more general'
swing to the tractor-combine-tr:uck combination during 1�29.
And, why'not? It greatllyreduces: harvesting costs, saves much
bard, heavy work" gets the bie job done' quickly, and relievea
the farmer's wife of the task of feeding a big harvest crew.
Often, dad and the boys _do the whole job tllem�lves;

i8

entireJ)' different from, any other Ught
�ruck' 00 the marli:elt--it has 6 speeds ,for
wara 'and,

2

.

Arid

the' difference
plain when you run up
fields, loose soil, steep

reverse.

ahoiws' .p mighty

.

Harvester Company, with its experienceci �ngineering'
staft, has dcvel'oped1 BL line' of McCormick-Deering Harvester
Threshers, Wmckow. Hanesters, and Pick-Up Devices, aDd
International TI:uds, pexrfedly meeting grain ha-vesting and
lumliDtt req'Oil'ements. TIle local McCormicli-Deering dealer
will gladly discuss yoer problems with you and �e recom
mendations that will nerp taward worki:Dg out a solution.

INTERNATlONM..IlARWSTER COMPANY
GIIr .........
... s.-Mpa.....
�!.=!�

(

DIS New Truck

SiDgIe·Baadllng System

The

,

see

of
nlc

haulmg yet experience4

The Trend Is�AD Toward

,

could

en

011

TRACTOR

The front end was entirely open
from the street, simply a wide, low,
wooden porch, and this really cOnsti
tuted his shop 'or store. Cross-legged on
some grass mats on the floor Bat his
business partner, 01' bis. chief clerk,
(Jotlllting out a handful of mODeY and
making some calculations on tile wood
numeral} frames 'which serve for
en
adding machines in so many �rientul
lands.
His "stock" was a collecti<ln 'oj! gro
ceries, hardware, drygoQds, and meats.
There was Qne shelf full ·of rusty tins
of sardines, ,berries, biscuits and a few
assorted meats. A wooden box of 'rice
sat oli the floor,' :besides others. of su
gar, wheat, and beans. At the feet of
his helper 'lay a collection of paUl paus,
mangoes and bananas. Suspendedl from
the walls and ceilings were strlI!w hats,
faded night shirts, bull whips, cheap,
.'belts, fancy ribbons, some tin cutlery" :
·and what not. He carried a stock. of
assorted baskets� clay pots, tin pens,
granite cups, and even a c!.'a:te of.
scrawny- live chici:ens.

we
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Wife Was Asleep

way
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we!
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jail

against loft grain
grades"plOwed ground, deep sand, ditches,

nne

snow, etC. 'rhe SIX-SPEED SPECIAL.
is ahead of the others, because it is built 'to
go ahead, on just the kind of work that
(arm f01li:s have to do.
It is a, truck of extraordinary ability,
.peciallJ' built to haul a 60-bushel load of
wheat tbmugh fields at anail's pace and
over,good! going at 3S miles an hour. There
"Is 't!xaclll!Y the right gear ratio for every
road aDd! &VUJ' load.
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Kansas Farmer for May 11, 19�9
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trict, Burma. We named him Neewah.
He had learned his English in a mis
sion school in Moulmein, but couldn't

11
d
It;

�

find any work in Burma that he liked,
and wanted to apprentice himself as
a machinist. He had tried once to get
to Japan, but had no passport, and
was returned. Just now he was up
against the same d!,tficulty.
They
would not let him past the Siam bor
der because he carried rio passpol'll;, of
nnv kind.
But, so important is the
of an "European," a� all white
men are classified, that he knew that
if Jim and I were properly equipped
with passports ourselves the autllor
ities would simply pass him thru with
us SiS our
'�boy," and no quest10ns

Fast· driving

gives

prestige

..

oil its

hardest

test

asked.

e
n

A Personal Hired Man

r

�'hus, for the first time ill all our
residence in the tropics, did Jim and
I have a "boy." Nothing remarkable,
of course, and yet it is strange indeed
for even ene white man in Africa or'

India

or

they

are

Burma not' to have at least
servant or ,'�bearer," as
called, to serve as a sort of

Ocean.

high speed lubricates best
at any_
speed

,

'You will find that the New Mobiloil-out
lasts other oils at
This ex

high speeds,

'

plains why the New-Mobiloil will save you

waded' thru swollen, flooded
streams, sometimes taking the trouble
to remove our clothes and sometlmes-e-

the-day when

we were

•

usually

money

completely wet thru anyway--simply
splashing thl'<u' with all our, clothes on.
,

We climbed up stony ridges
_and over
stumps and fallen logs that were easy
enough for us, 'but caused us to marvel
again at the, ability of those nimble
little ponies who were
struggling along

,

A dozen or so of them had
stopped
to rest one
arternoon when we came

Their loads were parked
on the bamboo
props which they always
carried along for that very
purpose. I
stooped to put my shoulder beneath A
carrying pole 'with a basket of freight
_

slung from, (lither end, and' actually
was barely able to stand
tinder the

Weight of that heavy load. And here'
were those
wiry 'little yellow men, a
foot shorter than
I, carrying these

•

;

respect.

were

located, and they courteouslz
quartered us in the- stable back of the
jail. It was a clean
barn, for a' barn,
and
we

.

had taken off

shoes and
in the last
Neewah was
skimming the bugs from our daily ket
tle of rlee when
a white man-s-the first
We had seen
for two weeks-eame
striding over to us from.the trait,
our

stretching our toes
sunlight of -the day. while

truck

•

;

•

tractor.

or

•• ;

;;
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your
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costly breakdowns.
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is 'bulld:fng 'an, elevator
costipg
c$�ange
00,000 at Copeland,
Gral! county, with
a

capacity of 130,000 bushels. This 'is,
said to be the
largest elevator owned

bUY iatedco-operative
States.
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a season's
supply it is cheaper to buy in the 55·
gallon and 30-gallon drums with convenient faucees,
On these large containers
your Mobiloil dealer will
give you a substantial discount. His complete Mobiloil
Chart tells you the correct grade of Mobiloil for
your

1926

Engine

•••••

lkyL

U

A

For

1927

Engine

"

Ford,

Substantial qu_antity discount

1923

Engine

en

,

and laboratory tests prove that when
lubricated with the New Mobiloil engines
commonly
develop more power than with other oils of equal
viscosity.: In addition this New Mobiloil often reduces
oil consumption as much as 50%. Other economies
result-from fewer repairs.dess carbon, and time saved

1929

Engine

I

CAlIS

.

Repeated road

guide

Ic shows the correa
grades of Gargoyle Mobiloil for
'certain prominent cars. If your or is nor listed
here, sec ar
your dealer's the complete Mobiloil Chart. which recommends the correa grades for all cars, crocks.
tractors, etc.

'

tha t steep and
earned their money

Our third nlg,ht we reached a little
hill station in the
bush where a de
ta('hment of Siamese .mtlltary 'police

were

car,

Our assurance that the New Mobiloil will stand
up
.better and last longer than other, oils under
high
speed is really a conservative reflection of the speed
test records made in thousands of miles of
running at
the Atlantic City Speedway. And it is an
established
engineering fact that the oil which lasts longest and
stands up best at high speed .also lubricates best at
ANY speed.

over

stony trail. They
and my
complete

operattng

I

endurance and sheer strength of scores
of other little coolies whom we
'saw all
along that route.

burdens

•

Improved roads
modern
higher speed limits
have made fast drivers 'of us -all, And
engines
probably you'v� noticed that the faster you drive the
higher the oil consumpdon,

A White l\1an AITived
We decided again that those yellow
human beings,' the coolies, knew, what
they jVere talking about when they re
fused to tackle the job of carrying our
heavy 'baggage along that difficult trail.
And we marvelled at .the
unbelievable

bea vy

In

,

behind.

along 'behind.

longest

.

We

In ter in

,

Oil· which lasts

hired man.
Neewah carried our cameras for us,

personal

and when we stopped at noon to eat
he butlt our fire, and boiled our rice
and washed our tin kettle and spoons.
III the evening he would hunt us a,
place to sleep, usually using hiB in
fluence with the Buddhist monks, so
that they would let us spend the night
ill some shed 'Connected with the mon
astery. He wouldl buy our fruit--and
get twice as mneh for the Same money
as we could buy' ourselves.
That 50 miles WII8 a tough hike, and
we were
glad that we had had '50
miles on foot the week before to fit us
for it. It was' a steep and rocky, moun
tain trail that Climbed up
to a rugged
pass over that part of the continental
divide that separates the Pacific, from
the Bay of Bengal and the Indian
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Combines Continue to Gain

don'

IlIet)

men

eult
'the

Kansas Used 18,000 of These Improved Har
vesters in

Cutting

the Wheat

nun;

Cropof 1928

'and

vent

march
the efficient com- is being evinced ill soybeans as a new
biued harvester
thresher 'g 0 e s money CrOI}; until the advent of the
�teadily on. 'I'he field of useful- harvester-thresher, however, no effi
ness of this wonderful time and laborcient lind non-wasteful means of ha r
.�aving machine is no longer limited to vest was available: In fact, the hur
the semi-arid regions of the West. In vaster-thresher peemtses to bring about
the Dnst, the South, and the i\'Iiddle a great increase in the acreage de
West, the machlue has been proving voted to soybeans not only in the
itself the past several years in splen- South 'but' aliso in many other parts of
did fashion. The slogan, "Onee Over the country.
And It's AUI Over," which applies so
As I. D. Mayer, agricultural euglwell to this mnchine, has an nppea l neer, Purdue University, In a paper'
that cannot be denied.
entitled "The Combine iD Ipdiana ...
A number of harvester-threshers are read before a meeting of the Society ot
now befug utilized with much profit to
Agricultural Dngfneera in 1927, ex
their owners ill the eastern states, and pressed it, "The adaptabttity of the'
in the great agricultural states of the combine to so many different crops
Midwest n considerable number have wlll make it a proruabl� machine to
been used with success to harvest such own even on tlte comparatively smaa
small grain crops as wheat, oats, rye farms of the Corn Belt. The ease of
and burley, and also soybeans, clover transporting the smaller machines will
seed and vn rious kinds of grass seed. make them profitable for custom thresh
A very marked increase in the use of Ing. One of our machines was baulled
the mnchlnes in the West has also more than 100 miles over the road dur
fJt'l'n 1I1l1'pd .in recent years. In Kn nsas, ing the last season with very little HI
put-tlculu rty, the worth of the combined effect."
harvester-thresher is being strikingly
It is interesting to examine har
recucnlzed, some 18,000 machines hav- vaster-thresher 'production and Census
for the last 10 years to see
ing been employed 'last season in this
state n louo. In the Northwest grairr"how wide-spread the use of t!lis Iabor
srutes-c-Monta nn, wasnmg ton, Oregon snvtng machine has become, and how
and the Du kotns, especin lIy-n strtk- it has been employed in ever increas
ing incrcuse since 1!)25 has 'been noted. ing numbers in various states, espeIn
Texas. Oklu horua and Kansas, ciaUy where large
of
small
crops
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gol�lin

soruhums are advantageously
ha rvested the combine way, and ill the

Northwest flax is being efficiently
Jmrvested by harvester
threshers.
Again. in Uta h and Idaho, alfalfa seed
is being extensively harvested at low
cost hy means of these combined machines. In the South, iibd also many
-

of the

northern

states,

much

in�rest
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grains,

grass and elover seed, and soy
beans are harvested. It Is Interesting,
also to note how it has brought about
noteworthy changes in farIlling meth
ods and sociological conditions, and in
so many ways has made Iliving on the
farm better and less burdensome. Fl
nally, it Is partieularly. Interesting to
note the extensive work that has 'been
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Challenging Speech

2,831
1,367
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bel'S

conscience of the country will respond to the .timely and searching address of President Hoover before the Associated Press at -Washington on the obligations of citizenship, the first deliverance from the
White Honse since his inauguration, and on the same subject to which
1\[1'. -Hoover gave the premier place in his inaugural address. The country'
will recognize the appropriateness ot the subject to the Associated Press
meeting, and the President definitely, tho with tact, himself poInted to
the power wielded by the press in giving direction to public thinking.
President Hoover's address strengthens the impression of his inaugural
that he holds law observance to be the most important matter among
many before the country. His description of the evident decline in respect
for law corresponds to general knowledge. Law is not highly respected,
and the President takes pains to sbow by facts and figures that this spIrit
that has become so ominous cannot be ascribed to the Eighteenth Amend
ment and did not manifest itself following its adoption. .It is broader and
deeper than feeling on the question of liquor drinking and liquor selling.
But President Hoover in this appeal to national conscience and citizen
ship does not leave it at that. He goes deeper into the manifestations o�
indifference to law and government and the obugations of the citizen.
The most powerful passages in his address are those in which be see�B
out the background and the causes of disrespect for law. American thouglit
has largely been directed along .economlc and industrial channels, the suc
cess of the nation in a material sense, prosperity, American pre-eminence
in finance, business and trade, the magical growth and uphulldlng of
mu terlal interests; an essential feature of which, as Mr. Hoover points
out, is the extreme specialization in occupations. Carrying out this
thouzbt, the President seems to be on tbe Tight track when he says:
"We have carried this psychology into our state of mind toward gov
erument. We tend to regard the making of Iaws sand their administration
as a function of a group of specialists in government whom we hire _for.

THE

this 11UI'l}(}Se and WhOUl we call public servants
This attitude of mInd
is destructive of self-government, for self-government is predicated on
the fact that every responsible cttlsen will take .hts part in the creation
of la w, the obedience to law, a nd the selection of officials and methods for
its enforcement."
The President well says that "if law can be upheld only by enforce
ment officials, then our scheme of government is at an end." This was
not the original idea of the men who formed the union, adopted the Con
sti tn tion. and believed in the principles of democracy and self-governrpent.
If a President must call the people themselves to account. the republic is
not in a healthy moral state. The Qeople have their part to play, and
evel'y citizen is responsible for the part that he plays, if tbe government
is to be carried on, and if self-government is to be preserved. Anything
Czars
el.se is ?,overmilental absolutisnl as brutal as' that of the
of Hussla.
The President's address is the most momentous that any President has
delivet'ed in a generation or more. It is fundamental. IDs suggestion is
not overdrawn as to whether "the time has not come to realize that we
'!Ire confronted with a national necessity of the first degree. that we are
not sufferipg from an epbemeral crime wave, but from the subsidence of
our foundations."
\
'The- wets will ,come back at President Hoover with the famUlar ple'l
thnt laws disapprQved by a large minority cannot be enforced"'but this
solemn deliverance from the head ot the nation will shake them not
withstanding. The situatIon is one that fully justlties President Hoover
in challenging the whole nation to co-operate with the government to re
store and rebuild reverence for the Constitution, resPect for the laws aDd
the performance in good faith of their own obligations in the partnership
of government and people in a republic.
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DY agricultural colleges, expertwent stations, United States Departclone

and state agrldepartments in Inveetigatinguses of- combines as described in

Agricnlture,

nent of

�'ultur!ll

'the

numerous reports, booklets, articles,
and papers read before various conventions.

ExpWts

-Are Heavy

"The first small !ombine put on the
market was manufactured earty in the
In 19Q5 this small
present century.
horse-drawn combine, which cut a 7foot swath, was manufactured in Idaho.· Satisfactory reports are made of
�ts work; yet the duration of its exIstenee was rather short, and its use
was confined to the inte.rmountain and
Pacific Northwest states. A little later
other small combines were manutaetured. These machines were used only
in the far West.
The
later small.

United States Census
Following
of
number
figures on
barves.ter
the
United
threshers produced in
1920
to
1927
for
inclusive, and prairie-type combine, equipped .with an
St.ates
also on those sdId In the United States auxiliary engine and pulled by horses
or a
'and exported:
tra�or,. was introduced in 1918.
This gave the farmers of the Great
s.
iYe"r
SoldJ,Fi Expor��� Plains a machine which, with the de1m ::::::::
2,m velopments that have foUowed in the
are

J

pr��'l�
�:m
4.012

gg

'1!1�4
1!126
.l.U�6

i:m

1.099

1�27

,

�'ot.a.l

.••..•

30:3'3'9

66.638

succeeding

2.986
8,671
1,878
4,707
4,072

1,690
66,.811!3�',,8.663
6.277.
......•..•.•. '.1118,.736070
1l,Z21

,' ..•...••••••••

has proved
to be
and
economical
under most' of the conditions of that

practical,

region.",

21,691)0

Farm machines have always been
noted for their sturdy construction and
hence their long years of usefulness.
It is nothing unusual to' find "binders
and mowers, for instance, that have
been steadily employed for :Crom 3() to
40 years or more and still
going strong.
So it is with some of those first
big

'1'0 the above total sold in the United
·Sta.teo.;, of course, would have to be
udded the number imported from Can
udu, which probably would increase
the· figure several thousand. The Na
tional Association of Farm Equipment
Manufacturers estimates that 21,000
machines were sold in 1928, and that
3 total of about 60,000 machines were
ill use in the United States during the
year; it also 'estimates that the total
fi)(lIl'e for 1929 will jump to· between
liO,OOO and 90,000. Estimates of bar
voster-threshers in use in 1928 in some
of the leading �ates are Montana,
.S,G50; Washington, 3;500; N ebruska,

la,?OO; 'I'exus, 3,200; California, 2,6QO;
Oregon, 1,800; North Dakota, 600; p
lluols, 525; Sbuth Dakota, 500; Iowa,
90; Indiana, 90:

years,

efficient,

combines, built 35 to 40 renders the farmer
comparatively
performing useful dependent of transient labor' for
their owners.
harvesting operations.

service for

Bulletin No. 70

vestigation

in
his

.

was- based on an inin 1926 of the operation of

249
traetor-drawn combines (which
harvested an average of 533 acres of
smaiJl grain a machine
during the
season) and eight horse-drawn cornblues (which harvested an average of
511 acres of small grain a
machine)
in Texas. Oklahoma,
Kansas, Nebras�a, and ·Montana. Following are additional paragraphs from this
very Interesting bulletin, from whlch one may
make significant deductions on reasons for the
present popularity of the
combine in harvesting small grain:
"The reduction in amount of hired
harvest labor with combine harvestlng, as com.pared with ,that used with
other methods, is an important consideration with many farmers. On the
tractor-drawn combines from which
records were obtatned, 53 per cent of
the labor was that of the owner or
unpaid labor on the farm. Some of the
hired labor used was
regularly employed 'on the 'farm, and a part represented labor exchanged with
neighbors, The· small amount of hired labor

Get

"'l'he economy in the use of man.
labor is shown by u
comparison of
man-hours an acre for different meth
ods of harvesting. Where a binder is
used and the grain is cut,
shocked, and
threshed from the shock, the labor an
acre
is about 3.6 man-hours. Wlhere
the wheat is harvested with 11 header
the labor an acre is about 2.8 man
hours, as compared with about 0.75
man-hour for harvesting with a' corn
bine.
"The total labor for
harvesting and
threshing is reduced from approxl
mately 4.6 man-hours for cutting with
a
binder and threshing with a sta
tionary thresher, or 3.8 man-hours for
cutting with a header and threshing
with a stationary thresher, to about
0.75 man-hour an acre in cases where
the work is done with' a combine.
"The crew to operate a combine
would 'be no larger than that for cut
ting grain with <Il binder and for shock
Ing, For a grain acreage so large that
more than one hinder would 'be
needed,
a
combine would reduce the size of
.

(Continued

,
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.rust as has 'been the case in other

hig wheat growing sections, the cum
bined harvester-thresher aliso has made
for itself in the Prairie Provo
Canada, one of the most im
portant wheat producing sections of
the world. From
perhaps two or three
combined harvester-threshers in use in
the three provinces in 192:4, the num
ber jnmped to 4,287_ in 1928, of these
2,831 ''being used in- Sasl,atchewan,
1,3GT in Alberta and. 189 in Manitoba.
In Argentina and Australia'
num
a

CaHfornia

years ago, and still

name

l!n#Jor""

inces of

�GroUJth UJitl" the

CASE, DRILL

IItJ';ge

bers also

'being used.

are

A Patent in 1828
Altho the combined harvester-thresh
er has come
into general use only 'in
the last several
years, and even in
Kunsas, the leadlng wheat-producing
state' of the Union and far In
advanee
of other states in the
number of mao
chines_ now employed, it
began to be
ut.ilized oIily in 1917 or 1918, it is' lily
no means a
new machine. As
early as

lli:t�, in fact, a' patent

was recorded
combined harvester and thresber,
uurl in 1836 another
patent on such a
D1ilehine was issued. As has 'been the
�lIse with other Importanton a

mechanical

ment of which

ago, farmof a labor

husker---the develop

began years
feel the pinch

:

had to
shortage that has existed since the
World War before they
thought se

,rlOusly

of

combined) harvesting ma-r
reduce their high labor costs.
grain
felt
I C,alifornia
the
growers
,pInch of a labor
shortage years ago,
arl(� as a result they 'began to harvest
thelr crops the
combine way- as far
buck as the seventies.
One of the most!
chines

to

same

comprehensive

0 n

l

combined

harvester

t�II'eshers is Bulletin No. 70, published
liebl'nary,·l92S,. hy the United States
Department

are

the machine
taken from this bulletin:
were first used in CO,Ii·
f orilla
and have now been used
for.
'�f1nl: years in other wheat-growing
dlBtl'lcts of the Pacific Ooast, Some of
the combines
used on the Pacific Coast
cut a
swath as wide as 4Q feet, and
r('quired crews of five men and
as
'mn
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as

horses

muies.

or

The

thl'�shed grain was run into sacks,
WhIch were sewed
when fuB, dumped
the
gronn_d, and 'picked up later.
lhe
threshing unit on 'these early
machines obtained its
power from .a
la

t?
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The Case Drill plants so effin' pays
ciep.tly: it
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t=
by savmg seed and mcreasing yields. Aud its
strong cons_truction in_
sures the
amazingly
time, to assure you an long life which has made
even stand, even growth Case machines 80
popu- CA SE GRAND-DETOUR Tr..,and as uniform ripen- lar since 1842.
tor Plow. Power lift. Quick dein"
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tachoble.hares. Ea.UyhandJecL
" of your wheat as it
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aee d S ar,e
Remarkably long life.
is humanly possible to"
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It'
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openers are vital featureson theCase Drill. Chilled,

dust-proof hearings make
them extremely long-lasting.
They split the earth squarely
-make clean furrows.
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assembled, tested, and
adjusted. A Case Drill
is ready for work when
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CASE FIELD TILLER .4 terror
you take it home. I I
to weeds. For tractor IUS only.
S ee t IriIS new d'll
n
an d
&tremelyrugged.ldeGlfor.ummer
find out how it helps you
f�lIowing.
raise your yields and make
more
money every year. Visit
your nearest Case dealer, or
write direct for'
interesting,
•

well-illustrated pamphlet.

J. I. CASE T. M. CO., INC., Dept. 213E, RACINE, WISCONSIN

ege
ground-drive wheef Later models
We're equipped with an
engine 'which
propelled

the

machine

and

furnished

the threshing unit; Because
�wer forsize
the
of combines of
th �heir
types
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Force-

Drill delivers seed
wheat and other small
grain
accurately and depos-its i�
evenly. Extra wide indenture.
rings plus the deep fluted roll
make even the smallest seed
flow smoothly. Every kernel
gets the same chance to �rminate and come up at the

labor-sav
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Corn picker and
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Co-operation

Our Great Hope

More Than 2 Million Farmers Are Now Members
of Buying or Selling Organizations
BY J. D. HARPER

i� the �atlonal Live Stock
Producers' Association. This. trend of
co-operatives within the vartous com
modity groups is indicative of the prog
ress
being made toward greater co
lng together

operation

ttons, thru their commodity group or
ganlzatlons, have been considering and
developing plans for a national or
ganization of agricultural eo-operatlva,
which will assist ill co-ordinating those
co-operatives marketing problems that are of Inter

the

among

themselves.

encouragtng the rank ·and file of farm leadership,
prospect In the whole fiel4 of ag- altho they see all about them need for
riculture than the progress made pooling their resources and combining
by co-operative marketing associations their forces in a common cause of selfduring 1928. Furm leaders In this great preservation. Oentralleation Is needed
work have emerged from the early today as never before.
hurrah stages of the organization pe300 l\lillion DoUMa a Year
riod, when the starting of a new cooperative resembled more nearly a re-Let Mr. Christensen, who has been
Iigtous revival than a business gather- watching this co-operative movement
Ing, and have now definitely launched more closely than perhaps anyone else
their various commodity organizations In the
country, tell how co-operattvea'

THERE

no

more

.

•

·

dollars and cents program with. are
centralizing the!'r work and what
clearly defined economic goals. They it- will do for them.
He says, "The
have achieved so many things which trend' toward
centralization is iIIuswise business observers said could not trated
by the way in which co-operbe done that they may be pardoned for ative
marketing and purchasing assoof
in
reasonable
their
'11:
degree
pride
elattons handling the same commodities
achievements.
are joining
together into commodity
the
field
with
Ohris L. trade organizations. Today '44 of the
Surveying
in
of
the
Division largest co-operative associations hanOhristensen,
charge
or'Oo-operatlve Marketing of t!_le United dling milk, butter, cheese and other
States Bureau of Agricultural Econdairy products are linked together In
omics, we find that 11,400 farmers' as- the National Milk Producers' Federsoctations of which his division has atlon, Within the last
year, several of
records handled a volume of business the
leading wool co-operatives have
in 1928 totaling well over 2 billions,of formed the National
Wool Marketing
dollars.
We also learn from him that
Council, Thl:t:teen of the livestock ter2 million farmers In this country are minal
co-operative agencies' are workmembers of one or more co-operative
associations. This means, counting five
persons to the family, that 10 million
folks thruout the country. are. work
ing directly on a program which will,
a

on

"

witl

..

tion
wit!

nutl

qua
rtet:

keting functions thru overhead agen

to all farmers' business organlza
tions.
Thru this central body, the co
operatives would be able to deal witb

tlea'

cies fOl' the centralized control of sell

protective, educational, legislative

lwti

"The

est

linking together of certain

mar

stoc

..

other

is

/(m

,

similar

matters
ing, directing distribution to market,
and grading and paeklng according to terest to agrlcul tural co-operative
.nnlform standards, Increases the effec soclations."
tlveness of'tbe local co-operative asso
Responsible to the Producers
elation.
The/ state-wide cotton asso

of, common

Bllf

and
in

wor

the

as-

by

.

elations making up the American CotOne of .the, finest examples of co-op
ton Growers' Exchange this year have erative
development along the centnu.
taken steps to have 'all sales made by ized unit
plan for a commodity group
branch oi'flces operated by th� ex- is that .of the National
Live Stock
change Instead of. by each asociation Producers' Association.
Decentealtzcd

independently,

heretofore

as

merger of two

large

..

A

partial operations and responsibilities

.butter:marketin�·

ried

on-

vldu

gunl
'I'he

the
ngen

plan

are car

eral

by the 12 terminal co-operatlvs

assoctattons also provides for .slmilar commission associations which together
eentraltzatlon of. sales.- The �a�rmers' make up=the national organization and
elevators are -interested in the develop.. which elect
-representatlves to the na
ment of terminal sales agencies.
mhe tlonal- -board.
This board eo-ordtnates

C(

achi
durl
fill,

livestock

producers, of course, have control and defines broad general pol
made tremendous progress in this dl icies.
Each one of the divisions or
recti on-the combined business of 25 commission
the
.assoelattons, 'fr�
co-operative agencies in the terminal standpoint of administrative manage
livestock
exceeded
300
mUllon
has
a
m!lrkets
ment,
fully contalned orgunlza
dollars durmg 19'>..8.
tion with a livestock producer board of
"During the last four years, agrleul directors and a general manager who
turnl co-operatlve assodatlons in all is responsible over 'all of the -usual ac
sections of the United States and the tivitles of merchandising livestock to
general farm organizations have worked packers, order buyers and men il:J. the
together Inu national educational en trade.'
The great advantages derived from
terprise--the American Institute of 00operation. Within the last few months, combined size and imPortance In deal
the agricultural co-operative, assoeta ing with opposition and In co-operating

just
of S
near

sldin
duce

22,OC
lurs,
of ff
000.
Feed

.

tha.'/!, 2 million farmers
United States are

'/I"''1ItlJCr8 of co-operative organi
zat-ions wh';ch a·re dO'utg a lm8i
ness of 2 /JUHon dollars a year.
Thts form of united effort otters
one of the most hopeful angles to
a 80lut'ion of t1i:e eco�ic pro/J
letns 01 aoricuuore. In this ar
ticle, wh'lch ilppea.r,ed fint in the
Nationa.lLive Stock Producer, Mr.
Ha..rper traces the growth of the
It well deserves the
m.ovcment.
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peuds

ca..reful

study of every pe'rson
who has the welfare of American

ag"ricuUu.re

the Ii

loadh

at heart,

for

time goes on, become one of their
most valuable aids in helping them
selves to a position of economic inde
pendence in our American life. Co-op

dump
,
.

l\lany Interests
keeping with

great' business

of gr.

taln

mGn GRAV1TY

This. III,,, ,rllfllty, unusual In a
regular priced gasellne, insures high
volatility and full vaporization.· It
gives the utmost in power, yet it is so .'ablli .. d that "gee
lock" cannot occur and lOBS from dissipation is alight.
The "I.'t,al bolll.' #oi.I" is tlIat
row L B. P.
temperature at which the first drop
90-1000 F
distills over when the gasoline Is

spirit of the

•.

of

are a part, leaders have been
quick to recognize the need for large
scale units and for united action.' For
ward- looking men in all lines of com
modity organization have seen, for ex
ample, that despite old feuds the sheep

group

/

·

·

,tom,

.

"Tb
pends

•

,

.

tested -in a United States Bureau of Standards apparatus. The
I. B. P. of New Marland Gasoline is accurately controlled to
give immediate starting in zero weather, instantaneous pick-up
at the touch of the accelerator and perfect flexibility.
The "end point" Is the maximum'
row Eo P.·
temperature reached in testing guo400-4100 F•
line. The lOw "."d #0/"," for New
Marland Gasoline l188ures complete vaporization, full cembus- _.u
....--tlon and the liberation of the mazimum available power. It
contains DO "heavy ends" or "kerosene fra,tions;" which cause
engine sluggishness and excessive c:rankeue oil dUution.
ANJlI-DETONATING New Marland Gaaoline Is blended
from selected' pe�roleum fractions
PROPERTmS
high in natural anti-knock qualities.
It Is not doped with cheinlcala, but is the product <if adept
refining, stabilized to muntain uniform power tliiust at all
ranges of speed and in all temperatures.
New Marland Gasoline i8 'waterSTABILITY
white, sweet, clean and full-powered.
Tar, reBins and all deleterious color
forming material. are completely eliminated by patented __....------processes. Another patented process protects it_...against the
formation of gums air other substances. Compare the
clear!
clean New Marland Guoline in the pump bowie at Marland'
stations with the dull, yellowish appearance of other guolinee
Which have been exposed to sunlight.
.

and wool men have a common cause
with the cattlemen; that the frult and
vegetable men have common problems
with the grain and cotton men; that
the' dairymen are interested in the suecess of tlie poultrymen, and that each
group is interested in the success of
every -other group.
All groups have been

\
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and finer Marland GasoUne In
your own c8r� It's delivered right to your door at the
same price 88
ordinary gasolbie. Give the Marland
truck salesman your order, telephone.it to ,-our
�Iand Station, or stop anywhere at the sign of the
Red Triangle. Remember--one Marland Gu··qne
out
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coming together

in a spirit of growing faith in the be
lief that they must ,eventually be -in a
position to treat with the great com
billations in industry and finance with
which they have to deal.
The much
discussed chain store and its relation
ship to the farmer depellds entirely on
the determination that is back of the
organization and leadership in the co
operative field. If these great distrib
uting agencies eliminate competition
and use theil' combined buying strength
to assemble food products at the low
est price possible, the farmers of these
large business groups, who are inter
ested in obtaining the highest net dol
lar for their products consistent with
soul:J.d business practice, know they
must be in a position to ·barga.in on a·
basis of equality.
The chilly fears
Which now are chasing up and down
the spines of some of our great indus
aial leaders, when contemplating the
rapidly expanding chain store business,
bave not yet been fully appreciated' by

j

ot

chine,

.

,

I

to de
ting 1
of th.

in CGrnOlOD
the

great,
the II
"A

eration is no longer a sentiment, as If
may have been at the beginning, but is
truly an economic necessity today.
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with farmers' membership corpora- were operated 'with no greater waste.
tions, with educational institutions and One combine in Montllna was losing
with all others, are obtained thru the practically no grain. The more unl)lational board. Th'ru its intimate 'ac- torm feeding of the combine partly
<]uaintance with all of the wide va- offsets the generally more skfllful opl'iety of problems confronting the live- oration of the separators."
As may be expected, some radical
stock industry, from Sioux City to
Buffalo, this board at all times en- changes in farming methods have been
tleavors to assure the- proper eo-ordl- brought about in those sections where
nation of the various phases of the the combined harvester-thresher is
It also endeavors to increase now gener.ally used. This Is especially
work.
the effectiveness of' the terminal units the case in Kansas, By means of traeby delegating authority and eneourag- tors and' larger capacity, traetor-oping initiative in the various ooards,-as erated tiFlage and seeding ,equipment
well as the local units and the lndl- in addition to combines and more latviliuals supporting the program of 01'- terly the almost universal employment
ganization for the livestock industry. of motor trucks for transporting the
'l.'he entire plan of organization from gral:.' directly from combines to elethe standpoint of administrative mau- va tors. farmers have increased their
ngement is, almost identical with the efficiency very considerably, and, owplun of operation followed by the Gen- ing to their ability to do more work in
less time with this up-to-date
eral Motors Corporation.
eqnjpare
enlarging
Considerable
has
been ment, many of them
stability
their
operations. 'T,he tendency, thereachieved by this livestock co-operative
is toward larger farms in Kanduring the past seven years of success- fore;
sas as 'well as in other states where
fill operation. It has, during the year
wheat and other small grains are majust closed, handled a combined total
and are being harvested in
of 84,48:.,) cars of, Ilvestoek, valued at jor crops
the combine manner.
nearly 140 million dollars. Thru a subThe Agriculturll:l Experiment Stasitliary corporation, the National Protion of the Kansas Btate Agricultural
ducers' Feeder Pool, it, has handled
has been making an extensive
22,000 cattle valued at 11,4 million dol- College
of this trend, and in 19'28 publars, and also has .handled 82,000 head study
lished circular No. 142 on the subject
of
feeder. lambs with a-value of $600,- entitled, "The Effect of the 'Combined
last
three
this
Durmg th�
yars
Harvester-Thresher on Farm Organt)j eeder Pool, whieh has been developed
'zatlon in Southwestern Kansas and
Its an additional service for members
Northwestern Oklahoma."
who wish to buy their feeding animals
In this elreular it is stated that
dil'ecr. from the range countries, has"Fnrmlng in the southern great
Il!lndled
�8,'�76 <:Rttle and 200,203 region has undergone rapid changes in
lambs. ThIS IS a type
�f service which recent years. Further changes are to
bas remarkable
fo� furth�r be expected. The introduction of Imdevelopment, and, which III ttme WIll. proved power
machinery and of better
greatly assist in bringing the range' adapted varieties of
crops has resulted
and
the central states feeder to in
grower
rapid expansion of the acreage of
recognize their common, interests-in cropS; .partlcularty of wheat. New land
th�s great' national qo-operatlve enter·· ;}Jas 'boon broken and seeded to wheat,
prise.
The
,that can be

0,00.

sened demand for harvest labor and
various social problems growing out of
tbe probable reduction' in farm
popu
Iarion.
"With reduced farm POPUhl
tlon," it goes on to state, "fewer -ehll
dren of school age- are in the commun
Hy and fewer schools may be needed.
'.rhis may make necessary consollda
tlon of distrfcts 01' some other
pro
vision. Other social institutions such
as churches are
also' affected.
Good
roads are needed to transport farm
products to market 'and to permit easy

...... Book Tell. Bow t

raisers
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is

simple and

easy.

Costs .c a hog per week
SANTONIN prevents losses and

was

,

with SANTONIN communicate with
Gane & Ingram, Inc •• 43 West 16th
St., NeW' York, distributors for U.s.
Address Dept. 59.
...... 0'0 1t-'nteY will eend pou •
16. page book, "US lb.
Hoge in 5
Months." Tel .. you everythiq.
AIITOIlO 'I'IlADINO CORPOIlA'I'ION
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distance hauled, the facilities for

'

Up to $4 an Aere
"The profit in custom cutting de

pends

,

acre.

I

�argely

on

the rate received

,More Work and' Better Work

an

'

In those districts In which the
cOlUbine had been used
ror only a short
time the rate an acre was

,

higher than

'A new and better implClllE:1lt

,in other
districts in '.which the ma
chines were in more general use, The
rates varied from $4 in Texas to
$2,.,,0 in Montana. The
general 'rates
were about
$3 an acre in most of the
,

Itel;

localities.

"�he

weighted average

vestmg winter,

I

loss in

hur-

,whewt with combines
cent. Losses in the.-'use
in the same districts aver
aged 3.27
per cent, Losses in the use
the
o�
binder, as -determined in t�
were calculated as, 6.06
pel"
cent for
conditions that were the same
,as those for which
.the 1lbove average'
losses for the combine arid header
Wcre. determined. These
average per
Ccn tage
losses are' based on an a ver
age yield of 20.4
bushels an acre.: The

.

was 2.63
per
of hendel'S

,dIstricts,

,

.

average

total 10ssC!\
as
computed
be 32 pounds an acre for comInes, 4;0 pounds for
headers, and 74
for binders. The loss
f\Pllres
0 not
include any losses around the'

thl'esh�g machines, inci
�tacksto and
threshing hea.ded' and bound

went
heat,

which

Portance.
!

,

���
w�ich'
threshing. The results show that,
:tereas,
the average the combines
W_a:ating mbre \gr�in' tha.n were
�ereseparators':
m'anY' of the combines
on

e

of

working

in which the normal right hand swing
is balanced against the soil pres

thecyiinder

sure, thereby insuring steady,

even work.
The turntable bearing on which the land
wheel is mounted places the plow in transport
position by bringing the wheels into parallel
alignment. This reduces the width of the' plow.
allowing it to pass through a narrow farm gate..
Another special feature of the New Avery is
the Universal Alemite-Zerk lubricated main
thrust bearing with renewable cut steel
bearing
plates. See the New Avery at your dealer's and
meanwhile write to us for a full description of'
it and its many superior features.
.

fuU line of the famom Avery walking. Tiding, and tTactOT
au ChamPion han/esting and haying machines

B. F. AVERY & SONS, Louisville. Kentuckv

,

Eetablished 1825, Incorporated 1877

Branches in AU

Principal Trade Centera

'

were made oil 33 combines
nine stationary
separators in an
empt to determine
did the

\V

a

pgsition

of consideraJJle im-

are

,"Tests

be

Th�Te"

ment of the angle of the di&c cylinder to the line
of draft. This feature makes possible a

plaws, implements

�_Ollid
�unds

,

of light draft: and
great strength that does it quicker, easier and
more satisfactory plowing job-that is the New
Avery One-Way Disc.
The New Avery is made in two sizes-l0 foot
with 18 discs, convertible to 8 foot with 14 discs,
and 8 foot with 14 discs, convertible to 6 foot
with 10 discs. The 20-inch electric heat treated
steel discs, polished and sharpened. are mounted
on heavy disc seCtion bolts and are
equipped
with bigh carbon steel diSC; cleaners.
The convenient PQaitions of the sturdily built
,band levers and lifting quadrants assure a
creater safety and ease of operation.
The "long radius" rear wheel construction
provides for a wider and more accurate adjust-

-

ClITV. MO.

the machine.
"A fnrmsn who has a small
acreage
of grain
may find it advisable to ob
tain a combine for his own
grain and
to depend on
doing some custom cut
ting for liis neighbors. More than balf'
, of:
the combine owners did some cus
,tom work with their
machines.

,

-

-'

loading and unloading, and ,equipment
for
hauling. The man labor required
proba'bly is least when the grain can
be run
directly from pie combine tank
into a truck and can be unloaded
'by
dumping. Unless the' distance is too'
great, one man can haul the grain from
.,

,

__

h�
�
an.IfTJte us·,
KANSAS ClTYBAY PRESS CO.'
KANIIA8
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,
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HORSEPOWER
BEI.% POWER.
� ComblnedPresl
d EDgin

Combines Continue

the

re

duces fattening period by at least one
month. Saves feed; saves labor; gets
the early market and higher
profits.
Your veterinarian uses and recom
mends SANTONIN. Consult him.
If your druggist cannot supply you

The hogs sold on the St. Joseph maracreage
farmed prof- ket in April averaged 24fi pounds in
one
man
Men
has
itably 'by
increased weight, as compared to 240 pounds in
to Gain through the use of improved -machlnes April, 19:!8.
'and methods. More farms and Iarger>
farms ha ve resulted and the agricul.
(Continued from Page 13)
Oklahoma bas now impeached two
ture of the entire region is
undergoing governors in succession, and might
the harvest crew. "As
with
transition."
compared
save time by
defeating both candidates
the crew of a header" the crew of Ii.
The circular also dwells on the las- next election.
combine would be two or three men,
rather than six men. 'The use of -the
combine aliso ,eliminates 'the crew" nee-.
essary for stattonarr threshing.
"The number of haulers used de
pends on the bushels threshed a day,

,

"

SANTONIN regu./

lady. It

10,178,344,771 gallons of motor fuel ill
1928 in the District of Columbia and
the 46 states in which a gas tax was

Hogs Wel·ghed 245' Pounds

t7I�tD

methods and using

Gasoline taxes amounting to $305,
was collected on the sale of

About 600 acres of apples were
planted last year in Atchison county.
It 'JlOW has 40,000 non-beartag trees.

ioSl'.footL.,

lowing proved

233,842

Apples

BOGS

pro

225 lb. hogs
in 5 months by fol

Gas Tax, $305,233,842-

More Interest in

now

ducing

--------

effective. Of this amount, $5,394,841
collected in Kansas, on 269,742,067
gallons of gasoline. The two states
without a tax last year, Massachusetts
and New York, are collecting a tax
this year, an_d Illlnois has provided for
a new law, effective
August 1" in place,
of the tax whrch was declared uneon
stitutionalin 1928. Thus all states now
have a gas tax, 10 years after its
adoption by Oregon and Colorado, the
pioneer states.

are

"

Q

22S Pouftd

Thousands of hog

population."

plain�

possibilItie.s

You Can Do It!

access to community faci'lities which
-may be farther away from the usual
farmer, due to the decreased farm

:

-

ZZS·lb. HOGS
in S months

Jr�AVERY

ONE WAY
..

D18,C
PLO W S
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Kansas

Membership

In tbe Protective Service is conrtned to Kansas Farmer and
Mail & Breeze subscrfbers, Free service 'is given to members ·consisting
of adjustment of claims and advice on .legal, marketing, msuranee anil
investment questions. and protection against swindlers and thieves.· If
anything is stolen from your rarm while you are a· subserfber and the
Protective Service sign is posted on your farm, t�e Protective Service
will pay a reward of ,50 for the capture and conviction of the"
.

thief�

Poultry Marker for Protective Service

Members

.

Will Cause

Capture

of Thieves

It 'Will

Pay You to
Equip with·�·O.

-

..

,

of fa�rs have equipped their
the Prest-OoLite lighting

THOUSANDS
with
system
tractors

and now finish their plowing and harvest
ing without night time interruption. Then they
hire out their equipment for the rest of the season.

A few

days' rent. pays for their Prest-a-Lite
equipment-the rest is added profit.
The simple Prest-a-Lite Gas Lighting system_

.

has made the 24-hour tractor day common. It
has doubled the profit possibilities of your invest
ment in
tractors and tractor operated equipment,
See your local Prest-O�Lit.e or Tractor dealer
-or write us direct.

"Fori.' Night
Fith PN,,-O·LiI6"

'

.

'CO�PANY.

THE PREST-O-LiTE

Unit of U,.i"" a"rbith ".d C"rIHJII

Carbide 81ld Carbo� Bldg.

'"

Inc.

Cerpor"tio.

�

.
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about

insfalling lights
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of

Name

and With the Individual Mark and Owner'. Name
Poultry Dealers in Kansas. Thieves Will Find It Bard
t.o Market Stolen Cblckena

Poultry Tattooed

Reclstered With Sheriffs

and

..

_

_

:._

�

_

_

Adclree8

City

nectlon with its poultry marker. Reg
istration lists giving the
mark
as
signed to each Protective Service mem
ber, together with his name and ad
dress, will be printed and sent to
every sheriff. Kansas sheriffs will no
tify the poultry dealers in their coun
ties regarding the tattoo mark to be
found In the web of the wing on poul
try
belonging to Protective Se,�vice
members. This will make it possible
caught.
,The Protective Service Department for the poultry dealer and sheriff to
has
experimented and investigated capture anyone offering for sale chick
with a tattooed number in the
more than a year in finding the best .ens
poultry tattoo marker to make avail wing positively identifying the fowls
able to its members in Kansas. 'l'hieves as belongtng to the Protective Service
can
remove
legbands from chickens, member from whom they were stolen.
and other means of marking poultry Arrest of the thief will follow and the
in making a positive identification of stolen chickens will be returned to
stolen chickens have not proved sat their owner.More than two-thirds of the ,'17 re
isfactory.
In order to solve this problem, Kan wards of $50 each paid by the Kansas
sas Farmer has made available an en Farmer Protective Service have been
tirely new type of marker especiaUy paid for the capture and conviction of
designed for poultry. It stencils an in poultry thieves. Your chickens that you
dividual indelible· tattoo mark in the have worked hard to raise and that yon
web of the chicken wing. This mark cannot afford to lose. are not marked.
is permanent. Enough different marks, If they are stolen, and the Protective
made of numbers and figures, are pos- Service Department gets numerous reo
sible so that every Protective Service norts of stolen chickens; the thief can
member in Kansas can have hIs own sell them with little risk.
Mark your
chickens with an individual mark regis
unduplicated mark.
marked
tered
with
in
Kansas.
with Kansas Farm
Poultry
every' sheriff
er's Poultry Marker will not be dis Help make chicken stealing too much
erfmlnated against on the mar-ket.
of a risk for thieves' in Kansas and as
Most important of all in putting a sure yourself that your poultry will be
to
stop
poultry- stealing is the regis returned to you if stolen. Remember
tration system which the Protecotive the $-50 cash reward. Right now is the
Sefvice Depar-tment wi'il use in con- time to send in the coupon below.
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Farmer's Poultry Marker
out
now is ready to
send
to
Kansas Farmer Protective Serv
ice members. Every Protective Service
member who marks his poultry .with. a
distinctive mark which cannot 'be re
moved and which is registered as his
mark with every sheriff in
Kansas
will make it mighty risky for a thief
to sell stolen chickens without getting

KANSAS

.

Protective servtce
Kansas Farmer

Topeka,
I

are

_

-absolutely full gauge
-uniform In steel quality
-tough,

to

-pliable,

sfaDd

�traJu

to tie

easny
Made trom specially selec�ed. steel wire, of great

·ten

sile strength.
The ends of each bundle are protected by burtap, Put
up In handy- bundles of 260 ties; easy to handle and
Because they are better, 160,000,000 of them
store.
are used yearly;
.

am a

Name

Better, because they

Department,

'Kansas

Kansas Farmer Protective Servtee member and herewith Inelose
$2.50 for which please .assign me a registered pou_ltry marker number
and send me Kansas Farmer's Poultry Marker thus assigned with com
plete marking instructions and with enough marking ink for 100 chickens.
(Your assigned market number will be registered with every sheriff In'
Kansas. Sheriffs and the poultry dealers in their counties will use this
information in capturing poultry thieves.)
Correct remittance Inclosed, My name and address are:

.

-COLORADO
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,BUY

THEM BY

.

they

cost you no

more

than

ordinary ties I

NA.ME-FROM

WESTERN DEALERS
.'

II

AMARILLO
EL PASO
FORT WORTH
LINCOLN
SAb-T LAKE CITY

� CoIQrildo Fuel iIIIlrori Companu'
GENPRAL OFFICES· DENVER •. COLO..
LOS ANCELES

SAN FRANCISCO

KANSAS ciTY
WICHITA
SPOKANE
PORTLAND
·OKLAHOMA CI'I'Y
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MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING
EQUIPMENT THIS SEASON.
.
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Use the
sell. the ·Qld ..
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Farmf(�s'-Market
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We were Ilsked,' a few days q,go, if
When the wind blowsTn Kansas' it
really blows, I think on last,'Wednes-' the owner Qf 'good diliry 'heifers, can
day and part Qf Thursday it gave .us affQrd to. put ,the heifers out fQr five
all the wind there was on the North years on a partnershtp basis and. take

anyone was a half of.t�e heifer calves .produced, The
skeptical about some of : the storles owners would get back his ortglnal
that lIaye. been told about the wind in stoek. and one-fourth of' the calf crop,
The
Kansas, those exhlbltlonawould sure- all: of, which must be heifers.
Iy have taken away the last ink'ling' of "other-partner would get all of the 'bull
calves
and
half of the
produced
skepticism. The' wind was almost dlhei!er
rectly,from"the west .both "da'yS, and calves. ,At f!rst thought it seems hke
America.n Oontinent, If
bit

despite'

a

spota

yQU

some prett;Y, large'-wheat .a few
in the fields blew llQme. Part or
thne
a fine mist wa§! falling, but I
the
could not tel� whether. it W!lS
comiI!g
rrom the clouds or was being blown
out Qf the Arkansas River, which is
only 7 miles away. The 'temperature
was quite lQW during two.
nights last
week, and there was some frost, but
no
notlceabla 'damage was
At
any rate, the' severe weather Qf lastweek makes us appreCiate the nice
dnys that will be coming along now
the' remainder or the spring. Alfalfa
cutting is gQing to be here a�mQst before we know it. Coming so.
early it
will mean that we can have the second cutting out or the way 'before harvest. This will be an advantage with
the 'fall wheat work.

poor deal ror

both pl\r�ies, but when
figure out the' possible return to.
both and the actual amount of money
invested, it, is a verY' gQ<>4 proposkton
for both, At the end Qf five years the
ortglnal heifers will be (lOWS in their
prime. Their value will increase" and
it will not take many or the heifer
calves- produced to. make good Inter-:
est on: the worth of tne ortglnal heif
ers. The caretaker
partner gets the
milk and ·three-fQurths of the increase
with nothing invested. A deal of this
kind was made in our community last
week.
SeveralJ. folks from this locallty left
for Western Kansas last week to plow
sod for wheat this fall. 'Most of them
are gOhlg to. 'break out land they have
bought, Several, 'however, have rented
new land, and' are going ,to break it
The baby chicks are doing fine. So out. In
another year or two. there will
far we are having the best success we
be little or no grassland remaining in
have ever had. But we are not countWestern Kansas. So much new land
ing all of- them raised yet, because a going into. wheat means that the Kan
lot of trouble may happen almost
any sas wheat acreage and bushel produe
time. The early part of last week a' tion are
going to. take' quite a 'jump.
few took to pecking at the toes Qf some
Whether an expansion in' acreage will
of the bunch, and it seemed as if rrou- have
any direct influence on prices is
ble had set in 'fo.r- sure. It had been so. hard
to tell. ,M any rate, ,the prospect
cold and windy we had not �et the
fo.r the coming harvest market doesn't
chicks out to get exercise and green indicate
that more acres of wheat are
material, 'so'to offset this difflcqlty I going to be profltable, Market
pros
provided ,eft fo.r' them. inside. I took a pects are bad, ,with the large amount
piece of inch, mesh 'poultry-, netting of storage
in
the
terminal ele
whl;lRit
about 2. feet "Iong and fastened
the_vators and crop prospects ,good fo.r
ends
together, thus making' a 'cylinder another 'bumper crop. J.t could very
about 8 or -lfi inches in diameter. I
easil,y 'be that some M 'the present day
ran
a small stick thru the
cylinder land purchases and hfgh priced ma
and fastened some
,pieces of binder chinery needed in wheat raising would
,twine to. each 'erid' of the s'tlc:k and tied have
to be.paid fo.r with wheat selling
them to the roof Qf the brooder house.
at 60 IX) 90 cents a' bushel. We are hop
Then I went out in the field and
gath- lng for at least ddlIar' wheat,. but if
ered enough wfld lettuce to fill the
'everything is full of wheat and an
netting container, The chicks nearly other big crop comes right along it is
went wild in
their, eagerness, for the go.ing .to make the farm relief 'boys.
lettuce. The toe and eye picking was sit
uP1'pretty late to. solve the sttuaaU over a:ilter that.
They worked and tion. ,;
'------tugged in eating the lettuce until theY
were full and tired out.
There is -an
The;' chief objection to treating a .,:) take
abundance or the wild lettuce this' guest.Hke .honie folks is that he
might
spring. Our flock of chicks is eating, get mad and retaliate,
vacation
about a peck measure full a
day. It is -'''''."
much better for them than alfalfa 0.1'.
90,000 New Yorkers get Il summer
Bweet clover because there is so little'
living ;from bootlegging, but 'this doubt
fiber. If 'you keep the chicks'
working less Includes morticians.

do.n�.
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Fo.lks"say'

.

Kansas Farmer. Lasts, two weeks
get away-Aug. 11 to 25.

in.�4ICounti·es
fo.r�'

191 Nominees

i€/'mak�ng

Farmer work
:1.1;)29
We anno.unced its opening
o.Il M>lll;Ch"16",

anyone who was interested'to nominate'
didates to be considered for the ho.i'i1Jr'
'191 nQminations
64
,

representing

coimties,:

To date
and every

farmers as can
have received
man

who.

, ......
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ready

to
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MAIL THE COUPON
Coupon belo.W brings you co.mplete info.rmatio.n and

special low rate. Talk to your friends. Try to. get
up a congenial party fro.m your neighborhood. Man
CQupon Today!

Barton, Bo.urbo.n,
Brown, Butler, Chase, CherQkee, Cheyenne, Clark,
Clay; CIQud,

"

... m

�. woald lid
UI)1oa.
You'll travel through· 'St. Paul to Minn- _d
hl •• r hor
"
gl.....
_Olabl. _q.' to foil to ••110 ...1 ....
Yo.u'll see historic mQun�"ins
...
and 1rIP." .... ud lin. a. J. Bib
T'!l'I'h.Kaa
forests, the natural wonders of Glacier ·I.t.g. •• ..
�.t;=.rI!
'Nationa1 Park, Mt. Robson and J'asper [;I"
-AllDav ..
&�'Thr.:
National Parks. Yo.u'll be greeted by
pro.minent civic clubs. Entertained by war
dances Qf BlackfoQt Indians. Don't miss
the many thrills and liberal education of
this wonderful sight-seeing to.�r. Get

eapolls.

Coffey,
Comanche, Co.wley, Crawford, Decatur, DickinsQn, Doniphan, Douglas,'
Edwards, EIJis, Flnney, Ford, Franklin,
Geary, GQVe,. Gr!l)lam, Gray,
GreenWQod, Harper, Harvey, JacksQn, Jefferson,
Jewell, Johnso.n, King

We would like to have
everY co.unty in the state
so. to
make sure that
yours is put in the
send, in your nominatiQn
today. Remember also., please, that running,
there is no. limit to the number
Qf nomlnations'that
may 'be made 'in any county. Address all
correspond
.re�rdin,g t�is work to the Master Farmer Editor, Kansas Farmer,

WON

����!".r����k�

"

trris,

...

-

.

.

Lane" 4:lavenworth, LincoID, Linn, Meade, Miami,
Montgomery,
Morton, No.rtQn, Osage, Ottawa, Pitwnee, PQttawatomie, 'Reno."
Rice, Riley, Rush, Russell, Sedgwick, Shawnee, Smith, Stafpubl�c,
f ord,
Sumner, Wyando.tte.

man

•

,

,

man,

aD

.....

•

limit to the number o.f nominations that
may CQme fro.m
Qr county, alld any
peJ'son may make as many no.mina
tIQns as he wishes. Please remember
that it isn't how much a man
farms that cQnnts, but how well., It"
isn't ho.W large his house IS that
means most: it is the kind o.f home
he makes there. Quality alo.ne sho.uld
be yo.ur gliide in
nQminating your candidates, and the best farmers in
'your neighborhood shQuld be nominated.
Perhaps you .will be interested in kno.wing which
cQlplties already
are represented, so here
they are: Allen, Atchison, Barber,

��ce
,�ka:.,.-;:"

'1�1�":"�!l:':�··l.t":'e�'t.D.r.�

-

a.ny cQmmunity

.

lIeN�o=:' ��t!ea&"'.

-

you.

rilp�Sented,

best

Cost

..

single

can

reduced to less than half the
t •• Ieep
oak; the
.. ement takI
•f
'usu al cost. Everyt h··
I"" .......
Ales IA_D,
lng Include d·In
"y,
could Dot �albIF'"
KfP.0g:l;;la:,lIaione
�e rate
pullman, Sight-seeIng
� d1t ,::=-�-::..���
tours, meals. Only one ticket to th•• lb���;.:f':;·.ff th. 00l .......,. to
frio
__
,buy; no bagga�e nor hotel worries.

'

no

_.

rates

are

we

.

There is

when you

-

Unusually Low

By special arrangement,

fills o.ut the wQrk sheet that ,is sent to. hIm
and' ,returns it to Kansas
Farmer, will receive very, careful consideration.
Nomina.tlo.ns still may be niade until June 1, so. if you are acquainted
with a farm.er of the Master Farmer
caliber, you '�lre urged to send 'in
a score
card for. him. This card
appeared in Kansas Farmer in ,the
issues of March 16 'Ilnd 30, and_in- the one fo.r
April 13. However, if you'
do nQt have
any of these papers <Il,vailable, we will be glad to send
you
extra nomlnatiQn blanks Qr SCQre cards
at YQur request. Ferhaps you
feel that YQU cannot SCQre a
candidate and fQr that reason yQU are nQt
making yo.ur no.minatiQP .If that is, the case we can help o.ut. Just
se�d
the name of the farmer
you feel Is deserving of consideration fo.r the
Master Farmer Degree, and we will
mllke investigations and do the

Scoring for

,

5,500 Miles 01 EnJoyment at

wo.nderful progress.
time requesting

a;t that
outstanding

d��.

"

CI'ART getting ready I For of course you are going to
your family on the second annual Jayhawker
Ifour through the enchanting Pacific Northwest. It's the
trip you've longed for. A 'specially arranged
tour of the �Northwest, North Pacific' and
Canada=-sponsored for Middle Western Farmers by the

_

.

THE-Master

to the

Paoilio North�est

'

_

'

TOUR

•

r------------------�
Dept. of Tours,
.

-

I
I
I,
.

I
I

I

,

Kansas Farmer, To.peka, Kansas
Please send me at once your new booklet,

"The

Jayhawkel"ll'

Annual 'Adventure-land' Tour", and other descriptive llterature
by the Kan.all Farmer.
'
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Kansas Farmer

From Station 'VIBW

9:45 p. In.-TDtllOrrow's
view
11 :00 p. m.-Goofus Club

Here is the program that is coming.
next week from 'VIBW of
Topeku, the
radio station of 'I'he Cnppor Publica

THURSDA Y.
6:00
7:UO
7: 05

tious.

SUNDAY.

"8:00

It.

10:40

m.-Recreator

e..

rru--c Ch l rnes

Org-an

pi'e Iu d e.

erend

John

MAY

Dn-y
12:151), m.-\VIB'\>V-Pennant

Cafeteria

t1

Cafeteria

chestra

MONDA Y.

6:00
7:00
7: 05

a.

m.-Alarm

u

1I1.-Titne.

.

MAY

or

..

13.

3:30 p, m.-WIllard

and

Center

sheiks
m.-Uncle

6:30 P.
6:00 p. m.-News,
kete

6:115 p,

by

Ren_8· and

Jerry.

Pumpkin

tn.---Preferred

p,

Cornuanv

R1ttk

WIre

program

or

Insura.nce

veiw

11'1,00

6'.:00

a.

m,-Alarm

7:00 a.

m.-WIBW-Pennant

(:he.�tI·a

9:00 p. 1ll.-11ohcrt

view

11:00 p, m.-Goofus

or-

Ensemble

Capilal�News

He

..

Kate:

,7��'lheg�i-;�av�VJ]3��Cl�'
���' Rev.�
m.-'Vomen's FOI'Ulll. Zorada
p.

Carl

'ritus,

and

equi pment specialist. Household
Searchlight. Aunt Lucy's Hecipes. WlB\V
-Trio. nene and Kathryn Hartley, violin
and piano. with Geraldine Scott. (:ontralto
12:00 m.-1\'rnudie Shretf'ler's plano request
proKranl
.1:10 p. nl.-F. �1. Alman. Inspector. Control
Division.
Stale
Board
of
Agriculture,
Law Benefits," Inarh:ets,

�rr:;��awOe'it���ed

1:36 p. m.-Get Acquainted
Canfield

Club.

8:00 p. m,-WlBW--barltone
3:30 p. l1I.-Ruth Leonar·d. plano

with

Bob

6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. In.-News, time, weather. late markets
6-:16 'P. In.-Capper's Farmer Hour
8:30 p. m,-Columbian Investors
9:00 p. m.-KansBs Farmer Old Time Or

chestra. Truthful James.
9:30 p, m.-Studlo program

feetlen All-Steel Grain Bin. Thi.s
biu many .tl mes over
I)UY!i for It-,
self In increased p1:ofits.

�arch

fea-

h
lro�a·m
Novelty
..

an

_ .... ther

Canfield

U8 �: �:=�:�e[)l?¥��K
5:30
In.-Uncle Dave'.

f

Unusually stable, the Perfec
tion stands up for many
years
under roughest handling and bad
weather. Cannot bulge, burst nor
collapse. Is proof against fire,

.

Thetl.tet'�s

(tJlub.

with Bob

Chlldren!JI Club.
Pan

SATURDAY.
6:00

a.

MAY

m.-Alarm Clock

Iz':�ln�et�t�I<J�:I�t:'
;d
the

of

Inenu.
Ib'Utiget
PlottJdenco
\Ve6t,
lovelorn ).u·oulellls. WIB\V-Trio. Hene and
Kathryn Hartley. viOlin and plano. with
G('railline Scott. contralto
12:00 m.-Elroy Ober.helm and
his
ukelele
I:!: to p. n'l.-:\I.uudie
Shreffler's
plano re

(IUest

superior

9:�·5

p.

on

Cal'l't&1-.NeW8

Re

mal,e It t�
the market.

BLACIt,

how to Increase Pl'oUts
from your wheat.
Contains de-

tl ';,hhceoact.;g.��lcW��
of

construction

outstanding bin

Literature!�

you lIlakemoru

wb •• t, Mall

about $27
went in.

'

.

Inone,.rromyour

COUpon-NWI.'

.

,

.

__

_

7500 Ea t 12th SI

'_.

..

__

..
.•

I

7GOO Eust 12th Slf., KanlllUl City. Mo.

I

Gentl'em<ln-Please serld m9 a:t· once
Literature
containing
complete
Information
Perfection BIps.

laD

City

_

__

.... .....

M

.about

I

.

I

Name ..•••••••..•• :

I

R·.F,D

'_o_.........
'

I

:

State .\
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DO YOU KN'O W
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11 :00 j). m.-GootuB Club

A bandit entered a New York supper
club the other night, and got away with
$82. It is estimated that this was only

sr;

.

I'FREE

SIVALLS

8 BRYSON MFC. CO.
..

progranl

m.-Tomorrow·s

V·lew

features

that

or

FREE
Ten.

-.

and
Kat'11ryn
IIartley,
with, Florence Oberle. soprllno
�:30 p. m.-Mi1dred and Gwen
5:30 p. rn.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m.-News. time. weather
chestra
8::10 P. lll.-Studio

territories stiU available. Write at once
101' our attractive dealer proposition I

.

Dob

Cafeteria

.

....
,.
��regn-mrc ;��1��I��Il·tute. ·¥t;l��·
proof ventilator cap. Extra heavy
I
MAIL THIS.
:g�l� s��';;rd��°"1'nd�ndm:;;�O����� I Black. SIvaU8 & BrysonCOUPON!
Mh:. Co.:

program

G: 15 p. m.-WIBW-Pennant

a

'first opportunity Let the
Perfection. increase your wheat
profits for years to come
DEAI!..ERS--There are a few good

�1��'��I�r: W��:r��:Il!rl1°��I�

l»erfectlon Bin, Extra. bracing
throughout gives It the- lasting stablllty that bas mad!! It the most
popular bin wherever sold. This

weeltly

own

.

'Ii'RAIN BIN

18

Club

'7 :00 a. nl.-Ttme.
weather. news .......
7:05 ll. 11l.-Devotionai
11tH·lou.
Rev.
Carl
Wilhelm and WIBW-Cholr
10:00 a. 1l1.-\Vomen's
Foru,m.
Julia
Kiene.
selecliun
and
ot'
prepR'raUon
foods
on

will tell yOUl why

profitable to

your

.

ALL STEEL

11:00 p, m.-Goofus Club

more

Perfootion Grain BIn. See him at

'·PEIFKT.

.

view

it is

quirements, Lower prices.

m.-Alexander Brother'" .Rater

6:10 p. m.-Late
tii;m e,
markets,
newa
weather
6:20 p, m,-W'IBW-Pennant Cafeteria orchestra
8:30 p. m.-Wlllaro and Jerry
9:0-0 n. In.�tudie nroa ram
9:45 n, m.c-c't'ornor-row'a Capital-New .. Re-

¥o.ur Dealer

water. wind. lightning. rodents
and vermin. Sizes to fill any pe

eP.chestra

3:00 p. m.-Rene

:00 n. 1l1.-Alarm Clucl( Club
7:00 u. l11.-'1'lme. news. wealher

food

Club
w .... ther

Canfield

lilA Y 16

6

10:00

Make more money from YOUJ.!
wheat. Hold it for higher after
harvest prices. For safety and
propel' ripening stove it in a Per

11

1 :10 P. m.-lt-larkets. time, weathel'_
1:35 p. m.-Get Acquainted Club. with

Club

WEDNJ;;SDA Y.

Clook
news.

Shret;Jer

ll'��:m:::r�

Pwrty

Cateterla

program.
Ser'vicu Violin

9:451). l11.-TOIllOr'l'OW'S

m.-A'Ia.im
m.-Tlme,

1:10 p. m.-Market&. time.
1:36 p. m.-Get Acquainted

14

news

8:30 fl. m.-Studlo

a.
a.

MAY

WLDW-Trlo. Rene and .KathrYn Hart
ley.
violin
and
with
plano.
Geraldine

.

6 :15 p.

6,00
7:00

Scott. contralto
12:00 m.___,Novelty

Clock 'Club

Canfield
3 :00 j). m.-H. T. Burlal·gh Girls'
Quartet
6:30 p. In.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m.-Late
m.adteta,
tIme.
weather.

HIGHER PRICES

m.-4l.oofIlJO. Club

p,

6:46 n,

•

Sterling-Porter-'

MOI'l"iaon, .tiQpr&DO
Capltal-.Ne.w8 R&

p.

MAY

Store Your
Grain for

or

School

�d�k8Mo������Bry;d!!'�i'et��r�i
';��)��a
Dally
'CIlPltal.
Aunt
Lucy'"
Recipes,

_

m.-Tlme. news. weather
7:06 a. m.-Devotional
per-Iod.
Rev.
Carl
W'llhelm and WIBW-Cholr
10:00 a, m.-Women,'s F'o rurn, Ptor-ence Wells.
home editor. Kan.saB F'a r me r. Aunt Lucy's
Recipes. WIBW-Trlo. Rene and Kathryn
liartley. violin and plano. with Gilraldlne
Scott. contralto.
12:00 m.-Novelty Theater'S nroxra m,
fea
turing Boyd S.hreffler and his Novelty
,Merrymulters
1:10 fl. m.-Markets, time. weathel'
1:3511. m.-Get Acquainted Club. with. Bob

news,

Cafet.,..la

uZ ;.g8 !: �:=�o��:·':sal��:::;!�

Club

TUESDAY.
.

Clu.b

Sunday

the

BOb

program

9:30 p. m.-Margllll'et

9���S' Wo';;!i��m an4. Henry, the Barnun
�::=,¥����:r,; '�i:�W��.&ew. R&vl'ow
11:00 p, m.-,1:loofuB

with

and .hls·Ukelole

D :45 p. m.--Tomorrow·s

mlldren·. Club
weather. late mar

m.-\VIB,V-Pennallit Ca.tet..ta
llurgal'et 1\101'1":.0. so'PJ"'ano

Or-

eneaka
':Markets,

g; �Ig ,�: �:=1l�td��or;�gs��kar,8
p,·m,-8tudlo

9:00

Bob

Dre.matlc

DUnne

Chrb."

p.,m._International

lesson. ,BPon,..,red by
'Funeral .Home

Ca.r!
Kiene

�m·pori".

m,-W,LBW-Pennant

ERIDAY.

,�eather
club, w1t'b

ch eatrn.

8:30

Ravelerw

field

Dave'.

time.

·Rev.

Julta

menu.

of

6:40

Lanham'.

period

riud,

chestra

rlirector.
Househ o td
Searchlight.
Lucy's Reclpee./W1.BW-Trio. Rene
and
Kathryn Hartley, vtc l ln and piano,
with Gel'aldine Scott. cont.ralto

Canfield
3:00 p. m.-'Ceora

pe

budget

�1)6��rih._LIOYd
,!I)avies.
"rrhc 'Vlhy
4.-:H

6:15 p.

13

Aunt

concert

k Iy

.6:00 p, nI.-Late
weather

weut he r

Hartley

.w ee

F<>l'(1 T,'lo
6:30 p, m.-Uncle Dave'H Children's
rnar kete,
tim eo,

..

or

Allard.

Kathryn

her

3:30 P. 'Il1.-0Id

In.-De-votlonal
period.
Rev.
Carl
Wilhelm and WIBW-Cholr'
10:00 u. In,-Wonlen's Forum. ?til'S. Harriett

1:10 p, m.-Mad(.ets,
Ume.
1:35 p, m.-Get acquainted

16

Club

3:00,p.·m.-:Ellroy Oberhelm

R.

12:00 m--.Luncheon

lll.-Devofionul

for May 11, 192�

Re

wenther

tune, \weath�r
1:36 p. m.-Ge.t Acquainted' Club.
Canfltiltl

Clock 'Club
news.

u,

MAY

Clock
news"

on

.

m.-"'IB'Y-...:..Pennant

ru.c-vr rme.

12:00 m.-Okln.hQma

Cathedral.
Very Rev

c h es t ra
3:00 p. m.-Trlnlty Lutheran Church
3:30 p, m.c-c'wa tc htcwer
prog-ram
4 :00 p, m.-Rowaru's .Hnwa llan a
4:16 p. m.c-c-Or-rru n conuort f'r-orn Grace Ca.
t h e d ra I by Warren (Hackett Galbraith

6 :00 J).

1l1.-Alarnl

a.

glv�s

the

by

n.

''''Ilhelnl and \,VIB"\\'-Choir
10:00 ;L.,m.-W_Qlnen's
F'o ru m,

1�

pt-og r-am
ft-orn
Grace

Sermon

w at-ren

Capital-News

"

I

,' .• ,

••

'

••

,

..

�cre.ln

-

"

...

,
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••

.,' -....

.

I
I

I'
I'

wheat•. ·J
� _ �'_'..1
..

that you ca� helJ> both your'
bo.r and us· by askIng him to� sub
scribe for the Kansas Farmer' and

�etgh

less than he had when he

--�-----------------

Before the ta'lkles came. the motion

picture

do�ble

dare-devil.
tenor.

usually

Now

he

was a

desp\!rate

frequently

is,

a

DEWEY
PORTLAND

Jlt

AskAn

CEMENT

Expert

proble;_

Farm improvement
are �re easy
now.
!tight in y,our own community, ready
to Berve you, is an expert on concrete. Go
to him 'for advice' on concrete
jobs, large
or smalL
HiB experience meaD8 better jobs
at lower cosL
HiB service8 are free..
.,

N
D

B
Co

He 1uu complete pia.".
and IIpecificatiom fo�

BARNS,
BINS,
CELLARS,
'CRIBS,
GARAGES,
GRAIN BINS,
HOG HOUSES,
LOFT FLO,ORS,
MANURE PITS,
TANKS,
WALLS, etc.

DEWEY

Y
\\
V

M

:

.

.

He himdles DEWEY Portland Cement-a leader
for nearly a quarter of' a century. From
hog-waterer
to. sky-scraper, the DEWEY record iB one of' absoo
lIse
this
"better
than specifica.
Int� dependability.
tion" c.ement for improvements that make
your
farm sanitary, fire-proof--a source of added
profit
and slltisfaction.
-

.

PO'RTLAND CEMENT �O.

KANSAS t::ITW. MO:

.

DAVENPORT.

IOWA.

H
y,
.,

D

y,

/
"

.
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We Make Tours by Radio
"Old timers" and "N u Y oikers" Learn the Mean
ing of "Purebred" and' "Balanced Rations"
BY J. III. PARKS
The Capper Clubs

lIIanaaier,

�TO

nrembers

m�ke

most of you
of
the plays
as
Clubs have gone on well as Instructive, we take
along with
in your communities at us on each tour
several comical char
one time 'or. another. You' know how
acters. Dr. and Mrs. Sudermann of "Nu
such a tour is conducted. Several cars Yolk" never had the
privilege of see
or trucks are provided' to
give trans-: ing chickens and pigs before, as they
to·
club
members
and
their have always lived in town. Doctor Sud
portation
fumilies. Usually a county
vo- ermann wonders which breed of chick
cutional instructor or other expert goes ens lays the cold
storage eggs, and
along to comment on the projects, ra- searches every flock he sees for one of
tions fed, methods -of· caring f9r liv,e;;- those
Jayhawk "bolds" so famous tn
stock, and so on.
Kansas. Mrs. Sudermann speaks ,of
At each farm home visited, the own- calves as
"cowlets" and wonders if the
er of the project=-calr, pig or
poultry striped chicks' are "hand-painted."
-exhibits his property, tells of feed
Uncle Abie always misunderstands.
costs and other items pf interest. In'
"Don't forget your coat" sounds to him
this way valuable experiences are ex- like
"You .say they get 'your goat."
changed and new id�as gathered,
"Wyandotte chlekens'". is. Interpreted
As manager of tlie Capper
Clubs, I by him tomean, "Dine on
hot chickens."
would be glad to visit every club proOle, the S'Yede hired man who drives
in
the
state along with others,
ject
the truck, gets Into' all kinds of
laugh
making 'up a tour as mentioned above,. able
predicaments. Abner Crabtree
But since members of the Capper Clubs
knows much more about "razor-backs"
number several hundred and are scatthan he does about purebred Durocs.
tered over more than 50 counties, I'm
But the tours are not all fun. We
sure I'll not get to make a
personal have along with us county
agents, vo
call at every home. I hope, however, to
cational agriculture instructors and
be in some actual tours.
other experts who impart worth while
But there is a way in which all of us
instruction. In several, instances we
thruout the state can tour the club
have had with us actual club members.
projects together. that is by radio, Be- In other
cases w'he�e the members live
-'
too far from WIBW, we Use'their

PERHAPS
tours
the
club

.

Capper

·DAY

entertalni�g

.agent:

after

'

DAY

.

SEASON

\'ice

,

after

,

stories of their projects, but
have some other characters do the
speaking for them.
To· make the programs seem more
real and to provide the
Fight "at
mosphere" we often have a basket
own

_

of baby chicks, a pig or a
dog at
the mike sometime during the
pro·gra!D.
To drown out the noise of the
truck and cars while 'we drive from

DAY .Iter

SEASON

"('ContiilUe�

on

Page 25)

Rlcllt-The lUustrlbus ( 1) Trio, Uncle

the «fCat.

its metaf.

All it asks is proper luW.
cation
• a load to suit iii
•

•

.ize and

a

brief

inSpectiolf.
«fGaterpillar"

For into the
of

today

of

twenty' years

Dust

Befol'e Ole "Cranks UP." Front Row.
Left to Rhrht;-Ole. the Swede Rlred
lIIan;
Uncle Able,' Who Rean Thlnp

is built the resulUi

protection

No weak link in

Wl'Onc;
of "Nu Yolk";
Barl'Ows. Planlat; Abner
Crabtree. Champion of Razor-Back Roc8:
11118s Phil Beseau. Pianist. Back
Row.

SUdermann

of

vigilaaCi

is

thoroughl
«fCaterpillu�'

design. Steels are hardened
and toughened to meet the
most unusual
working strains'
to resist wear
to stanel

Park� Club ilanacer;
Rockenhull. Violin; R. W. Wolil
ford, Guitar; .Rarve Lancford. Guitar
Left to RI8'ht, J. lIrI.

F.

10

•••

watchfulness in the field.

Able. Abner Crabtree and Ole
Group Pleture Shows Radio Tourlsta Just

Dr. and 1111'8.
1111'8. IIIlldred

full, unintet.

a

.-opted day
pillar" proves

.

,

.

day ol.teady �

each

•••

L.

•••

•••

shock

'

•• •

to

conquer aU soils.

The comfortable feeling'
that his tractor will work righe!

Et'ery

�olt

special bolt
Every bolt in the «'Caterpillar"
a

•••

is

,.,f chrome nickel' steel. You'U
�d no ordinary bol� :. the
•

IIrs.

SUdermann_

os, Dr. Sudermann, Will

You Rold

My Binoculars
While I Powder Illy
Nose?
Dr.

Sudermann_

Will 17

Why, Already Rave Your
Your Parasol, Your Rain-"
Your Rubbers, Your
I

Bandball",
coat,

Diary.
Your Paintln8' Kit
arid You'r Kodak.
What Do You Think I
Am •• Movln8'
Van?
Mrs.

Sudermann_

Men

Are

Impractical. Here.
on YOUI' Arm. Run
Your Rand Thll"u This
Kodak Strap
80

Haoll" Your Cane
and_

Dr.

Sudermann_.

_

Take Your Foot off
My Spat, Will

Yo,!

I

-l

ginning a few weeks ago, we
started to broadcast over station
.

WIBW a club pb-f at our
regu
lar club
Each
play Is In the fo
of a club- tour
Il:Dd lasts abo
mlnutes-6 :05
.....
to 6:80.'

h()ltr.on�UrSl !lYs,
"

•

,>,

.'

,

•

in the hardware

buy
they won't keep pace
with ««Caterpillar" quality con
.trumon. That's-why we are one
�! the largest _Users in the world
of alloy etccI bolts.
80rt

y�u

.tore

•

•

can

through the busy seasons
without being laid up for reo.
that's about the big
pairs
gest thing the purchaser of,.
HCaterpillar" track-typ.
tractor buy••

•

'

Caterpillar Tractor Co.

;
BXBCUTIVB OFPICBSI
SAN LBANDRO. CALIPORNIA
s.r,. Ollke" Peoria. lIIinoia; '0 Churcb �
N_ YorlCl San Leandro. Calif.
Holt Combinacl Hanraacen

RIIHIlIIoMI MadaiIIIr)'

"�tcrpil"" TnctW
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Koosas F'afme,'
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Girls and Boys
holders for flowers. Tuke ca re not to
crowd the flowers
when
arrungiug
them. Odd numbers of flowers, such as
five roses, or seven ztnutas, make more
iuterestiug groups than even numbers
do. An attractive flower arrangement
is made by placing a little mound of
pebbles in a low, fill t bowl and stick
ing sUff·stemmed flowers among the
stones, so they will look as if t'hey
grew out of the rocks. Do not use an
amount of water which will come up
Helen
over the 'stones. This arrangement is
for flowers like narcissus or
I was 13 years old Jauuary 24 and pretty
jonquils. Some of the flowers' own
am in the eighth grade.
My teacher's follage
usualty adds to the beauty of
name is Mrs. Butler.
I like her very
a bouquet. Plumes of
asparagus from
much.
.I live aboutoue block from the
the vegetable g>arden also add 11 grace
school house.
For pets I have a cat ful
touch to a flower arrangement.
and a dog. The dog is black and white
Jane
Care� Plummer.
andIits nnme is 'I'eddy .I have a sls
ter nn med Itnbv iUae. I pIny the plano.
I often pIny for our Sunday school.
I enjoy it yery much.
I'd like to heal'
I enjoy reading the letters from the
:E1'011l some (If the girls a nd boys.
girls and boys I am 11 years old and
Anness, Kn n.
Belen Pickens.
dnrk complexioned. I am in the fifth
grade. I like my school and teacher
a
very much. I have one sister and one
brother. Their names are Naomi and
Lesson IV
James. We do not nve
on, a ranch
Flowers grow the sweeter,
now-we just have a garden plot. We
My grandma once declared,
have a dog for a pet. Be is a wolf
If with other people
hound and goes by the name of Mut.
Theil' blossoms can be shared.
I will glndly answer letters from any
Sun-down is n eood' time to water of the girls and boys.
and weed your £Iowcr bed. Sun-up,
Wilma Van Ort,
when the dew is Oil the blossoms, is n
Hotchkiss, Colo.
good time to plck "he riowers for the

I live 2
My birthday is August 19.
miles from school.
I ride a pony most,
of the time and ride in a cal' some
I live on a 226-ncre farm.
times.
I
am
4 feet 9% inches tall.
I have
light hail' and blue eyes. I would like
to hear from some of the girls of my
.

Millie Anna Kovar.

age.

Rossville, Kan.

Lorna Writes to Us

Plays the Piano

.

Mut Is Our
e

Let's Grow

r

Dog's

Name

,

earth, the other is missed in Heaven.
Why is a cunning man like a shoe

I am 11 years old and in thlf· sixth
I go.to Fairview school. There
are 26 'pupils in our school.
There are
two teachers and two rooms.
For pets
I have three dogs named Penny, Bounce
nnd Jack. I have two Shetland ponies
named .Jodene and Sparkle. I have two
brothers. Their names are Eugene and
Donley.
Eugene is 8 years old and
We are practicing for
DonIey is 6.
the county track meet.: I enjoy the
children's pa.ge veryl much.
Lorna McCarty,
Acres, Kan.

grade.

Little Garden

Try
Why is

to Guess These

a man

that bas fallen off

a

tree, and is determined to go up again;
like a man emigrating? He Is going to
try another "climb" (clime).
I
What is the diffe�nce between fog
and

a

falling star? One is

a

mist

on

maker? Because he'll pump you.
Why is a tool' shed in secret like a
vessel of war? Because it is a private
tear.'
Why is a cry-ba'by;s mouth like a
tavern door? It is allways open.
What kind of sense does a girl long
for in a disagreeable suitor? Absence.
Why is a lady's belt like a garbage
cart? Because it goes around and gath
ers the waste.
Why is a lady in a cotton dress like
anything published? Because she ap
pears in, print.
Wlhen is an altered dress like a
secret? When It's let out.
Why are birds melancholy in the
morning? Because their little bills are
alll over-due (dew).
W'hy is an empty purse expressive
of constancy? Because you find no
.

.

-

in It.
What author's name
repe!.lts· the
walter's advice regardlng a
tough·
steak? Chaucer (chaw, sir).

change

.

'

-----

'Vhen We Are Seven
There are so many things for me to see
When shadows fall and bedtime swings
around.
The sl,y becomes all gay with silver
stars,
And in the grass pink fairies can be
found.

The trees begin to sing, and the round
moon

'Climbs from the east in veils of red
and

gold.

Now I must go to bed and leave it all,
But I'll stay up till nine when I am
old.

-Rosa

bouse. Wben gatherlng flowers, use an
old pair of scissors. Always cut the
stems as long as possible, as bhe flow
ers are

more

graceful nodding

from

a

length of

green stem.
Tall vases make flowers look stiff.
The ideal in arraugtng them is to have
them look as nrrturnl as possible. A

low

bowl

or

a

basket

make

'pretts

Zagnoni Marinoni.

Millie Rides

a

Pony

I am 13 years old and in the sev
enth grade. I go to Delia grade school.
My teacher's name is Miss Noonan. I
There are 13 objects in this picture,
hnve one sililte_r.
Her name is Viol�.. many of them can you name?' Send
I have four brothers,
Their names Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a
are Frank, Edward, Louis and Clyde.
or girls sending correct answers,

tbl names of which begin with
y6"ur answers to Leona Stahl,

V. How·
Kansas

surprise gift each for the first 10 boys

•

1(ansas' Farmer for

Ma.y

'

t t, 1929
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(A)west £081 Power
for any �a tor
Job'

Rural Health
Dr C.H.Lerd

o.

•

The Pill Habit Is Worse Than Constipation; Eat
Plenty of Fresh /Vegetables and Fruit
are persons so constipated
that they are never clean. They
have an unclean skin, an unclean
color, and an unclean odor.
They
pass their days in a oondition of.poor
and
their
are
soured
and
Uves
heu'lth,
stuuted without thei·r actual. knowl
edge of the TeaSOD. Such f�1l{8 find
constipation a real curse. The addi
tion to their diet of spinach, lettuce
and other greens would go fur
to
sweeten and brighten their lives.
Far more people are so obsessed by
the fear of oonstipo:tlon that they never
allow the 'bowels to perform their nor
mal fUDction. They" must be forever
dosing themselves with this pill 01'
that salt, perhaps because of some in
ordinate fear that nature, In resent
ment that man no longer sways his
body on aU fours, will refuse to allow
his scavenger system to function.
'I.'his dread of constipation is de
cidedly overworked, and capable of
causing. serious damage to the victim
unless good''judgment 18 in control. If
the patient who happens to miss the
daily evacuation of. the bowels simply
says, ·"1 must attend to that, I must
drink more water. I must eat some
fruit or spinaeh or head lettuce every
day," well and good. No harm will fol
low, but much good.
But that is not the usual outcome.
Euting fruit or drinking water is too
normal a method of correction to com
mend itself to the average person as
a
remedy for constipation. He must

slble. Real dtsease ·of the kidneys ts

THERE

have

of the most serious in the whole
list of diseases. It is fourth in the
death list. Every case must be treated
on its own merits. The urine must be
carerutlr ana1'Yv.ed. and tesos must be
made of heart aetlon and blood pres-:
sure, After the analysis aas been made!
the doctor can tell you what you shoU'ld i
eat and drink, what work you may do,
perhaps what climate you can Iive in.
one

.

.

These things are Vll!stly more Impor-:
tant than a presertptton of medicine.

Better, See
I

a
16

daughter

It

Specialist

f,

years old. She Is

a.

strong glr,1. But she h .... trou'hle with
the gland. In her neck swellll\S and .gettlng
It

and
broke
un.der
her
another daug·hter 10 years
State SanatoriUm at Norton. Is
there any connection between the trouble
of the two glrle? I am worried.
Mrs. G.
sore.

I

tongue,

old

In

,gather-ed
have

the

]'he Wallis "Certified" 2O.JO 1'� ofters ,.ou the biggest

I fear there is. Glands of the neck
become swollen and diseased fl'OID
causes other than
tuberculosts, Dls-.
eased tonsils or bad teeth will' do it.
But the most tlrequent cause ia tuber
'culosts, and with the history you give
I should consider it very important to
ha ve ,this gtr], examined by a specialist
in tuberculosis.

14
�
�ean we baye no
III serwce.

SinsIe �ent ,carburetor, R.odgen' Fuel SaWag Vapor
izer for either high or low

Iodin Should Help

J

Common treatment for tingworm is
paint with iodin. In stubborn cases
one may use a. mild solution of bichlo
ride of mercury, However, this appli
cation is better left to a doctor. It
must be borne in mind that the remedy
is a
active poison.

to

'The

dose calls for another the
taker soon becomes a regular" devotee
yery
of the pill ha·bit. Far. better for him
to make up his mind that nothing "'€:1'.,
terrible happens if the 'bowel evaeua
tion is occasionally missed; that inIn i929, 390 grade railroad crossings
dtviduals differ; 'that there are even were eliminated from
the
Federal
for
of
the
whom
clearance
people
Highway System of the country. Of
bowels every two or three days is nor- these 23 were In Kansas; three were
mal. Have a daily bowel habit if pos- excluded
by grade separations and 20'
slble, cultivate it, encourage it; but by It relocation of the highway. \Since'
do not try to drive 1t by repeatedly the federal
system was started" 153
taking .l>iHs and purgatives or you wtll crossings have been e11minated in Kan
soon be the worst klnd of a oonstipated
sas; 27 by grade separation and 126
biped.
_:
by a relocation of the highway. Several more will be eliminated .this year,
Zinc Ointment
especially between Topeka and Ma'D
What I" the cause of gangrene In the hattan,

since.

one

ceneet' delivery .lUncler·(atJ COlI_I of a
it. end
single opeflltor (rolD.'tQdQl' .eat.
Pick·up .attach .... nt .upp1ied (or both .... ·01
Maaaey- Harris Combined Reaper .Threshers.
Light running. quicJdy attached, efficient in 01>
-IHBtion. See thIS equipment at "our M .. sey
'Harria dealer. or write (or complete (actl.
.

May Help

ODe'. toes to be
Bore between tbem. can such a treat
be given that will tighten tb e aktn to
mrevent It T
causes

come

A Big

ment

Massey-HaTTis Cpmbined
�aper-.t['hresher

.

.

a.nything

cleaner,

'(Y,'

.

If

Wallis oil air

.is the ideAl .companion machine 'Widt the WaI1is
'�Cedified" Tractor for modem 'harvesting. Twen.
'lxixYT,ears offield experieace is built into Massey
Han:is Combined Reepet'-Thre8hel'll. The most
efficient type eylinderbu'ilt-uo teedt to loosen,
break or crack
�. End play does tlot efFect
operating effiCIency. No conca_ to be reo
1QlO'ft!d or inserted for dry or ,toup grain.
CyJindergrate adjU8ted With machine in mo
tion. LarRe separating capacity. IOwt in'two
.wes-9A, 12 ft. and 9B, IS ft.
Abo Windrow l'Iarvester"_ 12 fr., end de1lvery,16
or

Away With Crossings

feet?

grade fuel,

big"·teaaion mapeto w.ith im� startu, quick actiag
llIC'_veor.aor.. geared oil pump, �ciaI halaaced lightweight
Wallie pi8cons, chrolne vaaadlJlQ) .teel.c:raak
JIb8£t,laige
radiator, cen�a1 water pwnp, JlII,'ge air fan, .3 plate
disc dutch, baD ,bearing ao_venable
steering gear,
!band hole iaspection Plate. in the U·Frame.. Boiler
Plate U·Frame weigh!ng only 153 poundi,
higb pow
material' and "'Certified" wor'kuWubip thrOughout.

a

something strong' (and usually
A pm or a dose of salts are
common
'agents employed, and

trae

Ibaee plow power,ltWO plow _ight.
_rd of_. Wallis Tractor wearies out
•••

Usen of eiiJht, tell and twelve year old Wallis' 'Write that
they
!Would IIOt trade their madJines·iQr any other kind.
A few of t.I,te fealllreS of the engineered WaDis Tractor are:

-,-

My little -g tr l, S years. old, seems to have
>'Ingwor.m on her arm. It La a circle with
a
spot' In the center. What sUnple remedy
ean I use to get rid of It?
Mn.:r... S, 'R.

value your money can buy

lOr

may

nasty.)
t.he

have

big,

SugarYear

Several things may cause gangrene
The Garden City Sugar Company
of the feet. Diabetes etten does It. It
manufactured
13,605,000 pounds of
is a common' Sequel to freezing of toes.
sugar from the 1928. crop of 50,125 tons.'
In case of irritation between toes be
This was about 2 million pounds Q!Ore'
careful to bathe the feet in cool water
than the output in 1927. About 5 mtl
night and morning, put on clean hose lion
pounds of dried beet putp was'
every day, have extra shoes so
that.._shlpped east to be manufactured into!
you can a'lways give them a day to ail'
stock feed. The average sugar content;
a.fter a day of wear. If ordinary clean- of the beet crop of last year was 14.73
ltness does not cure the trouble,
�!P.f.1 per cent. The company's payroll during'
'

the web of the toes clean with dilute
on' cotton 'swab 'and then apply

a�cohol

ointment.

ZlllC

the sugar

THE MASSEy-HARRIS (;0.
4i.�n.·I·:" 01 .... ·•

It:u:in.·,

,;

".s.

.ac't.,.· .. ",: Il.llc·into" "i�

..

,

11 ..... '

ia,:\i.

,.

.

THE MASSEY·HAnlS CO.
Dept. D95. Racine, Wi ..
Gentleme", Please •• nd .... comJ>lae 'iDformadoa about Wallis
"Ceetified" Tr._ra 0 Combin.4,liteapu-TbDelhera 0 Wi.dr.,w
:Harvate.. 0 otber Ma .. ey-Harr� ,(U'o.<iuClll 0

making campaign averaged

$l,OOO.a day.

'

A Nerve

.Complaint?

I have cold spots over my body. ·Some
times my heels, sometimes In my lett ·hlp
-other times my nose and tetllples.
,
Mrs G. D. w.

"

and

..

���.

sf:nsation c.onl�· and goes, 'being pres
day and gone the next, it is not
serious, and needs no specia'l at

so

tention.·

�l'\'

See
I

think

I

a

Good Doctor
had

bave

kidney

t50 reward tor the capture

and convictioll of IIll' thief

-··_·- ..

Ii
.

..·······

I.

Ha.rn�BB

worked

about

A.

Gera·rd,

O.
mounted
F.

Concordla,_Large

Matkin,

Bucklin.

red

Zachariah,
1'l4

Inch

Pair

McLouth.

<If

Set

__

trDuble

for

R.

E.

a

Altamont.

Ford

ti1'e.

after

to bed

at

times

I

I
will

have

break

to

out

u,p

l"n

a

sweat

without an!!' exertion. Plea"'" give me a good
prescrlptlCln.
M.... R.. D. s.

There is
the

greate;

thought
as "kidney

known
.

no

'that

delusion than
there is a disease
trouble" for which.

doctor may give a prescription _that
Will cure'
�ny and every case. There is
no such
"shot-gun prescription" posa

llZ W_ 8th St..

•.

;6'o"uil�eharr'if":'�
f��n:r:ht�ta:dg�g��t7��f
going
get
again.

.And

··_··

_

__ .-._._

_

.

..

__

p'roperty.

postpaid

Mrs. Lord'. 'Flowers

more

a

POSTPAID

$3.00

rim.,

�:'�k·· h� :���� i,��� '?:��k.P¥�� l:�t f�� ,��!ah"tod:'l!1�t�� h<;;!.� a�ddl:I�: c'!<:tg(n:.n
days my left ankle putf.
ll.fter I bav,,,
'been
half 'day a'l'ld hurt
my feet
lily "n�':.1lv!ra:�lc�;,,!�O.�Of:ey�O�1�'it\�· �;d
.other pel"llonal
on

··_··_

__

_.

,

.....:

year.

l!I.dson.

··· ..

.. ·

Beautiful, permanent
wreaths, specially
priced for
Decoration Day,

har-

trace..

Jay Van Garrett. McLouth. Set'of harness.

w<Jrke4 about

.. ·· .. ·· ..

....

sliver

of

······

milk

spurs,

N.

with

····-···

DecoratlonDay
Wreatbs,S�.OO
..lir.IiOim

a

MTS. W. H. Mohler, Lawrence. Hens.

co�:

······ ..

····Add;;,��

-

harness.

··· ..

··_······N�·;;.;··-··--··

Goldl .. Bourn, Einmett. 'Flfty- chickens.
Agnes Nowha. McLouth. New set of brass

mounted
year.

418....

"

•

who steala trom ita membefl

M.

--.

you find I..,. of Iblo 'iloion

�r:�:�ftve �:�:rc� :;�:;:e:

�

nerve

ent one

T.I.pbono rtiur Sberlff If

'

,

The" cold spots are symptoms of a
complaint. If they remain cold
aU the time it probably is II disease of
the central nervous system, and it de
mands serious attention. If the cold

•

TRlflS _PORTED

Top,eka. Kan.

_

Earl
Madlon.
MOund
Valley.'
Twenty
'banded White Rock hens.
Cla:ude
Bridgeman.
Abbyville. !H,undTed
month
old
Buff
twenty-five.
Orplngton
chick ...
M. C. Tlemeier. LlncolnlVllle. White face
.teer 'lVellrhlng ...!bout 1200 pounds w�th J /
bpanded on le<ft thlr;h.

'Price 9Sc to $1..35. 'One year ..uarao.tee.
Buck ropes, tie cbailUl, bls team hitche ••
John.on Ideal Halter Co •• A·.rora. Illillo;.

.

Charl"s

pounds

of

L.

Swain,

Admire.

One

Graund Lim·est.olne
For

hundred

meat.

Ralph Blanton. IngaUs. Ten. 12 ,and lj·
Inch crellCefit wrenche.. 1D and 111 Incl>
crescent wrenches, 16 inch trim() wrench. 2
.an.d

Write

,

-

Chl�la,

IPrJe..

_d

DOLESE BIIOS

r

��'an10h:=;; �1V��lf�:'cheB

:t.r

Agricultural Pul1lOses

2.20

W.

•

F BEE

sample'

COMPANY

'7% Tele. pbone'
SecUl'lides

Write for Dellmptt..e Clrcular8.

!IlIJNICII'AL 'UTIU'I'Y

2nd St.,
WlchJt� KaDI8II •.BIB New Eulall,d Bl<k..
"PlaatJ .m .D.�, x.-.

INVESTMENT

CJ8.
TOJleka. H.ao_
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Tasty Delicacies From the Frying Pan
Quick Cooking in
·

French fried potatoes, croquettes, and
all favorites, may come from
the same kettle of hot fat. If it is black
and 'hea\'y, of cast iron, with a book for
holding the frying basket while the grease drips
off, that is 'better. iMine is just an aluminum ket

Hot

CRIS'P

shaped.
crust.

thick white

sauce.

Left-over

'l.'hey get hot' thru wlbh a crispy, tasty
sweet potatoes make good
cro

too

.

.

To

over

is made. into pillows; iron
side with a hot iron that has
beeswax. This keeps the feathers

BEFORE
it
the wrong
on

been rubbed

and the use of cake flour would
is. the recipe, tested many times: 1
cup sugar, 4 tablespoons butter, 3 eggs, %, cup
4 teaspoons baktngpow
-evaporated milk or
..

Featherproof Ticking
ne; ticking

my

moresbortenlne,

help

.

.

made

.

Cowley County.

doughnut recipe b�cause the
doughnuts tasted good when hot, but did 'not re
main soft and nice the following day. I decided
-

Art

.

Cream Fried Cakes
I

Culinary

Into individual serving dishes. Sprinkle with
sugar
and cocoanut,
This may be varied by adding
chopped nuts or dates. This amount will serve six
people.
Mrs. Walter lHunt.

Mashed

quettes,

tte, large enough to fry six doughnuts at a time,
and the wire 'basket-since I wash it well in the
dlshpnn when not' being used-serves meanwhile
for washing spinach or. draining the silverware
when scalded 'at dishwashing time.
With bread crumbs always ready,
croquettes
can be made out of
any unadaptable left-overs,
a

the Secret to This

By Doris W. McCray

doughnuts,

bound together with

Fat is

over

Here

crelJm.

Contest Recipes

del', %' teaspoon cinnamon, % teaspoon nutmeg, %
teaspoon allspice, 1% teaspoons salt, 1 teaspoon
vanilla, 2 cups pastry flour, 2 cups 'bread flour.
Cream butter and sugar rhorolv, add beaten cgg.
sifted dry ingredients alterna tlag with the cream,
and enough flour to make 8 soft. dough; but one
that can be easily handled with deft fingers. Chill
if possible, roll, and cut with, floured' cutter, then
fry in hot fat. Drain and rollin confectioners' sugar.

Ready

For Coin is the name of our new
leaflet compiled from recipes sent in by

COOKING

Kansas Farmer readers, These recipes were
selected partly for their delicacy and partly
for the originality of the
money-making idea
and now they are ready to help
you round
out the family budget, fill the church coffers
or just to show the fnmlly that there is mone
tary value In the things you make. Write for
this leaflet to Contest E'dltor, Kansas Farm
er, Topeka, Kan., and inclose a 2-cent stamp
with your letter.

Shoe String Potatoes
.If left in the fal too long they,

are ruined. If put
into ttie<oven they get drted "out. On the dining
table they get cold. However you can be. sure they
are good by having the grease hot
enough, ·J;emov-.,
Ing them when brown, draining well. and sprin
klin� lightly with salt.
,
In case you wish to fry doughnuts after you
have fried fish,. you wlH find pntting a 'cold raw
potato, cut up, into the cold fat. then heating it.
and cooking the potato, will remove odor.
.

bread is piled on a large 'tin, and toasted some
time when the oven is stin .hot, 'but not being
used. 'l.'hese crisp places are run thru a food
chop
per, and stored in a paper sack 01' an oatmeal box
with a. hole punched in the top for ventilation.
'l.'he white sauce is made by melting '1 table
spoons shortentng, the same
amount
of
flour
rubbed to a smooth paste, then % cup hot milk
added to make a smooth sauce which is stirred as
it cooks, Left over meat is cut into pieces, not
put thru grinder, for croquettes. Seasoning!' of
salt, paprika, white pepper and a few drops Wor
cestershlre sauce and onion juice is used. When
this
gets cold, it is molded into bails, cyl
inders, or pyramids. It will not hang together if
you try to handle it hot. If made ahead of time
the croquettes are ready for Iast minute frying.
The shaped mixture is rolled first In dry bread
crumbs, then slightly beaten egg with 2 table
spoons milk added to each egg. A new wrlukle is
to save an egg by using evaporated milk Instead.
The crumbs stick, and form a protective, crisp,
brown crust. After the egg 'dip, then roll in dry
crumbs again. These can be baked instead of
fried. in which case a little salad oil is added to
the last coating of crumbs, the oil stirred into
'the crumbs 'before they n're put on the croquettes.

Short Cuts
BY

mi�ture

·

·

{

cold

-,

or

the House

[
silk

lumd-pa'inted. What could 1 do wi·tll tuemr
glance abo'ut the hou.se and [ made .m.y de
cision. a�,d t·wo pillo'ws.
The pillows .are dif
ferent, durable an.d very h'ighTy prized by my
youfI.gsters, both of whom. Uke,pillowR. Things
are queer 'I,n (his W01-Td.
who would have
supposed, 'tha,t being .pilloW8, would be the
apeilf ot their ooreer t And [ knoioI never
thotight be�ng the mother or near- holm was
part 01 my destiny-but here we are, aU to
gether, and havi,ng a merry. time, 01 itl
A

"

•

••

.

,

.

--.

Two Crust Lemon Pie
working thru the ticking, as tbe
coating acts ,as a sort of varnish.
Labette County.
,Mrs. Leta WillIams.

and down from
wax

Youngsters Step

MOVE
cubator

flashlight along-under

a

tray of In

Extra Patch for Child's Dress
making chlldr'en's
WHEN
piece of the material
a

Miami County.

-

Quick Dessert
4 oranges

3 teaspoons sugar

Peel oranges and

3
6

apples
tablespoons cocoanut

apples and

cut "ln small cubes

Style
ha�e been mentioned

for this model. Sizes 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
;J44-This style of romper is .easily laundered
and therefore popular asa ·play suit. Sizes 2, 4
and 6 yeats.
476-When sonny ventures into the realm of
masculine attire this is the style that his mother
chooses for him. Sizes 2, 4, 6,' 8 and 10 years.
2696-Extremely short play suits are chosen
now for sunny day suits that the
youngsters may
get their ultra-violet rays. Sizes 1, 2 and 4 years.
45�Simpllcity for the young lady, with a yoke
that gives opportunity, for smocking. Sizes 2,,4
and 6 years.
2731-This dainty dress is modeled after some
of big sister's favorites. Sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10 yeaI'II.
385--->Smart little dress in Mother Hubbard
style. Smocking around the narrow yoke gives
width to the hem in a very simple fashion. Sizes
2, 4, 6 and 8 years.
11152-Transfer pattern for smocking.
.

eggs to test them. The contents of
the egg can be seen at a glance.
Labette Counfy.
Mrs. Arthur ·Haggard.

wash dresses, fasten,
to the inside of the
garment where it will not be noticed: This is to
be used for patching and wlll be the same shade
as the dress after washing.
Mrs. C. G. Fleming.

Out in

458-<Orisp, summery prints

Testing Incubator- Eggs
a

sliced meat,

a salad made- ready before
Ille alread� baked. The croquettes require
attention, 'but not for many minutes, so that water
glasses may be filled and bread cut hefore frying
: them. This is an especlallv good way to use left
over mashed potatoes. When cold they are
easily

as

is a,s tickle a lady all
fou1uL myself tvitli tsoo
pel'fecny goo�
scarfs ot� my hands this
laUra,nd ne·ither of them are "beit�g won�
a.n,y lOrl,ger." One of them looked as if it was

TINE tin with crust and put in 1 cup sugar. Pare
L 1 large lemon, leaving no white rind. Slice thin,
removing the seeds. Arrange top crust, crimp edges
carefully together. Bake quickly. Serve com. Brush
the top with sweet milk before baking.
Mrs. Llda E. Massey.
Doniphan County.

A fat thermometer will tel1 you exactly how
hot the fat should be or ,by experience you know
by the sound and the odor. The fat should' not
quite be smoking, as when it smokes it is burn
ing, and it bas a slightly scorched flavor. Frying
one croquette will tell you
exactly about the tem
perature. It should be 'hot enough to make the erobrown
quette
quteklv. Let fat drip off the bas
ket, drain on crumpled pa-per, and serve immedi
with
ately,
parsley garnish.
Croquettes are good to huve with 9. meal not
much
·attentlon at 1'he �iIlst minute, such
requiring

band,

Fashion.

.

Fry in Hot Fat
·

MJ.RY
Dnme

Dame Fo·rtuII e.

READERS

won't vou tell us about it? For all. suggestlons we
can use we will pay $1.
Address the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

ANN SA.YS:

.

A LL of us are on the J,ookout fo!.' suggestions to
.t1. make our houseketlptng easier or, our homes
brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut. that your neighbor doesn't know about. ,If so.

I

·
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Vitamin ·C. Abhors Heat
Fresh Fruit and- Vegetables. Supply This tm
..

washes

portant Food Element
BY

NELL

B.

YOU like'{)l'ange-and tomato juices,
fruit so:Iads and: cocktails and un
cooked vegeta'Dles and fruits, you need
Hut WDlTY about getting your share oJ!
vitaOliru C These' foods contalu au
nlJundance of ·this substance. This ex
plains why doc tors urge methers to
gtve young babies and ehifdnen .orange
OJ' tomato juice daily. These are tbe
only two foods tIDatr, the Infant, can take
to
sU�Jlly. Ms body with adequate
:IIII011nts I'1f viitamin C.
What wollld ha:ppen if' the meals
were lacking In this vi.tllmin.? ]1' the
hundreds of sailors. who roamed the

IH'

..

NICHOLS

SWIFTLY- GENTLY

If' there is.
that artses

"

some.

littfe tangle'

puzzle
training' or \
o.r

eerreerrdng care"
dehlgJ:i,ted' tOI h-av.e y'oll
about n.
If bllow:' is' not gaiin,mg a'S, rapid!l:y' as
'Je< should! and y01'l would )j!ke to, know
ha.w to supplement, his feedfngs' Oli' bow
to increase his tormula ; or it' 'y!ou
think be Is, old enough for. something
besides breasr or' bottle. feedinglf and
yOU' want. to know wlla:t, it sMuld be
and how to! pl'epaFe it, these are things
lilt, whiica E Itke,. to' be: of bell:» to' nwUl
ers,
Also I nlte' to' help. mothers. know
w.hat to. expect oj! their' babies a·m.d liittie ones in the way or' phys·fcal: and
feectiTlg
write

we are

.

i

us

men'tali develop_tIt.
Now here is how you;

�
:

clothes

"

,

,

!

,
.

.

Jade> :tl'or' Lack and! Style

help'

you;.

coneernfng

TH'OROUGHL

)

b:y giving, full! ii!J.famnaRon
the baby. wJlen' you write.

I

;C':.�.JL4IE'·A·'

questions' come' in simila,]; to, this I
"Please telP me baw to modity
cow'S: milk fOt' ID.I. 4', mentb:8, old'· bah¥�" 1
''Vhen II mother waRts,: inforlI1lrtfmI of
tWs< ldnd. she should' give: her baby's
weight at birth'. weight!. at. th'e' time
she! writes: and) how' mueb the bab.y. is:
"piniDg,' II week" �ethel" tlJe- baby)
bas been breast or lJOttle tr�. and if :
'bottle fed'" how the formula is. prepared.
Also' ten hCl\v often tile baby- is fed.
With· these facts I can have a more
.

.

.

.

'

"

'

..

.

€xplora-

Th'e

'

definite idea of' the: bl\:hy's condition
and 'needs' and, can give' d�finite. sugges-

'

...

tions.
the age'" oj! World

'

me

oner

China; eemes the 'best jade and
it, ellnries! wJth it the \Tlulitlonal
good' fortUne oj! the East., At. a
fasl'liol!l8.'Gle: wedding. recently' the
brlde were. a. simple: necklace of
jade' bewdBl--fl pueseut from the
noble futher to. wish his daughter
"A life .of eternal bliss."

d'lll:ing

.h�l:pr

Some

'l'l.T'E.4R' j,ad.'e if' you wattld be
"1' among, the fashi0nabLe 'set,'
and i!f you' woul'dr be lucky, super
stitfanis�sts��llr j8'de. From

seas

I

ClDlI

You see;: milk is'modified ne-t
cording to"11' baby's weight and ho.w he'
has. been' fed!" so the age: alone is: not. !
sl!Ifficlent. informatiorr to worJ£ with.

tions, the: FUteenth' to .Eighteenth Centuries, were alhe they, eeuld tell from
flrst-hnnd experience. They were: deprived of fresh foods for 'weeks at (t
time, S'C1,ll"V'y. was a common dtseasei .. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!:==:!!!5!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�'
"l
e --:
F!I..-_QT
This mutady. is caused' by II luck of
'1
UJn�

'J womens. �.'V CE".

".!
'HOKT'ON
'

"

.:

..

'.

'.�"'-Perfi'ect
"

.t'rew'

I
'

":2£'"
..JU

.

!

......

J

�

vitamin (,J: ]it starts with sore joints,;
the gums become sore,'
teo, and: there
is loss oil weight. Sometimes when a
baby iB :fw' boiled or pasteurtzed milk,
he cries whenever taken up. It may be
ail Indlcatforr that his joints are sore,
In such cases dailiy doses of.' tomaeo
or orange- juice is the
way ont,
Vitamilni C iliss()l;w:es C'J.uickly iD: water�
It also Ls: easilly destrolVed m
cooking,
Of all the' viitaminsj. it is the most sen
sitive ta;,]'leat., �here always' is an ex
cepfion to the r.ute. This time ft is witli
tomatoes. There Is so much acid in
this fruit-vegetable that vitamin Cis'
not destroy.ed in cooirlng and
cftllning.
The acld- seems to proteCt the Y;itamilli,
just as it lilacs if ora:Qge jinice Is' boiled!.
In intE,!resUmg tests it has been :found
tha.t home GlUUlmg: destroys, vitamin a.
With' apples, however;, tbere is a way
to escape this: It is to s(J)ilk the
fruit:,
after it is prepOiredi for canuing', in It
weak Slrlt sol'ntion" lh 'cup salt to 1
gallQu wa-ter, :fOIl: :l!2\ holll"!!'. TlIe apples
then are dJ.faiined.· and canned.
A good w:a'y to
pl:ay s�e,. so' far a:s
vitam'ilJl € is concerned, i:s ta ineiude at
least one servfug of uncooked food or
tpmatoes in every !laY's meals. This is
not difficult when there. are ·so
many
salmIs' th!i1;, apptlll,}. Then, there are
fruits, 1fhlliti. a:lle -enjoyed- Ul!lcookell. In
France the- dessert eE)·llrlil'e' I'n lunchea1ll'
01'
supper frequently' is fresh fruEH,

_

'.

-

_

Our Servu,e- Corner IS' oonducted' ror the
of' hel:Ping one reader .. aowe tJhelr
puzzling problema. 'Fhe"' editor Is grad to
a.nswer
your' quee1:tons
conceT'1'ling- lJause
keeping. h:ome� maldna. entertlbLning cook
mg, ,8e,w1ng
-S,end a
6eaut�I' and' BO. on.
purpolI8

'

.

'

•.

•.

.

e&�!,! �'!r���
���:��r�=tee8t�::,e!r.
and
personal' reply, wU11
g1:verr".

;

be'

a.

The, Best Gare: �f the, Face
i���a'A'!;,.�'
ae:l"�e�h��IJ11filt�;�O
a�o�'U��
�h.e
toot
"Iv" It lI:CIod

:

a

...

,

19'

a

D

_;1.'

&nd keep' a;way!

pIes•. lllLrg;e,

as.

·C .. 11>

care

.mu:c!h troubLeo w.lth plmJl.oaslMe. Lan'ra

liMes .. ate.. .&8'

full load of the weekly wash into the
pm
generous-size tub of the Horton Perfect 36,
a

,

•.

Your face: shQul\i Oe'llioraI3) cfeansed ,
every day with a: good' pure. tonet soap I
or cold cream 01' botb.. I have' a: I.orrg
list. of these' remedies' which Y;OU! would: ;
find helpfUl', I am sme., Yaut JIl.Icy 'have..
tl'lese. if' �ou will write' again: IP'vmg ;
me your' :full name 'alld a:ddress; My.
address' fa Helen La:ke... 'Beauty Editor" :
Ka'nsas'
Fa-rmer"
ToPeka. Kansas.;
Please send It 2"cent stamp, ,tOll your i

and start the motollr.
In a few minutes' watch the clothes. eome
out, through the big, semi-soft rollers of the

.

Horton wringer.

.

every hutton

•••

answer.

lined with gtreen
leaves. They lM'e handsome. That Is
not aU. They are deli:eiolls. So if in
doubt ,aboNit a wli\Y to seeure an ade
quate a:matmt 91, v>i'tamt.. C,
why, not
try tliis chatrmmg Frene� custom.?'

Perfec't 36. Send coupon now for name of
your dealer a.d literature which tells why
the' Perfeet 36 is the washer for you.
II
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EXCLUSIVE

HORTON

mer Ffilibfoos hadi its
inspiratfon> in:·
New 'fm:k wbfd sbalJ'eB honars- wlifh
"y.Me to
.'
Paris' as tlie- vtI'Orld'l! style center. It
D"akp .. Na_'
ms little'
aiInS' to help> brings, yOU' ricbes d
L- -. - a,bout
sngg.estiollls
nwtllerg. with their problems COIl- Y()l)r eostmlles
a11ld how to fit them to
·the cay!! and feeding I)f Ila- tlile most
dlf!llca.<fe tastes. Prim is, '15·
es aDd
O.
;¥wng' child·ren.
But as' we centls, or 10 ceftts when �
with, a.,
)raTe
.salt:}! �fol'e' it dIoes Dot intend in patlterD'. Sod aU order.s· to Fwttern, De·
way ·to; take the place of the docJOOr,tmellt. K.ansalf Farmer, T8peka
01" and
l
� ,ad,'vIce PI ease· of tlIlle!ls. Kan:.

He"':-

.

.

--'_'------------,._----,
MANUFAcTURING C(])MPANY, 537 Fry ·St.� Fort WII�De, Ind; I
boutthe_wHortonPer(e
,.l.l.-.perlor.
mu.u._.,,.
I
e.ol
obUpdoD
I
I 0Iy
I
,.
'

&

...,

addttloD, a power
pulley t"pe- i. _Uableo

....

: I:

".

··Cl.n� .... tP·fte wl��e'glad to help yoU�
a�d. ':w1�iI �"l.gYo�����rei�'Wer adUMM,EiR i'ulJbions is just
off. the, i I.
,y1tl> eltp",,,,,,,.cerarm 'S
\ri!�thf _Ilea
e ad:val1ce
and yealrs' ot atu'diy. Addr,en her In-, press' with
on:; I,
'ope"
tIl.'
"�. Sum·
car,:, 'ot Kan!!8A Farm
I
what win D� Wloxn 1ihll!l �;meoro.
Tope�a. Kan.
as

Atchison, Kansas

,

ID.
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e\rery

yoor assurance of dependable, trouble�(ree
eenice" week in and week out.
FREE, and without obli.gatWid Your HortOn
dealer wm gladly do your nex.t; washing with

Po.. &r_ .... _ tile
Pedeot 360 Ia' .applled,

J:iaskets"

er

yet
un

And the Horton Perfe�t 36 matches this
service 'With a striking new beauty. You rimy
have your choiee of porcelain' or copper tub�
and. several two-tone co1wr eom:binatioDs.
The. Borton factory-sealed mechanism is

stl'awl'Jel'ries, cherri'es, pea:ches, aprli

,

•••

eVlery fas,tener

harmed., And clean
washed free of
pw;ticIe of embedded dirt.,

cots, apples and the various 'offerwgs
of orchards. These
usua'1ly are brought
to the t�l!bi'e in

Extraordinarily (fry

intact,.
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This

10,000
'miles

is what

happens in time
to the
spark plugs in your en
gine. Plugs like this mean hard
starting, slow pick-up, poor idling,

THIS

loss of power.
All

spark plugs deteriorate in use

and need

to

'be

changed.

After

a

season's driving, or 10,�OO miles,

put in

a new

set

of AC's.

Because of their
.

piece, gas-tight

patented

one-

construction and

welded side-electrode,

�C Spark
Plugs insure easy, starting, fast
pick-up, increased power, bril-:
Iiant

performance. Sold'ihy the
best dealers everywhere.
THE

STANDARD

SPARK
THE

PLUG

OF

'WORLD

IJ

..
111
III

81

AC

'I

Spark Plug Comp�any
,Flint, �ichi8an

KansaS

Fcarmer

jar May

)

11, 1929
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Danger of Infection
Aniong Baby C�icka
Success in

raising baby

chicks is dependent upon proper care and management. Readers are warned to exercise
every sanitary precaution and beware
of contaminated drinking water; Baby
chicks must have a generous supply of
pure water. Drinking vessels harbour
germs and oJ;dim.try drinKing, water
often becomes contaminated and may
spread disease through. your entire
flock and cause- the loss of' half or twothirds your hatch before you are aware.
Don't wait until' you lose ·h!)lf. your
chicks. Take the "stitch iii. time that
saves nine." Remember that in every
hatch there is the danger of some infected chicks-danger of diarrhea in
some form and other loose bowel and,
intestinal troubles, Don't let a
fe�
chicks infect your
entir� flock. Give
Walko Tablets in all tlrmking
for' the first tWQ weeks· and yQU won't
lose one chick where yQU lost dozens
before, These letters prove it:

ly

r

I

wat�r

'd.
ad
�O.

!d.
up

Mrs.

I."
es
n

.Ie

BraC1shaw's -Remarkable SUcee8S
in Raising Baby Chicks

"Dear Sir: I see reports .of SQ many
losing -their little chicks, 'SQ thought I

r

Id

would tell

my expe.rience.
lose a great many or the little downy
fellows frQrq bowel troubles, tried many
remedies and was about discouraged.
As a last resort I sent to the Walker
I

used

to

Remedy Co., Dept. 40, WaterlQQ, Iowa,

fQr their Walko Tablets fQr

o,

use

in the

drinking water of Daby chicks. I used
t.WQ We packages, raised. 300 White

s,

II
It
!

WyandQttes-

,t
,_

)

I

"Now 1 can market hogs

named.
6 .. Do legume crops actually use .more
lime than other plants? Legume plants
"

in

general usually contain

three times

from two to

much lime a pound of
do the non-legumes, such
as corn and wheat.
7 •. How can I tell whether' my soil
needs lime?' Either have your county
agent test dt for you or send a sample
to· the Kansas State Agricultural .Col-

dry matter

as

'a

as

good

deal

sooner,"

.

-

lege.'

8. How much soil is necessary and
how
should the sample be taken?

I

.

About .� pint of soil will be sufficient.
The best method of taking the
sample
is to use a spade' and remove about 1
inch of surface soil, then.secure a thin
slice of soil to a depth lof 6 or 7 inches.
·Take' a similar sample' from half a
dozen other places in the field (pro
viding the soil is all one type) and mix

together, making

one

eomposite sample.

9. What form or lime is most satts
factQry? The form or lime that will be
the most sattsractory is the one that
will give the greatest sweetening
power

a dollar
invested. Fine ground lime
stone will be the most desirable form
to use in this state.
It should be
ground fine enough that 90 to 100 per
per cent .of it will pass a H)-mesh sieve
10. After lime is once applied, will it
have to be repeated t Just as soon, as
the lime APplied has all been used in
correcting the acidity, it will be neces
sary to repeat the appllcatton. One ap
plleatton .of fine ground Hmestone is
good for R to 10 years.
11 How should limestone be
applied?
The best results
usually are secured by
applying the li'ifte immediately after
plowing .and thoroly worklng the liJpe
Into the tQP
SQiJr with a disk and har
.

This jine IuJm; at Roc/re!ter, Illinois, testijils to
progressive
hog-raising methods used by L. A. Carswell. One oj thousands
men with similar
hog
Mr.
Carswell -rePorts:
experiences,
ot,
•

I expect to market my lwgs a good deal sooner this
year, thanks
tQ.excellent resultsjrom Moorman's Hog Minerals and the new
Cost-Cutting Plan. These are certainly Projit-makers./or me."

and never lost one or had
sick after' using the Tablets and
my chickens are larger and healthier row,
than ever before, I have fQund this
12. HQW much will it cost to Ilme an
Company thoroughly reliRble and al acre or soll ? It usually wlll cost fl'Qm
ways get the remedy by return mail." $3 ..50 to
$5 an acre, depending on the
-Mrs. C. M.-Bradshaw, Beaconsfield,
quu,tity, degree of fineness, and source
\"
Iowa,
-;
frQm which the lime is secured.
As SQQn as the value of lime is
fully
Never Lost One Mter First..Dose
appreciated, from one-eighth to one
Mrs. Ethel Rhoades; ShenandQah, tenth of the cultivated land in the
Iowa, writes: "My first' Incubator eastern quarter of the state will re
chicks, when but a few days old, began ceive an appllcatton .of lime annually.
to die by the dozens. I tried different
remedies and was about dtscouraged
with the chicken business.' Finally I'
BY MRS. EMORY KIGER
sent to the 'Walker Remedy CQ., Wa
Hoisington, Kansas
terloo, Iowa, fQr a bQX .of their WalkQ
Tablets to be 'used in the drinking
In 1926, I purchased two old
geese
water for baby chicks. It's just the
hens and a yQung gander. I was told
only thing to keep the chicks free from that was the
proper mating to insure
disease. We raised 700 thrifty, healthy
fertility, and I have found this to be
chicks and never lost a single' chick true. The
season was well advanced
after the first dose."
when I got my geese, SQ I raised only
19 the first year. In 1927, I raised' 29
geese from the Same trto, and in 1928
You Run No Risk
raised 37 from the ortgtnal geese
We'will send WalkQ Tablets entirely
My geese began to lay in February,
at our rlsk-c-postage
prepald-c-so YQU and as SQQn as I had five eggs
I put
can see .fQr YQurself what a wonder
them under sitting hens. I turn the
working remedy it.is when used in the eggs every day and
them the
drinking water fQr baby chicks. ·SQ 21th day. The yQung dampen are left
goslings
can
YQU
prove-s-as tnousands have with. the chicken hen until the old
proven-cthat it will reduce your losses goose
hatches, at which time she wiM
and double, treble, even
quadruple yQur claim all the goslings that wtu ronow,
prottts, Send 50c for, a package .of
I feed the yQling goslings cornmeal
Walko Ta blets (or $1.00 fQr extra large mixed with
dabber milk, fi1)e ground
bQx)-give it in all drinking water and oyster shell, greens, scraps
of meat,
watch results. YQu'll find YQU' wQn't fish
worms and table .,Ilcraps. Our geese
lose .one chick where yQU lQst dQzens ha ve
the run .of the place, and take
befQre. It's' a PQsitive fact. YQU rUIl
very litt!le feed after they are 4 tQ 6
nQ riSk. We
guarantee tQ refund yQur weeks .old. 'TIhey eat bugs. weeds
a,!ld
mQney prQmptly if YQU dQn't find it the grass. They have access tQ a
sbed, but
greatest little �hick saver yQU ever seldQm use it. The .old
geese prQtect
used. The Pioneer. NatiQnal Bank, the the
gQslings frQm most all "varmints."
.oldest and strQngest bank in WaterlQQ,
at
Every year
Thanksgiving time I
IQwa, stands back .of .our guarantee. dress the geese and
'receive $2 each
for
them.
In
)\' ALKER REMEDY CO., Dept. 40
1�, I received $38 fQr
dressed
and
geese
$4 fQr feathers. In
Waterloo, Iowa
1927, I tQQk in $58 fQr dressed geese
A
DO and $4 fQr feathers. Last fall I SQld
Write the names of the masuJnes )'ou �eese to thEl;-amQunt of $75 and still
are wanUns to subscribe for on a
have $10 wQrth .of feathers .on hand. I
lIail card to address below and postcard
we will
know of no .other farm fowl' .or ani
llUote.you a,speclal_prlce th�t will san you mal
that'pays as great a prQfit .on the
Dloney.

Cut costs and build bigger profits with Moorman's

.

one

]

clover, soybeans and cowpeas are the
most sensitive to lime, in the order

Geese Bring $2

Hog Minerals
feed; get faster gains; farrow stronger litters; help
prevent disease, Your local Moorman Man will gladly. advise
you. Meanwhile, write for free Cost-Cutting Plan-a
simplified
system of increasing hog profit through lowering costs, Address:
The Moorman Mfg, Company, Dept.
G-9, Quincy, Illinois.
-save on

MOORMAN'S HOG MINERALS

Apiece

!l�lps.

Cut

Hog Costs

.

.

.

.

THIS

hog sheds, foundations, silos,

POSTCARD WILL

sidewalks

..

Address,

Breeze, Topeka,

Kans ••

Kan.

J!'armer-Kall
'.

.t

.

investment

as

.

geese.

We. Make Tours

by Radio'

-

any

permanent

fann conyepience you want.
For the greatest satisfaction and economy in building
and repairing, us� Ash Grove
Cement. It gives more for
your

(Continued from Page 19)
farm home to farm home, our club ·Qr·
.chestra furnishes excellent muSie.
If you haven't gQne with us .on one
of the club tQurs, be sure tQ tune in .on
WIBW next Thursday at 6 :05. We
may include your prQject in .our tQur
any time.
By the way, if you haven't sent in
a
stQry rO'Cently telling about your
PX:Qject, dQ SQ, as we will need the in
formation to use in .our tQur to your

64-

page book
of plans and instruc
tions will simplify your
farm improvements and re
pairs. Tells the easy way. to
build concrete feeding floors,

money-more strength,

more quality, easier
workability. Your local

Ash Grove dealer can
Bupply you. Remember to Bend
for your free copy of this
building
book. We'll gladly include
special

information

any type of work

on

you mention.

ASH GROVE LIME &
PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
Found.d I.. �88a

KANSAS CITY, MO.
OMAHA. NEBR.
Adc1rea8 Z03 GnndAve.Temple.K.C.,Mo.
---

----�-

�

-

---_---

A'SHGROVE
PORTLAND CEMENT
_---

---

-

--

----

.

�

,

�a··Ut4mmM
Buy Steinhoff's. Chicks, frQm Healthy Blood' Tested Flocks

p,ace

.•,

Neit week perhaps we'll- publish

�mplete

radio club tQur.

-

It

We Are an Official Blood Test
Hatchery
Agglutination Method, the only test recognized by our State
tural College and the Federal
Agricul
Government. Culled for Standard disqualifications,
high egs_..producUon, health and vltallty,
by experienced, state qualified poultry
�en. Our laying hens have everyone been tested
and found free from B. W. D.
germs. 100% Live Dellvery
Guaranteed, Prepaid. Prices reasonable, circular and
feed
directions
Tested by· the

.

Ins

free.

STEINHOFF & SONS,

Kansas Farmer

of the sayings in Revelation
that strikes home is .... Be thou faith·
f\11 unto death." Long. long before Revelation. was written, Jeremiah
had been faithful unto death. 'Beyond
that, plgher than that, no man can go.
FIe had been caBed 'when a young man.
.lInd he'lknew in. advance that there
was taouble in store for him. But he

They Stay

Pointed"

�

.

"Thaueinforced poim 011 Scar Shovels sure maka a
differen�e. They scay sharp longer.-keepcheir point
where an ordinary shovel wears off blunt. Besides,
Star Shovels are shaped right for easy scouring. They
stay seoased even in faM plowed gJ!C!JGnd--sa\"e" time
Iosr in cleaning Gl'dioary slw'fe's--and' aJwaylJ do,
a

goodjob."

Yow, too" cas bank 00 Star 5hm<eb. The steel
nsed: in t<h�od their s·hape. are the resolt ef IGng
experience. And you can get a set of Stars for any
make of cultivator at your dealer's,
S:rAR MANUf'ACTIJRING COMPANY
E!taJbl.ished. l&?�
Carp!!atcr�'IIiUe�lUioois

S'TAR

CULTIVATOR SHOVELS

�ar- Longe�,..-.J &our EaSler

went.
Great
religious movements 'make
their way against the. current of the
times, A. revival of reltglon, if it is
genuine. means the. knocking over of
many, ,things, the bringing to light of
dark deeds, and the disinfecting of hidden motives and-pur.poses that otherwise would not see the Itght of day.
"Be not afraid of them," says the
voice. to young Jel�emiah. US he hesl�
tates to fieed it. How oft does the re"Be not
11"l'afn occur in Holy Writ,
afraIIl of'them!" HJj'�ar not!" "Ye shan
not' be afraid of the face of' man,"
so:ys Ged to Moses. "Be not afraid of
them." is tile encouraging word to the
people, at a time at perll. The,fllmous
command to Jostnra is as pertinent
now as it was then: "Be- ·strong and
of good couraga •. be not afraid. nalther
be thou. dlsmllyed. for the' Lord thy'
IGod Is with thee, whithersoever than
goest." Wl'IeICthe Psalmist thinks of
tire bulwark of God 'bebind him. he' is
not afraid of anything. anybody: "The'
.11ord is' my �fgllt and my salvation;
whoin shan I fear?' JP..sus oflten encouraged' l'IIs follower!!' not to be afraid"
"Fear not them whieh kill .the body."
"Fear not. little fibck." It, is heartening for us to know .all this. It shows
that tIle folks of Bfble- times were not
greatly d1fferent !i'Qm us. They needed
the same sort of spiQtUll'1 bread. and'
the same kind' 01 tonmg-up that we
need.
'I:.ll� human side of Jeremiah
comes out in tbe last ot Chapter 39.
when we are told tha.t he was afl'uld
of some indlvidlull'ls. "Thou shalt no�
be- given into the band of tbe ,men oI'
whom thou a.rt atmi'd."
The Bible is the greatest moral tonic
that ever came' into the bilnds of human kind. It can rid the soul of fear,
put a new' note. in one's Ute, and
change the bodzon from dull gray to
the rosy hues. of daybreak, Everlast"Be strong, be
ingl,l1' it is saying,
strong. Don't 'be arraid of anything,
'anybody. JUearn to trust God, as a
�hnd. il:& father. Nothing can hurt you.
The .etemal God is'your dwelling-place.
.and
underneath are the everlaatlng
'

at an, But maybe if we. knew
what such liberties had cost. we would
When
be more pa.rticular about it:'
George Fox was preacbing bts. .simple
doctrine of conversion. and the per
sonal Imowledge of God. he was often
In his
treated with cruell v·iolence.
be
most interesting "Journal"
says
that one day. "the' conatables and other
officers gave· me bk>w8 OD. my back
wit;h their willow rods, and 8& thrust
me Ilmong the rude multitude.
who.
furnished
theIll.ilelves
with
having
with
some
hedge-stakes, .and
staves;
others with holm-bushes, fell upon me,
beat my heM! and arm., that th,ey
mazed me. so- that I fell down upon
the wet common. When I recovered
again,rand saw miself lyIng down in a
water7 common. and � people all
about me, I lay �tiU a Uttle while. and
the power of the Lord sprang thru
me. arid the eternal refreshings reo
freshed me, so that I stood again in
the strengthening' pow� ot the eter
nal God." And so this brave and slm
pIe man went fJ:om town to town, while
hundreds of hfs followers rotted in
England's fUth, Jails. This, then; Is
part or the price- to be ptlld for real
.

progress.
LeMOn

UJLUORS,o'POUItD& USlU)

the :Bill of. Rights. He was arrestedy•
imd sentenced to sllend sIx months in
jail. the 8Upl'eme- court susta:hHng the

'BYTHE GG'V'E)t·ftMEJNT

IBIOIIt IoIfoIIIB
'.
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verdict of the lower court. But the
Court cif Errors and Appeals reversed
the deci&lol'I of. the' other: two- cou11:s,
and set tbe young man free, after the
C!ustoma'r}" l,egaL delays. It is happy to
find a court like thIs Court of Errors
and Appeals of NeW! Jersey, which is'

affeCted

by })Ovnlar opini'On,

nor

the 'pIlssi-ons let loose in
Illtrike. The reformer 1Il1way!- has a
hard time ot it, until be' has- wan the
clay. and his reform!!> 'hnve been ac·
C!epted, and then everybody sa,ys" "Of
C!9],U'IIC! I told y·&u so. 1 alw,ays be·

stilmpederu by

!
IttIfI.I.IiIUl-j!I+H
.

\

ltelVed that." ':'
'JJ1w '1)rioo paJd, �or some of the com·
monest, things of life has 'been h'lgh
Freedom of religious worsll.ip, for in'

.

".:\'ooa1' we may wOl"8bip where
please,- anQ' the �,ad paLi; of it �s.

IItanre.
we

�

.

picture of a bunch of
IIlsparagus-Extra Quality. A. W. T.ravis
& Son, Manhattan, Kansas." And' wher
ever' that sign 'l.s seen in .Its special
markets. it is recognized as It malik-of
quality. Most of the erop 'is sold in
Kanaas and Colorado. but some crates
find their way to Detroit and perhaps

tGld Boston that lie was for a.I}oUtioll.
the cultured Bostonians tied a rope
around: him and dragged' him thru the
streets, Itnd that he was not }'langed
was not their fa.uIt. DurIng the strike
of the silk workers 1'n Paterson, N. J.
ill. 1924. a. young mIlD stood up on the
flieps of the '01t,y Hall as c'haIrman of
an out.door meeting. and 'begiln to read

high priced �l

2i:H4.

Brand-then a

of orthoalwazs are
uphOI�el's
dox;1 -who are very willing to hang
'anybody, w�o. goes. contrary to wllat
the), think IS proper. When Garrison

than' of

and

(Continued from Plige 8)-
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'There

use· lese·

}lay 12-F'dellty '", thEt Face

Specializes in Marketing
'�

.

-

for

otG�i!��u��';.t ��t..xt�iil?

I
arma"
But. of course all this does not mean
that. Jeremiah was to be free from
trouble, nor does it mean, that we
mall be able to
take, easy detours that,
win. take U8 -arcund the. bad spots tnthe road, If we are fol'lowers of the
'Glalilean. we- wiII 'have to go-thru, and
no mtstake abous it. The point is that
we will be able to get thru, colors fly·
ing, bands playing. There is no defeat
to
those. who know God� , s
day. satd
,The plllars of Jeremiah
tWl't he was wOI,thy to be put to death.

Guaranteed
Purre'

1929
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other more distant cities.
For total- �OM income. 5 acres of
asparagus can stand pretty high in the
list. 1\Lr. Tra:vis receives a total Income
of from $800 to $1,500 a yea:r from
Ilis patch. Five acres doesn't meau .any
thing if you are thinking of wheat, but
i� changes into quite a tract when it. Is
in a crop like aspaeagus," which reo
quires a lot of work. Mr. Travis never
has taken less than. $800 from his 5
acres. "There· Is a good deal of expense
to this crop." he said. "but it means
tlliat I am clearing from $100' to $200
an acne every year;. this land is worth

some

..

$350

an acre

.

problems except that of
haven't been bothered to
any extent because we now have the
mst-reststaeevartenes, One thing nee
essary. however. is an abundance ot
manure .on the land every year. Aspal'
aglIs runs about 20 years. After It is
planted it gets better every year for
10 years, and'then it starts on the
down grade until at 20 years .old it
must lbe plowed up. The crop Isn't
especially difficult to harvest, but a
persoa has to get down on bis bands
and knees to cut it. A handful is cut
and laid in piles in the rows. This all
1s gathered in baskets to be collected
by the truck and hauled to the packing
shed In the final handling for ship.
it 1s pUt in half-pound buncheiJ
and held together by, rubber bands,
and paeked in 2O-pouD'd pyramid boxes
the bottom. This crop
with wet
m�
Is highly peTlshable. SQ It mUliJt be han·
dleci with
C5'nlJlderable c�;e;. The-Travis
asparagus IS considered A grade, and
brings 3 cents a pound more on the
Colorado
market. tba:n gras. grOWJ1 in
th�t sta�e.. Havmg the name .on the
deat to do with
C!ra� has bad, a. goodtrade.
Of course,
bui1dlDg up .a regular
moS! of th1s is shipped to w.ht>lesalers.
Mr. Travis ordinarily plants some·
1hing like 25 acres of Irish Cobblers.
but cx:asfonally the rotation calls for
as 50 aC!res. He uses northern
as
cer.tlfied geed and treats with· hot for·
mal_debyde. He has �btained as bigb as
an aere,
300
!>'It a talr average,
according to, him. WIll be 125 bushels ..
TWI) or 3 acr� of tomatoes require
(!onsiderable work. bnt they will gross
about �5() an: acre.' aecording to Mr·
'l·raviIJ.. and after aU ,costs are Jl�id
abont.5O per cent is left. for net profit.
1IIr. Travis. is .manager of the Man·
hattan Co-operative Truck f}rowers'
.A!ssociatiOOl, which ships. 2,OOO'or more
baskets a season. Here again Colorado
and Nebraska prove. to � profitable
markets.
·"We have
rust. and I

no

.

.

)lln�

.

I�

.�uch

bn.�heJs
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and 2 acres of cantaloupes to present
their problems, but Mr. Travis goes
after these crops as hitelligentIy as he
handles the others. The result is prof
it. Watermelons are shipped, but trucks
come to the farm and pi$!k up the can
taloupes. Ralph, a son, having been
graduated from high, school, now is
farming with his father. The big var
iety of crops utillzes their time to good
advantage thru the spring and summer.
Keeping everything in condition, plan
ning' the next year's work and book
farming fill winter days. With six
crops the Travis family isn't likely to
go hungry or' find it necessary to give
up an annual vacation.

Sorghums,2 Million
BY A.

-,�������������������������������

What Have Pipe, Org,ans
•

.'

•

Or aaUroad

•

•

•

Signals

•

J1

1'1

Acres

CLA'PP

t.

,Sorghums were grown in Kansas
early as 1880, but at_iJ.rst were not
considered of sufficient value ever to
become of great eommeretal importance.
as

The introduction of better varieties
.and those more nearly adapted to condtttons in the state caused the acreage
to increase rapidly, until the present
area

regularly

SAILING

from At

lantic Coast, and Gulf p<!rts
for all parts of the world, the fast
freight services' operated for the
'United States Shi}?pingBoard pro
vide an ever available outlet fOft
America's

surplus farm products.

The 20 lines and 156 vessels in
these services constitute an or
ganized American Merchant Ma":
rine
offerin� unexcelled transpor
tatiojl facihties for all American
products. Under the direction 0'
experienced- operators, these ves
sels' have won an enviable reputa
tion for speed, safety and on
schedule promptness.
For Juinnformation' on e�th"
.

freight

or

passen,ger' ser-vices.

write for free illustrated booklet.
.

PASSENGER

,

.

SBRVICES I

LlUUtioUl

passenger accommodations atc'avail
able on the fine liners of the United
States Lines, which include the fa
mous Leviathan, world' s
lar�est ship.
The American Merchant Lines ves
sels, sailing weekly, offer comfortable
passage between New York and Lon
don at remarkably reasonable rates.

UNITED STATI;S

SHIPPING BOARD
MERCHANT FLEET
CORPORATION
WAS H I N G TON, D. c.

devoted to sorghums approaches

2 mUllon acres.
The variety of Kansas

Orange

is

an

�pr��:d �!�:!�n ���� ���f:UI�U���
Manhattan.
College
is
at

commonly

It

grown

sorgo

the most
in Eastern

Kansas. It gives higher tonnage yields

than any other sweet sorghum in the
eastern half�of the state.
It will mature in from 111.0 to 120 days.
Many
growers in Western and Northwestern
Kansas find it profitable to plant Kansas
Orange in cultivated rows for
roughage or drill it for bay, even tho
it is necessary to buy seed every year.
The co-operative tests,
congucted

l'5-year period, show that KanOrange is the highest producer of
in
all sections ill the state, with
for.age
over a

sas

the
the northwest.
In
Northeastern Kansas over this 1:5-year
period it beat its closest competitor,
Early ,Sumac, by .62 of a ton an acre.
In
the
Southeast; Kansas Orange
yielded 1.39 tons an acre more forage
thilil 'its 'nearest,
C9riipetitor, Red:
Amber.· In -all other sections, except
the Northwest, Kansas Orange runs
first, with Red Amber, and Early su
mae running second. In the
Northwest,
Early Sumac has outyielded Kansas
all
of
.2i
Orange
tons.
average
Atlas sorgo was developed by the
Kansas �periment Station from a
cross
between Blackhull kafir and
Bourless sorgo made by I. N. Farr, of
S,tockton, Rooks county. Atlas has ac
quired some of the desirable character
istics of both Blackhull kaflr and Sour
less sorgo.
From the Blackhull kafir
it 'has gotten the white seed and stiff
stalk.
From the Sour less sorgo it has
acquired leafiness, sweet stalks, and a
heavier tonnage of forage than apy of
the kafirs. The co-operative tests con
ducted with farmers, from the east
line of the state to as far west ai3
Garden City, gave a forage yield over

,

'.

D e LavaI
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To Do With
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MAGNETIC
pulsations
.

is used

which

force,

to. control
the

In

new

Magnetic Milker, is
extensively for many
,other p�S�S; wh erever e ffi
ciency, lightning speed and de
pendability are Tequired. Mag
netic force is employed in the
marvelous pipe organs to control
hunciredsofvalves·, in the operatiOB of railway signals, sWitches;
-

and

east

of

a

line

threshes clean, giving slight protection
by glumes when planted. These facts
make it 'more difficult for the grower
to secure It stand than with Kans'lls
Orange. More attention. must be given
to seedbed preparation "and time of

The best milker of its kind. Units
be used on any single pipe line
milker installation. Made in one and
two unit sizes for milking one to 20
cows.
Send coupon for information.
..

..

···· .. ·-

["TiNew
iE·iiEYork,
WAL·sEPAiBroadway
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The Baker Gas Tractor
'Two

Slzes-22-40

and

211-110

The tractor with
the answer. Strong
substantial
frame.
Foote
Heavy
duty
Transmission. Heavy solid axle revolving
on
roller
Four
bearings.
plate
heavy"
duty clutch. Especially deste ned drive'

:g���:r "l1"'it tr��\�r t��1rs _btt";,rh:'��Be,:hlt
huge the 'li:round due to
draw bar
hitch.

.

THE A. D. BAKER
with

omce.

Machlneey
dell ve

.

<;...3,rJ>

Moderately

special
priced. Tenns fair.

Complete tractor IUId thresher
cataloltoes tree.

COMPANY,

SWANTON, OHIO

oolllllioto .0"lco of' "bolo macblne. and parts carried at Ha.tlng.. 'Nob.. wltb Smith
at Llnooln with Tbol'llo-Wood Machlneey CG
81vln8 a .. urance of prompt .orvlco and

CG..

Write

..

Ioda

•

U sed

Machinery

Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSAS
FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%
of the farm homes of Kansas.·
.

What you don't need

other farmer does, and you may have
just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.
The, cost is small and results big.
some

_------------------------------.....
•

"I Read Your Advertisement
In 'Kansas Farmer"-

I
,

I'"

i

,

planting

to secure a stand.
Atlas Orange is not smut resistant.
e
to mu
t should be tested.

.

can

drawn

kafir.
Thirteen tests in 1928 gave a
test weight of 59.9 pounds for Atlas,
60.1. pounds for Pink, and 58.7 pounds
for Kansas" Orange.
The advantages of Atlas sorgo nre
that it produces a good yield of white
seed and a good tonnage of leafy sweet
forage. ,It is defeated in graln yield
bY' the kafirs and [n forage in its
adapted area by Kansas Orange.
It
has the disadvantage in that the seed
is softer than Kansas Orange seed and

In the De Laval Magnetic Milker,
use of magnetic force provides the
most dependable, most effective and
uniform pulsation control ever devised.
In addition, the Magnetic has 14 other
-exclusive features, making it the
world's best milker.
It has all the
good features ever developed in
De Laval Milkers but requires much
less power, is easier to handle and
install.
Made in a variety of sizes.
Can be operated with engine or motor.
A De Laval Magnetic will milk
cows better, save you more time and
give every dairyman greater profit an'd
satisf�'!.tion than anything he can buy.

the

-

the, three-year period, 1926-192R, of 6.1
tons for Atlas. and 7.3 tons for .Kansas
Orange. In the area south of the Kan
River

,

.

uses.

Abo tla. De .... 81 VtlUt7 MIlke&'
1'01' tile !.ow Prlc. n.14

..

sas

many other
.

De Laval
also used

exception�'

south from Salina: in which, Atlas is
best adapted, it made an average yield
of,7.2 tons, compared to 8.7. tons ·for
Kansas Orange.
In general for this
territory, Atlas will yield from 85 to
'9.5 per cent 'as much as Kansas Orange.
When Atlas .was compared to Pirik
kafir for grain yield over the three
year period, 1926-1,928, Atlas produced
an average Yield of 25 bushels of
grain,
while Pink kafir produced 32.5 bushels.
In 1928, Atlas produced 3.4 bushels
less than Pink kafir, and 4.5 bushels
more thap Kansas Orange. 'Ill general,
Atlas will produce more grain than
Kansas Orange, and less than Pink

in your telephone, radio, and for

the

,

Tbat's wfiat you should say whim writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you
and also helps KANSAS FARMER.

�.
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TH E FEED THAT PROTECTS
Early Chicks Gel a Head Start on Parasites
Pay Better 'Than Late Hatches

So

.

care of 300 <chicks (n a brooder house
than the same
floJoks has to d'o with :the time number wil.1D. hens.
Brooder
chicks
limit 110r hatching: It is :the 'same .in soon learn to :SIbUt for themselves and
a ny !line o'f ·pl.'O'duetion. If .eertatn rntes ,will rna for the Shelter of the brooder
are followed It 'm'inimum 'of -trouble
house if a �aln $1-orm :comes up or a
some problems will arise. However, if
ha wk mes !Ileftir, E'lTery year more peo
one tis mcLilied 10 go .over the \line on
ple are using meu.batGrs and brood
the wrong side, dlfficulty In plenty Is ers, givlng BidCl,y ,8 ehlllDce to lay eggs.
discovered,
MiN;. ,FrAll1lk' Williams.
It .has been found 1n p.oultI:y ,pr,o.duc
I1larysvU�. Kia'lI.
tion That �hicks thatched ,lLllter the lat
Can. See 1 LMt
ter part of l\Pril .or .the wer,y first �ar.t
'of Ml.\y .are .not .as .a .,rule Y/,ro:_y ,pr.ofit
1 have rassed cliiiCkenll !foOl' 19 years,
able, 1D .a good lIlMJ,y .eases iIllese late and always hav.e lba'trohed ,them with
.ar.d;vals cause.a loss; Tlle .r,eaSGIl ;tiltly .bens until t,w,o years �.� when 1
faTI as a pr.oIitable Investment ds ..due bought rrom a thlltcbecy:. ii' think 1
to ithe .fact .that .enerny parasites ,of &e never will go back to ·the ",ld way of
eblcks begin to,JDrul�,'lIJlld ,theY cause ·b.atching with hens again; because I
'ch1Ck slekuess and loss to such an <ex .eun see from ex,perience wJJ.er.e 1 lost
;tent .that .the potenttal ,eg!{ 1fl11oducel'll money.
Last ::verur I 'bought 866 W'hii1Je Leg·
d� �o:t .ha,Vie .a Chance t.o .get ithe x�g.he !horns
f.rl'ml 'a Tell:alble hllll;Ch� 'and
!kmd
;StU1�t.
.ehdcks
·�u�e ,tune to ;devel� .seme ·vigor .and ,put ·them "Under 1!be lbl'@'@del', llreePing
reststanee ;before ,wrur·m ,da;v:·s ,sua'l1t the ,heat $ier lL'OO ,de,,"1l1ees .the lfirst
parasste Xe,pJ1ou;uctio.n, so ,tlNly are bet five days, _a !then .if@,lilOlmeci .Uiiirec
ter ,able :to fight ,aU some of iheLr -tions (GD. a \p8'mph:let iWhicli oasae ,w,ith
maI\� renem.ies. o.n ,the ,at-ller' !lilllJlld, ,the the 'brooder stove. r hung .a thermom
Illite hatched .chicks .eome at .a :time eter from the ·-ce'itli'llg of Ithe house to
when .the ,dan,ger of their betng linfested within :3 'inc'hes ,of the fl@or. [4ild no'
is greater. .a nd so ,e8ll'l� in itheir iJ,iiVes guess 'W@nk as ttie Ibea.t. I ;f<ed thetChieks
<UE.
iCl:ean
that they 'have no cilance ,t@ become by the EleJldrilks MetJh(i)d
immune ,to ,such attack;s.
papers, 'swee�ing the floCil<l' (ev.�r.f �o,rn
.i!llg' IIlIld 'washii;ng t·he :m,i'llk C'ollltllli:ners.
1 ga v,e ,them S�HU' .m.i1k ,Ito «k.iri.k ;the
tIs en
Eal"m
first 15 .da.r§l wltho.ut .11 drop o.f '.wa'ter.
o.ut ,lrel'e in 'Westem Kansas' where I lost
on'l;y five ,cliickiens 'in the 1li'rst
,we haWie iDat bad 'II lfaiir ,crop since
five weeks, and never .'have .ra�sed a
1923, 'i.nooba:tr&l's 'and 'orooders ·'h&ve 'healthier flock.
pRoyed !lib'ei'r ,,",alIue, wherever 'given a
.lUs. Bel'tha Shea,n.
chance. \wJit:b.oU:t '1lbem, we on lOur faorm
Gal'dl\e�. !K1IlIl.;
CQuId 'DIilt 'have :conItinued ito 'keep ,up u
g(;1(')d iflo'ck .af !W'hi>te Leghorns, 'Ii'nti'
Plenty of 1111'I'k and good pn:sture
-nimns itihem ilit ,<would �a\v-e 'been ;im makes lambs fnt,. tender. a,nd juicy.
]_)(l)Ssl!ble 'for illS 'to 'remaan "en the fwrm
the 'last ;tfu!ee �ars.
:
I
to
il'flll!ny ,persons

AN1J)TH'E'R

fi

dUck ,losses I Be sure of .tItI'ODIio
that thrive and grow.",erJ'
day. It's easy when you feed Gee .Bee Chick 9tartEll'
and De<Veloper. Because :this scientifically blended
feed ()(!)nWns e"er.lIdainc needed for proper and

your costly
S'TOiP
heahby, vigorouachicts

profitable growth.

Gee Bee Chicle Stalter and Developer contains
the natural mineraia needed for growing
1DBking life blood,
flesh, bone, feathers
'maintaining bodily _mth. GilV8tl:f'GUr' lj
cbiclr:s t.be right stan �uritl&' the.critical
0nIt four weeks. l1urn. them into eUly
laying pullets and big, lively cockerels.
And remember. G.ee 'Bee cmck
',St_ aad De�elaper is economiad to
.feed� 100 pounds feeds 100 lim. 'chicks

Money

�ili�t4�i��

•• �

:WCC!ll1liili

-

i

thirty days.
Y OUT

Gee Bee dealer

local

'of :the ila·ws that ex

'

�

,

'one

perlenee 'lays 'down for 'pouJotry with much 'ness work

can

:@.f

8UppTy you with Gee Bee Chick 'Starter
and Developer, Chick ScratCh and other
proved Gee Bee Feeds. Use the coupon
for valuable free Iiterature,

GRAIN BELT MILLS CO:MPANY
SOUTH ST. JOSEI'H. MO.

Jj]ar,J,jer-�atched

toke

1{,ept

FEEDSEltVICEDEn.,GRAINBELTM'lL'I!SCO.
at our ,own Poultr,.y Ex
peTimenta1 St-atlon un

der

.

Desk 8629, /South !it. Jooeph. Mo.
Please man me !free Uterat1lre on
Save IlO IF'er Cent of My 'Baby .cbIcke.

TESTED and PROVED

----------------

tile management of

Prof.L. S. Kleinschmidt.
formerly of P·ennI8yl
"Bnla State U.. I"ersity.
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are

doing

publication are·a .recor.d of 'what the manu
will give ,W'ou mB:DW !Il'eW adea's :ana: \witll
buy. And theY ·waIl Jrelp .you :to get :tme most

:VOlL They

for

tell you what you want to

for your money
The advertisements

a·re

willy

:

-----------------
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BIllilED NAME

S I LO
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UliliI,
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Boned Rock....
Wlilte Ro.k......
B. '" R. C. Red.

W,..ndotte.......

'ltgg

11.00

12.00
12.00

12.00

Ell are' 0 •• 11"

r

'AUg'

�6.QO,

jl _.

14100,.IT.1III
16.00
16.00
16.00

18.00

'

A

'TQIlgue-Lock Con

·crete Stave. BEST SILO
Em�=lH:ltl±. on the market. F i v e

lS.00
lS.00

nf:
jUg'
fflJ!��.. li:gg
��o:�::a-=�t:1:ic:!":t.r"::"!��
Boa e.
....
Clolumbla, MOo
PDultr)r Farm.,
D.url

.

Iva ..

I.,..

"

Pay

"

til'PF��m!pj1.years. "GUARANTEE."
IRmg.-r!MI[!j!!11 Seventeen <years experi
���-fNil�I·enQe. 'Wll'ite 'tot tpmces
Agents wanted.
.

,McPhErSOIl �Mrete
_.....==;;;;;ojJ_

Pr.oc1uets ,()o.,
M'Ilp'herSQl), Kansas

I

I·

tem

·t'O

The 'inc.ubalt'Ors :sa:ve 'the ''hen's tlime·
I
,wllen she shuu'Jod 'be
g 'eggs
Rnd ,does ,the job "Of llatehiAg 1}uite as
;weij as Biddy. 'Early 'chI-cks a·r,e mope
pro'fita'ble .than �a·te -chicks. The
broUers aTe read'y for market -While.
prices 'sti'rl are high, and the eatly-I
'in Ithe
pullets ,will
,when eggs 'alle 'scarce 'a'ndl h�gh: :The
.early c'hick .Clm be prod'llced .alt less
(!ost for feed, 'because jt 'does ·not have'
·the pa'raSites ,to fight. 'With 'Rll
battor >Qne al}wa'ys can �e sure ,to 'ha·ve
:early hatches. With 'hens, 'One must'
,wait unfi'l they are really·tt> 'sit. 'and
:t'Oo 'o'llten this ds 'la'te in the spring. It'
tltkes 'C@IJsldel'a'ble feed to 'get 'a
.. 11
in :good �lesh after �he has ·been sit
:
ti�g a ·few ·;weeks..
:A. pot1tia:ble br-ooder hl'.lUBe 1£0 ob_y '[21
ifeet -wUl accommodate '300 'chicks 'and'
'can
·be moved 'fl'f,)m ;place eto

prOd'UCin.

I

.ea'rlyi

'lay.

hat.ched

.fRlI!'

Incu-',

c'heni

...

.

.

..

.

place.:

','
B uy..
D·'I'ree,
t:
.'

,Parasi'tes :eom,})rise 'one tbI-g problem'
lB.'Ild· I!IAV£ <MIONE'- (on: /that ·the .po.ult�yma'n 'has .to sdlv.e. The:
I
It'IO'lH" ,Baddlle iby
getting: :chicks..: must .be raised ,on 'clean 'soH
manufacturer's
p ric e B.
ithat 'has
nut
become 'contaminll'ted!
Send far OUT FREE UlUBlW'i'th rdl'OIPping" ,i)rom IIlhe flock or older i
'tro!tred· ca:taleg.
,'""
!Chicks. 'The �asiest 'way to accomplish I
1IIJIE 'WlE!ITEI\N SADDLE
!this is to mOve ;tlre br.60d·er 'houses .t-6
HFG.- co.,
18ISl�'I!It Denver,C�lu. IIl'eW :gJ!Ound�v.ery 3'e!lt';!One .:can i{:a�
.

.

I

..

1

,

I

Best

15c per bu.hel

$8'5.50 ,,$1.26.'00

IIncU'ba'tors R'nd brooders ,are an' ·es-I
sential paTt 'of 'every poultry ,raiser's

,'.'
':,

A" ·eos"
Q-cliftG.� Chick ...
Accredited,

:.�

Cihic.ks

'�n�o.elIi�: ;�k:e�� '�? 'Rt�
...Jt ����m:.��Tadse
.:'Chickens 'without
pt
ade-I'
(qUafte -equ�ment.

:.-

��.,.
CHIOlS
d

lEarly

les. thaD

500 B•• 1000 _8u.

I

, I
.;

coa..

•.

.

pl'ogress .<if ,lmSimess.

For fuD valu�buy standud .produds.
Maoufactunlrs stand back of advertIsed goods.'

contrary, it

01 ".,paclty _.Uv,er.ed
C.ompaze ·th_ ..
pa_ � IIhe pp ...... Bader ----7 .....
WIda--r .. lIIer·typ ••

I

'11hey ·aI'e linter.esting. if!lG11IIl '1lhe lhalil.t ,Of
regularly. lt -w.illl iPIlY you' ite 'keep itDif�rme:d

news.

and

BIBCAVSE.Vf1t.,.'tOputatiOD'for

.._.h, ...... _llty."..;..,.�_ne,ld..
durt.auder"l.'al!lD.Btor"le J •. Olg)maive. �.• the

:eC@nomical,!

them

'swtis"II

..

ltending them care:£ully

prime'quallty
galvanized Ileel, ou18taDdlng cODetructioo,

'WHen ..operated'
'\vehl-w.entilated calVe, lind we con·'

all :chicks ,rn1sed on the 'fwrm, besiUesl
filling '01':tilers 1i@r $176 to '$400 ,worth of'
I
I ,baby dbiicks 'a ye&l'.,
, ;
"(j)ur br.t>@ders 'a're <eo8!l-'buJ.'Ill'ers. Wei
". use a ,go@d '�rade 'of' sen coll!l and <}.ike'
,
.it '!JetteI' ithllJll hard caul for ,brooders.
(Wiit'll il)l'oper 'caTe th�s is very
;,
fa'c1;ory� \We ,eonsiuer bl'ooders essen
I
.tial, ''PIJofita:ble, and ecoJ),omicll!l iIll
rwising ,large �mmbers ,'Of chickens.
·,Mrs. A!ndrew -'G�lbert.
,Kanora'ii'o, Kiln.

The advertisements in this
facturers

.._'Dft ... _·&nnlr-1t.

se'tti:lIg. T.hey

11

.

fARM §"OM�i:

fJr.ofita'bl€,
e!l's;v :to opel'Wte, 'and inEIif:spensa-ble to
suucesS1lul <p0ulltry T.aising.
\We hatch I

,

selected seeds of ideas planted in the soH 1)f your
Advertisements
mind. If cultivated thoughtfully, the'1e ideas wlil produce greater com
forts and better methods of accomplish'ing your nims.
T�e 'Selected
seeds of advertising can he�p you to live more fully at less cost.

IJ'EACJ'Y·MAliE

machines,l
,totall!

in a
sider

am

of the

them!

'l1lar us ·we £Illn 'hatch
for lless !lJb.an 'hallf ·w,h&t we 'would have i
to. pa.v illor 'go@Q. qualit:� 'chicks. 'Our i:n-'
cUibatlars Bill aTe ·hot"wa:ter
heated ib� 1C0a.l-oil tlamps. The

cwpacity is il.�OO ,eggs
gi\ve iUS !littlle 'ilr@uble

Seeds of Ideas'

dlllt·

'buy day-old

chicks, "out

.

i

FREIGHT PREPAID

Kansas Earme« [or May 11, 1929

\

8 eemi
,.rll...

It, ordond' for (our or _..., cono
lh" 11..... 111 _ • ..ard' .. ell ID·
.borter DrdeU or It cepy dot' Dot IIWI
ID CODillClltl:Y.e lI.u .. : t. ward. _.
... ofIIIlH4 o. white ..... JIlI>Ilnd' aell ordered cur_ win be �.M4 011
.10, 8D bleb ,.lDele col_II) for __ rllmo or eo oont. 8D ... te Ilaa per
IIDcIe C»IalllD) t,or tour or more con._ .. 110 .... : f 1_ JDiatauIL eo_
.bbr.'-' and IaIt1aIJ .1 ..... dB ... d, _ .. DIIII8 aad oddreq u, J)Iri of tba ._..... oat.
".1IIt ._ � b" e.turd.,. pr_1aIr we at IWblbtl.>D.
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time

t.1In41t1
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8.72
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18,

21.
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:
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34
15

2.40
2.,50

,

,

...•••

n

times

S.10
3.20

3.80

DISPLAY

3.4,�
3.liO
B.60

••....•
'

,

.U.16

a,er,

13.48

U

'.00

11.80

u

'.10.

11.12

BaJA .... .&DnIIB'ftSINO
baH"e t1lat an ela .. lfled IIvlHltook

��

�

lID

paLct.I.ca.Jly everyt'b,lq

fl%e4

m .. rket

and

value

���T..t'!..·ct�n�o;: �:�orb; �::O-::��I:n,�:�
of·oplnlon
QuaHty of

m.ere

differences

to
arise.

II[])""S"
.ll"\.v

0.1

stock which may occasi-onally

IQ

easel!

�U�1ne:t ����ct�;;' W��j�'!.��e�Ot tOet���
buyer alld sene.. ....t
reeponolb11lty ende
G.r

Be &",e to &tole os ,,_
order the ".a4;"g ,,,,tkr wltit;h you .,,,,,t yOVI' lid.
• .,t,is.mollt , ..... We eJUlllol 6e
,espomillie 10' '01'
,eet clcujJ"olio" 01 04, c.", .....
, ""'''' ,n .. Mle
troduct IUlkss the clauilit;oliMI ;", ""'ed ;", twtkr.

flock
Rt.

G.

FROM
hens.

OFFICIAL

RECORD

\to

H'P.

Alfred

Young

20e,

Iowa.

BUY

CHICKS

FOR

CHICKS

raising chicks; order from,
with

ery

Burlingame,

Cente·r. Kan.
REDS.
ORPINGII'ONS.

tested

,

HE A,V Y

.

Io�ayer8. Leadln&' ,breeds. $7.95 hundred UP.
teel� �:"�:i. W=u�eiretoll���':,n�����:
ox

....

Colwell's

%

endoned 'by the 8.tat ..
:LIvestock _Commi.&elon· and A. P. A.
certified by a H'censed A. P. A.
Our
chIcks
judge.
won'
highest
Bcore at Baby
Chick Show. lI1a.n.

battan.

A'Prll

thl.

Dept.

F..

year.

LIGHT

BRAHMA

,Hate'l\e.,..

Topeka.

CHICKS.

In"ton
chlck9.

COMB

ORP

BUFF

a.JM)

Kal!t

.OBPINGTO���

Burlington.

��

STATE ACCREDITED A- BLOOD 'TESTED
dark Ringlets. Eggs 100 $7. Chicks 16c

Kan.

each. Prepaid. Guaranteed.
Rt. 2. Kingman. Kan.

PLYMOUTH
BUFF

ROCKS.

Robt.

D·1'1CKS AND G1!:ES:E-EGGS

Hall.

Ralph McIlratlr,

BOCKS-EGG8

100

EGGS
".50,
Neodesha.. Kan.

MRS.

Hi��r�J����s�
wr'::'�.5�0;!s·�Jt�
C. E. Nelson. Roxbury. Kaon.

'WHITE

INDIAN RUN.NER DUCK EGGS
$2 a settlnll'.
$8-100. M .. ry H. Bjorl(
Colby. Kan.
'6000. EGGS: THIS MON'1'H FROM BANKer'" flock of Gold Medal egg-la.ylng ducks
! Pay, better thaD, h·en:s.
F!II you,r I'ncu,bat<>r
! Spec1at
p,rlc.ee. Chas. P. Banker. B .. ldwin
iKa'1l.
,

;

'MAMMo.TH BLACK GIANTS. QUANTITIES
192.
chI,c,ke.
eggs.
cockerels
..ullettl.
each.
Thomae
Plea.santon
Farm.o.

; '81 50{)
..

,Kan:

BARR.ED

Eggs
Mr •.

J.

ROCKS.
HEAVY
LA. YING.
100
$6.60; 50. $3.50; 16. $1.60 PostpaId.
B. Jon'e", Abilene. Kan.

WHITE

•

ROCK

EGGS $6.60. 100. R. 0, P.
supel-vlsed. Male's dam. 175-264. Blood
tested. Mrs. Fred Dubaoh. Jr
Wathena. Ks,
MAMMOTH W HIT E ROCKS 309
EGG
8traln. Egl'8 100,-'5.5.0; 300-$'15.0,0. Pr<lpaid. Insured. White Star Farm. Ool>erllo. Kan.

'BARRED ROCKS-LARGE
low le'gged. heavy laying.
100 eggs $6.00; 60 $3.50; 15
Mrs.

WHITE AFRICAN'GUINEA EGGS. 17. tl.liO
Mrs. C,_ H. Ca.se. Rt. •• EI Dor ..

;

���:t

WHITE. AFRICAN $1.50 FOR 17 OR $8.00
per 'hundTed.
postpaid. Mr.. W!II' Sk .. er
2�, Au·gueta, Kan.

Route

Ira

LANGSHANS. PURE BRED PRIZE
I ne..... I"
......
� eggs.
.160
.700 Chi c k s
100 ••..
..;
:!!:==:!!:=

WHITE

LANGSHAN

EGG S

-U.GO

pal�. Wm. W1schm.eler., Mayetta.

POST
Kan.

LEOIIOBNS-BBOWN

.

���p'
i.�a. he�':.:tI�7,;��' ��c�.!i�?· �Yiy$1J:nt�:
KaCl.
YOUR

DARK

BRO.WN

LEG

Ch<lcks. Della Gam'ble. Earle-

'HA TCHIN,G

EGGS

FROM

W'hlte Rock t10ck that pToducsd second
hIghest conte.t record In Un1ted States .. dd
Canada 1928.
'Highest R. ji'). P. flock aver
age

tor

tested.
Ethel

heavy. breeds tor March.
Blood
5 peD eKgs free.
$5.00.
eggs.

100

.Brazelton.

Troy.

RHODE' ISLAND

Kan.

BEDS-EGGS

ROSE COMB REDS.

ACCREDITED GRADE
A.
Vigorous rauge tlock. Ega-s '6.00. 1&0.
Nelson Smith. Route 5. Hutchlruoon. K.a.n..
ROSE

COMB

K .. n.

•

•

_

Abilene.

THOMPSOoN IMPERIAL RINGLETS. CERtified A.
B. W. D. tesfed.
Male� from

GET

LANGSIIAl(S

iiLACK

Emlg.

BONED. YEL
Bradley str .. ln,
$1.50; Postpaid.

PURE "RINGLET" BARRED ROCK EGGS.
Heavy winter layere.
Dark.
Range only.
50. $3.00; 100. '5.00. Postpaid In flr.t an'll
second ·zone9. G. C.' Dresher.. Canton. 'ltan

OUINEA-EGGS

Baby ChIck".. K .. nla.s Accred'lted\. Wlrlte.,
Barred, Baa Racks. Buff' Orplna1:oIUl. R""e :
or S1n&le Comb Reds. Whit.e or
;Sliver Laced'
Wyanaottes. Whits Lan�bno. RhoQe lelaDd

ea

SINGLE

$5.50 hundred prepafd.
George ]\'icAdam. Holton,

e"",s

Mrs.

FROM FINE PURE BRED WHITE
Orplngtons $6 per hundred.
Mrs. Ch .. rleB
Cl�land. E·skrLdge. Kan.

WE

.•

our

BRED

CHOICE L!GiHT BRAHM.A EGGS, $4 HUN,
dred:.. Victor Pearson, LlndS'borg. K .. n.·

Redu�ed

���. ;:�v:;g:nltv�itJl{0�f.:ro��e,::" t��::
Hatche.ry. 2122 Sallta Fe, Wichita.
�l_P
fo�fl�r,��feUIcatalo..
���\;:, P��s�g�rrl��c��A.°"'�
Schl1chtmali Hatchery,
Ap' I.eIt'ree City.
HlaOUT-=L:.._
Vounnkill1's Chicks
P\�ES8 SUPERB CHICKS: BARRED
Day-old' and! two a..nd three weelu
old eh1ck. Jih'I"pedi C;, 0.. D.
�:s�dm�"Br:;;�·
�1 ... tci......m.�uR�:�4
.Get
hea
prices aDd
ta,l'olt.
a.���· dBnff' Le8.'.horns. Ancona..
PeerYOUNKIN"S HATCHERY
leas JaicJ;�,
*mnf�. Ill:n.dellvecy.
WAKEFIELD. KAN.
.. y

MINORCA
EGGS.
W. Steiner. S .. betha,

J.

OB-PINGTONS-BUFF
PURE

our

LeghOrn: n�.IJg�o�4t��era!!;��' '��:6��'0f:�uA�Q' !:l�(f�o..:! :�B�e=r=��h=a:! :K==ln=g�.=S�O=I=o=m=o=n�.�Ka.===n=.

or

BU'F'F·
Mrs.

�����

BRAHMA EGOS

8:,,".ril1
.t!<L-te A CCll"eIlJlJllI.ell.a'
cn..�,_n,IIiI:�S,

'eer

100.

..

,

'on

_

$5.00.
Kan.

Tudor's Pioneer
Kans ......

UB.

oOl'lI.Cl.

'

CHICKS WITH A
White I;llarrhe .. free,
Tancred WhIte Leg-

PAY ONLY POR CHICKS YOU RAISE.
WE

lIUNOBCAS-EGGS

..

·bLood

and'

MAlIlMOTH WHITE MINOR
eggs.
c'hJ.cks.
Baby cockerel
Mr..e.
Gamble. Earleton. Kan.

F.

ACCREDITEn

JERSEY BLACK GI!AliT8

•.

•

..

VIGOROUS

bill of a_lth.

Stcltean
Certified large
h
�� ���,;;,;y:,d �':.�.....
a e

15,

POULTRY FARMS
HATCHERY
Bur.lIl1pme. KanlAs Dept. F�

•.

FOR SALE:

J;lox

mD���'14
AND

CHICKS FRO H

egg
Guarantee
pedl'greed
20tO-318 Yc>u
first 14 b,.
:I
agalnllt I
"toCk..
7c U.l>. F1'ee catalog. Booth Farms"
i3arle�les.
15
Cllnton. Mo.

P ro ects

Kan.

&md f,or details how we .hLp 9'.5

..

GUARANTE:jIID_TO_LIVE

customers:

HATCHERY,

��!le�o�o'!'virwm���
ODJF��i:,�
tat Ohlck Raising.
FIoc.k9

Pr���:r8c
t�::,�Vc�'io.�Itt�: d!�r:i.!'y� d':::I��
rendy to mail. Ne".da Ha'tchiuT. Nev da. 110.
CHIClLS.

satisfied

the' hAteh

95)% PIULILETS
OUAlRANTlEED

Ivy Vine Hat"hery. Eskridge. Kan.

JVNE CHICKS: LEGHORNS ,9; ROCKS.
Reds. Orplngtons. Wy .. ndottes. Rhode b
I and Whites
$10; La.ngsh .. ns. Brahm .. s $1];
Assorted '8. Ideal Hat-chery, Eskridge, Ka;n.
BABY CHIX READY TO BHIP. lI'ILL YOUR

QUALITY

the

TINDELL'S

h��a'l1���e l!:!O�;,l.alll�:�a�I!!l.g�i1J:..a;.:
Postpaid:

MATHIS

C.

MAKE A
Our flocks
.peclalty of light Brahm ..".
are standard bred. and culled for high 1'ro
i ductloe.
Write us tor prices.
Burlington
•

strings

�nor:rl��moot
t��!:-.
fi:gh:a�l!ie��ece
modern
methods of'
talnlng

LESS

Smith

ROCKS.

GAMBJJE'S

..

2.0'Ilwn��;'e. "U:'O���n a���ks ororJ:PI'�i:i
Oolw,ell
a .. tch"ry.

Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITE MINOR
Chix.
Faye Green. EarletGD,

EGGS

attached; we hav&. been. blo.odtel.tlnjf
by officially reco.g.nlzed te-9t for five,
seaso",,; $I per 100 books your' ord'er.
IOO'll> live delh,ery guar .. nteed; e.. ve

�

BETTER

cas-Eggs.

..

19��a��"e'l. �!:
�bfJ�[y�e�gre\.r:��:
placed free of

BREEDS BABY CHICKS AS LOW AS
7'1.. cent. each. Free cat-alogue. Prompt
.hlpment •. Rlvervle .... Poultry F .. rms. Grand

lIIINOBCAB-WBlTE
;a.rAMMOTR

chlcu. Pure Tancred
Eng.lewood Farm.. State ColI"",e. Martin
Smith hatched.
LoW' nrlces
Sprowl BellOY.
I Circular free. Lund Hatchery. Protection. Ks

Baby chicks &om blood testedi fl'ocka;
exhibition qualFty. From heavy
layers, 200-300 egg straine; all' breecle'
rigidly culled by expert judge. Tills

18

PUHE BUFF MINORCAS. HEAVY TYPE,
eggs '6 10() prepaid. M .... Rudolph Cnrnro,
Heridmer. Kan.
BUFF.MINORCAS: STATE ACCREDITED,
Chicks that
live.
Eggs.
chicks.
J.
w..
E'PP8. Pleaeanton. Kan.

�---�--__.."."

leadlnK
blood-tested for baclnary white diarl'hea un
der the agglUtination
method. All l'1",ldly
culled byeompetent men. State ceTtifled Wlblte

blood linea I> .. ck of

Ouarmlnlteed to- Live

no

.

a.r��!�!:atl:'�t::y. £�o����ed

buy. ch:iek. from'

ch .. rge;

MINORCA EGGIS.

100 $11. GEORGE!
G. Dixon. Pleasanton. Kan.
MAMMOTH GOLD·EN BUFF MINORCAS.
Quantitie9 chicks. eggs. Thomas Farms,
Pleasanton, Kan.

HATCIHIIB�V

yea.r

of

Hatcheries,

.

M1NOR-CAS-BUFF

Tudol!"'s Qn.nanity Clhlnclks
Chick. at aU
varieties from .tock

'RatcheTle..

HATCHERY AN.D BRE'ElD
ING FARM, BOX 10. J.UNCTION
CITY, KAN.

Roc�
{\)I',;'hl?:
•.��
YOU

you

B��rC��c�kr�: �'i���?��ede:���e :��r:=·a

BUFF

fan: fO�I� U8.1�tr;h�rJoc��"T��tri'fl�"t1i
i�fc�:rv"e'!-y
in buslne,..... Write

ROSS

PURE BRED REDS. WHITE AND BARRED
ship prepaid.
H2 per hund'red.
Jones Hatchery.
2226 Ida,

River,

I

Our en<>rm,oW! c1lcpae
points.
50,000 Chick. weekly a.eure.

pricee. Before

ACCREDITED CHICKS $10 TO $14 HUN
dred. Jenklne Poultry Farm. Je .... ell. Kan.
YOUNG'S CHICKS-DIARRHEA TESTED
8c

•

anyone be sure and �rlte today f.or.
our New Free catatog.
It l\'lv.,� fuU
detai1s on our am·a,.zing cuarantee.

CBI(l)[8'

BABY

of

Le e h or n ..
Blood Lines

EI"ht-week·old
pullete:
etrong,
lal'",e and evenly developed
109 %
sati2facti011 guaranteed. Catalogue F·ree.
ROY O. FRANTZ. BOX K.
ROCKY' FORD. COLO.

cas,

�:'bf:" th:s r'f�t ::��er�og;��tfo":

I

dollars per setting. Range
'6.00 ." ..r 100. JIlrll. Frank WlIIlams.
M .. rysvllle. Kan.

Flocks

0

..

Ity

Five

Wakefield. Ka.,n.

,

=11'

�pu1&r
the:l :':'��d-b�:�d':IIl'��Y bc":�.lIOi::
teart. A'E��';,"ll:�? �ll;��e f':c'Nltl:j"
11

Po." Adlluliseu;

egg

CLn°
!Ill....
"ks 01Lll cn...,<Lee..:a
,,11.
U
4.
1l.0 LOnve nlll
lUI D
ilLYS

the

POULTRY

White

,f;"",

fertfIe.

from a reliable hatch.,·y tilat w!ll
live and. grow. Twelve varletl"..
Be.t ship
ping point In state. Mo .. t l'easonable prices.
Setting eggs from all breeds. C. O. D. ship
ments If you 1)refer. Flocks culled by comp�
tent man. Write for cat·alog. Salina Hatchery,
120 West Pacific. S .. lIna. Kan.

And yo,u keep l'our money unUtcldckm are ....de ancl BO,Wl,d- ht
N, .. need. now to, paY"
your hand..
months In advanH.
We It .. tch 14
breed,., chlck8 from Accred-

..

with such action.

IDGGS

03

at

hatch·

years'

Corne

�1;Q-330

QIUALITY CHHCKS
Buy chicks

will glvs tree a thou_nd chick brood
Whlte',9 Hatchery, Rnute •• Topeka. K ... ""

or.

Sln",le

.

SAL.HNA

or

opln-

Kan.

IPIRANTI lBlR.lE[»=TO=LAV

.

more

..

.•

Richland.

or

our

Chlck&-27

STRAIN S. C. WRI'l'E
�10.00
hundred.
per
hundred. preun Id. Munlson.

Oh l c lcs
per

!B1LlIY
lHieantlhly Clhlnclks
Stelnhoft·s

.

advar-

Producers"

Egg

BARrtON

�4.50

Chapman. �a.nsas. Box 266.
IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHES'!'
pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. Leghorns
trapnested record 303 e.ggs.
Master
bred·
chicks.
eggs
Geo.
guaranteed.
Patter.on,

e"perJ.ellce. U. S. IItandard B. W. D.;
blood tetlted; culled by compete.Dt men;
prices Jaw as con'Jistent for Quality we
offer; when offered lower prIces you lose
the- difference In, quality .. nd Vitality of
the chicks; catalolr free; order e .. rly.
STEINHOFF HATCHERY.
OSAGE CITY. KANS

..

has

'

Mo.

Leg h o rns,

..

.

•.• ng ........

c .. re

tI.ed

ENGLISH

ery

'l':;.tt':.�e-dfa�mf1"ec. a��g ti.'�';,04i�I���10�:ci
�: ��tt �:n�r!�u.:�e 1��1aur::� ��r' lfu��n��yw���C�ae���,.a� ::el��
In ·acceptlnlf thl. ClUB of advertising.
be·fore Feb.
lUh to.. t:ilowoand ehlcks
...

cockerels.

Wea.u b lea u,

��ft:· if!,r.l'S�: �ta�c�:"I:�' If:xn"13��
Ottawa, Kan

I

.

"Heavy

eggs

aur

H,o .... ev.r.

337
EGG
LINE
LARGE
BARRON
LEG
hoena, Cl>lek. 100. $12; Ell'l':s. 16. :l.Is.rch
Orde.r nowl P'r-oetwn tte Egg F'ann,

Is

60.000
Chlcu. why not YOll?
Chlcl,"
hatching each week. 10l Trains daily
direct.
,Shipment to an poluts. Can .. t
our
neareet
OthatcheZY"'-'Emporl...

�'If.:::: U::f INg
�'If.:::: U:�8 Fa::: I �t:���B O:;;���tyc��� WHI'1'E LJIlG..
?�e, l�a:�� ��o _owD'ab"-Te Sa tor eacla I; horD ch:icke aad b,atchin. eggs trom
InlertioD. No ad. accepted tor _" thaD ����=� i'�o,.:.ce d,.l'�:ed-!.'lf'h h:e��rd��t' a�g
to 136 etl'Il'I, bred to the bODe ""Inter
_JaaU bulll _...
Ia;�.
Pl'!,��<;"'._,!
�;nbYleg,,�sw�fteee' d.lq st.OI' t,h18S"J,e' .ecll'n�
.dl
,We

t ee.

h���ti��
����ldBQJ:U:i;.�i��c�o�t�ya�f·e
production thru h.uyl.,g
Baby

and!

••••

S;.hawls

�

�;:=: iI ��x,�e!� ���!O li��.�e:'��o: ;���t�d"l1��
:'" : : :: =t:�
".a.
I •• "
,'JIo
delivery
prom"t
serviee.
McMaster

11.'0

'Lt."

....

BanJ.ta

BUY BUl'TER WHITE LEGHORNS
leas moaey. ""orld'. best ural... ...Iy
100 from Clara Colwell. Smith Cen
Ran.

per

Dr""

,��� h:'�I;:d:L;ll':�,n�era�to; ��ogna::ed�l�.�g

1�

rer

no

!BUY OIUARANTElED
'JIin'gJlt. G-ll"ac:lle Baby ClIdcks

�����a�o.

� % : : :: I:::: 1:�

Kan.

YOU

the

are

TANCRED WHITE LEGHORNS. CHICKS,
Eggs.
reasonabre.
300-33&
egg
descent.
Circular McLout'h Leghorn Farm. McLouth

Eg", e

In tho alse

••••

SaTe

•

ODIl(
'BRED' TO LAY CHICKS. PER 100: LEGtype abo".. U eet entlrel,. in
horns
B .... red Rocks I'll:
Buff and
pltal letfers, eount' 1& letter" as 'a Une. White RoUO;
..k •.
Roos, Orplngto",I; Wy ..... dettee.
With Clvj>lt a ls ILD4 .....n letters.
count 2!
H2.
Accredlte(l Hocks. Triple, Teete� for i
lette... a. aU....
0... Ii... or two lIDe
liva.billty. 100% auvo, preputd, Catalo,g- Free.
he.dillg. ouJ7. Wh_ d�play headlDp are
Poultry Parm,. Box 10�. Chl1L1ithe
cooot
of
til.
uoed.
..... ert�-.t
�
on
of
the
figured
Ipa.ce u"ed Instead
THE REASON McMASTER'S CHICKS HAVE
�
ber of .... ord.s.
Bee "Ate. IMSow.
sueb .n enMmOU1! saje, Is' b€e ..use they
are
I>I·g, .trong, h... althy "Smith Hatcl\ed"
BArd :1'08 .&D8 1ITl'R wwrrB 8P.&ClJII it ..lloowa, th .. t live and ·thrlve, are
hatched.
OB DlSPIA.Y HB&DINGS (�� ,rl·ght. and priced to ""ve y<>n. m;en-ey. Buff
One
OIle
PoW"
lI'011r'
Inch .. T1m.e Tlmee
Iachee Time T1m4!1 B ...... ed Roe'ks
$11.00 per hundred; $£3.00 per
�
'4.80> "-20
.%�
124.50 ULOO. 5.Q0. Waite WYandotte •• White Rocks. Buff
ae.ili
7.15
I.J.O
U-l. Orplngton'. and Rose Comb Red' •• $12.IH)
'If..
a"'
1i)er
.•..

•

for
greater
profits
y,Qll.
WrIte for free ll1uBtrated catalogue
JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
2lS-C Weet First St." Topeka. Kan.

ca

...

.Ild

P1Irdaau ••

produce

&n.d style of

..••

.arket

product..

LBGBOB�1VBI'I'Z

al·n a.llo�rm�.��c�,g:���� :t:��
�����
cluclng chicks that will live and

11.84

Headlnts
eet

sanLtaUelL

prod·uctlon.

..

yoal' farm

CmCKS'

b��lIe�t��r r:��.d��n�hea�W�
��'i�IY
n.o
Strict
lion

11.52

'.70
I.U

and

Quallty

"ara.r.'

oar

Oft

moooy

two bilr factors In predudng baby
"hleks.
Every f1o.ck producing OUT

1.0.811

39

are

Buy thra

Chicks Tbat Live Pay
The Biggest Profits

11.20

U

••..•••

.

.• ,

..

2_.0
a,(O

J4
3i

.

1 64
S.H
'.lIS
U.�
9.92
10.24
10.Ji.6

2."

.••••••

1»
M
ltl
H
lIJI
,16
37

U.3":!

3.70

.2'8

a&BY

��.��������
STATE ACCREDITED l!.ElGHORN CHICKS.'
'White. Buff or Brown fine' layl". ..troln.
UO.OO p<!r 10.0; $48.0,0
600. Sp,e,cu.llsina- In
Certified and RecOlrd at Prod'u.c,tLon, Talncred.
En-a-Uilh and HollY1llood .,tralns, Tilreh:hau.....
Ha..tc'hety. 2124 Bantat". WlchHa. Kan.

Four

.

T:a:1
&.00

Dl8play heading.

IU.BY CHICKS
!lne

W .,.....
time
·Z' ..••••• U.6'0

�L::::: H�I U1

'

ItEJIITTA..1o!CE, .U'81' ACCOMPANY YOUJl ORDEa

'U.BLlCU�
One
Words

'

_7J'Ij

Par

.. r

,. .. r

.

••....at

..

1IIIum,: when 4111>"""
" """t. 8a, &Pte 1JDe-,
lII_oa, (".41 III

-,

s"n tiara

29

COMB

breeding

for

REDS�SIXTEEN
eg,g

trap nested pedl reed

pro<illcU""

stoc�

•.

Err

YEA.RS
f,rom

mal ....
.

1t9,

lU�

/

30

Kansas Farmer
mron ..] f!;II.ASJ) REDS-EGGS
TE}STI�D,
Comh

Single
W,

n,

PHOnUCTJON
")ggS $6-100. $3.50-50.
rnericus. Klln.
HIGH

A

HOLLAND TOMS.
Louisa Wf l l la rne,

Egg s,

MAMMOTH
BRONZE.
uoat patd.
Jenkins Poultry

MAM�!oTH

bus.

WHITE

HOLLAND

TOMS.

vaccinated, $8.00 to $6.00. hens $3.90 to
H. Specht. Sublette. Kan.
MAMMOTH
BRONZE
TURKEY EGGS ..
redued price. ael ec ta 350 each. Choice 25c
ea ch. Poult!:i '75c each. special price for 300
or mer-e.
25�D with order, balance COD. Pat
Skinner, Medicine Lodge. Kan.

or

24

seed,
Johnson

Write

Walnego.

for

for

sale a t S4.00 per dozen nlus post
Georu e R, McSlahon, Attica, Kan.

..

catalog.

TUBKEYS-EGGS
MAMMOTH

WHITE HOLLAND EGGS 35
Spee h t, Sublette, Kan.
MAMI\lO'l'H BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 50c
each. Donnie ::IlcGulre, Paradise. Kan.
cents.

H.

MAMJlfOTH BRONZE TURK.EY EGo,s, 36c
Postpaid. Hobert Stili, Monte Vista, Colo.
MAMMOTH
GOLD BANK
BRONZE
EGGS
60c, I. Y. Webb, Dodge City. Kan, N. S.
SILVERSHE}EX
NARRAGANSETT
EGGS
40c each insured
Len Wheele,r. Greenleaf.
..

Kan.

MAMM01'H BRONZE TURKEY EGGS $3.00
Ellrl Hendrickson, Lak� City,
per dozen.
Kan.

BRED
40c

eggs

Noonan,
GET

BOURBON RED TURKEY
ellch InBur-ed postpaid.
M. M,

Greenles t,

MY

pr-Ices
Clroular.

It

Colo,

LARGE
Prize

Kan.

AFTER

on

MAY
15TH
REDUCED
i''1a.rnrnoth Bronze Turkey eggs.
will pay. 'Y. R. Jalnea. Parker,

TYPE

stock,

$32.00. Ya g e r
ton. Tex.

MAMMOTH

10

BR'ONZIE.

$3,60; 2·5-fS.215; 100Turke�' Ranch, Route 3, Uoulfeggs,

onions

dozen, postage
vldere, Kan.

PURE

BRED

pu

l d.

·Robblns

MAMMOTH

·Bel-

Ranch,

BRONZE

TUS

WiM'r':J.
���r�,g��'
�u4rOecci �:Snt�)fl'�� llln�rJ��;n tfir!��
Maxedon. Cunningham. Kan.
MAMMOTH

BRONZE

you u ...... hlte space arouDd
copy.
Simply make up your
mind how much space you ... ant;
It a'n Inch, cost Is as.80: for one

��

POULTRY
WANTED

PBODUCT8

WANT:'»

Address

BROILERS
contracts

flT'he

CHICKS ANY QUANTITY,
Box 341. Denver, Colo,
AND EGGS WANTED. SEASON
on
Write
Leghorns avallable.

Copes," Topeka, Klln.
PREMIUM
PRICES
PAID
FOR
market egg. and poultry.
Get
tation.
now.
Premium
Poultry

Com'pany,

Jerse�s,
10100

�

�:f, Idl.?.,o�':"an�"f�:���;
�1�h,;ra:'�rsJ��
prices, mall check If most convenient.

same

quo-

Product.

Topeka.

FROST

1,

PROOF CABBAGE AND BERMUDA

0<il�,IOr2. J'oI.aniD'xp;.!.:���d5, ��."'$ 3V5�lt�o��:

,$7.50.
Coleman Plant Farms. Tifton, Ga,
SWEET POTATO PLANTS, NANCY HALL,
Porto Rico or Key West.
Strong, healthy.

WYANDOTl'E8-WBITB

Our large, vigoroul Ozark grown plant.\;
out yield
Inferior
small,
plants;
D·unlap,
Dr.
Aroma,
Burrell.' Klondike, Exceillor,
200.
$I;
$2:
Prem er. Cooper, 150;
1; 500,
2.5;
,000,
at,50. Everbearlng -Strawberrles-Maetodon,
the lar.gest and best everbearer, ,2 per 10·).
Progressive. U. Trial offer, 50 Progre ... lve •

WHITE

:�� :�a!�"tteoe�OOto ��rlv!VI':,"y.}��Sgccl'g�tfI���
Large q·uantltiea les".
Stilwell;' Oklahoma

Ideal

Fruit

an.

.

EGGS-FIVE-YEAR
accredited flock,
100, 15.50.
Ralph

Lawrence,

.9talkib

All
as
wanted.
John
Baer.
Stone.
100.

Kan.

lIlAC.RJNI!lBY-FOR
:1 as

laD,

new,

,

SALE OB TRADJD

..

.

STEEIL

Farm,

ness,

H.

CERTIFIED, RECLEANED AND
graded pink kaflr. Dawn katl.,. Feterlta,
and
Atlas Sorgo. Write for samples a.nd
quotatlons, Fort Hays Experiment Station,
Hays, Kan.

f1.25:

customers everywhere. Guar_

Satisfied

transplanted

P!f,'b���oo«t,�g1'��n::

a

dltlonal

100;-

per

·prlnt..

Jic.

GLOSSI
Studio, Se

Day Nlsbt

dalia, 1010,

LIVESTOCK

A REAL BUY-24 FOOT HOLT COMBINE
what you want tor a big crop, do""
o.
1 job. Come and look It over 'before
&
buy one. Chas, p, Johnson, Macksvllle,

-wst

li'u
an,

...

..

NOTlCID-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmall., separator., steam engine ... sa.
engines, ...... mill., boiler... tank., well drill ..
Write tor lI.t,
He, lIachlnerx Co ..
ald ... ln, Kan.
"

to.....
_

DOGS-

WANTED.
ENT![RE
LUrT:mRB
OF
FOX
Terrier pupple", Box 261, Stafford, Kan,
REGISTERED GERMAN POLIOE PUPS FOR
sale. Jos, Stall baumer, Frankfort. Kan,
WOLF SHEPHERDS. WOLF POLICE LIST
10 cents. Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kan,
FOX
ENGLISH
TERRIERS.
DOLLIES,
Ed Barnes. Fairfield,
'ilhepherdB, Pollee.
Neb;
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES, NATU,
ral Heelers. Shipped on approval. H. W.
Kan.

CHESTER

and

spring

Ii

t.
tl
E

a

IP

BOARS,

pigs,

Kan.

rence,

BIG.

WHITE

Ernest

SELECT,- CHESTER

SERV
Henry Murr,

lines.

FOR

either

pig!.

Law

Suiter,

WHITE

Iceable ·tall boars, Immune.
Tonganoxie. Kan.
S POT TED
POLAND SPRING

weanling

GLLTS

BRED

F

BGARS,

f,
C

blood

I:

Best

sex.

F. D. MOKinney, Menlo, _J'ta.n.
SALF�REGISTERE-I) DUROC WEAN-

�eil,nlllA��'F����I�ll��u8:'kl���t�an�lther

1\

O.

F

I.

C.

AND

CHESTER
WHITE PEDI
Write
pigs $24 per na.lr. no kin,
for cl .. cula.re. Raymond Ruebush. Sciota, III.
FOR BALE-PURE BRED SPOTTED PO
'Iand China boars. serviceable, Br&d gllts.

greed

t�:�n� fi:.��g�ac�el::�t te�me"y,go*�.f.roducer,

HOGS-HOGS ARE SUBJECT TO
1 ... 111 positively guarantee to kill

tr
.A

E
u
•

1
v

...

on.

OA.TI'LJI:

Oran�e,

FOR GUJaRNSJH DAIRY

�
��rc�:-n'�e�"o �"ctirocv.J.�e k'a��am

OF
SALINE
AND
Corn
$3.00 bUlhel,
katlr 3c per pound. Non-Cer
tified Midland Yellow Dent ,2,50 per IHlshel.

!FOR, SALE

..

Blackhulled

Treated

for

diseases-Red

Bermuda,

FOR

Edge ... ood DalTY

$l�60

i'Iera.rdy

and

5,000,

old,

REGISTERED
Kenneth

Bal-

ABERA.

Bu

DAIRY
HOLSTEIN
rloh' milkera, writ6
Farm.e, Whlte ... ater, WI ••

GUERNSEY OR
calvel, trom 'heavy.

1000.
per
6000. Prlse\y 76c
100. $5,00 per 1000, Plants postpaid.
Garten Truck Farm,
Route
4,
Kan.
Abilene,

'per

C. O. D. MAIL OR
charges:
600.
1.000,
66c:
13.75, Free Onion plants· with
every order tor Frost Proot Cabbage Plants.
Eureka Fann9. Tifton. Ga.
SWEE'l' POTATO PLAl)I'TS, NANCY HALL.
'Yellow Jersey, Red Be-rmuda yams. 10060 cents;
200-$1;
;500--$2,25;
1000-44:
shipment.
PLANTS-BY

e.xpr""s,·

$1,00:

TRADE.
years

FOR SALE-BULL, REGISTERED
deen Angus. yearllng. $100,
G.
shong. Richland. Kan,

�:.t�l�n
�t��n.Je::;!n,c�!;lJ'I}er:�I�Wp:rJ;
ot Kansas, Porto Rroan, Black
�panlshf
��l:e'�, <!�"cw, �n10f.r�st.� p�I��O e)"s':f5

FREE

OR

100tY:&:l!:'�0:,u�a�,

Sweet Potato PDall1lts

Wilson. Keats. Kan,

I.

HBIlI'lIIR CA:LVlII8,

write 1.., Ter ... lllIser, Wauwatoaa, WI.,

Toward

a

BY

G.

'Higher
W.

Plane

McCUEN

-

Where' is agr,lcultllre going? is a
question asked by many leading agri
cultQral men. Will it become too highly
�m�Jl�.
DHSPLAY
HNOS
mechanized? is another question. To'tl1e
wlU make- YOUr ads stand out and
Rate Is _U.80 'an Inoh.
pay better,
serious-minded it is leading toward a
One Insertion, or as."O an lnch, each
prepaid. Large hand selected pfants. Quick
In.ertloo tor four oon.eeutlve Ins ....
Satt.factlon guarante&d.
.Jack
higher plane, a parity with. industry.
ahlp.JDent,
tiona:
Your
ad
In
bbla
I19t
sonvllle Plant Co"
TeE,
IIpace
Jacksonville,
It wllI be emancipated from the drud
·mealOllres
e:u.ctly
.one
Inc'h
and
...ould COK' U.SO;
gery of yesterday, It will not �e� the
,
return to peasantry, IlS some· critics arE'
predicting, It will ever go forward, and
a new'era wilt' be seen 'over the hori�on
AO�.&L_JIJDN W�
of' an old agricultural world. Fewer
SALESMEN
PAYWANT.IIID:
... ork.
W�BKLY
eilce not nee,· but better. men will be found- in the
EEPer
...
Star
ment.btsteadY
ta
a
Otta
...
esaary.
Nur.erles.
a, Kan.
business of produclng_,the food for the
BEPRESENT FACTORY Sm.'LING GUARanteed perfect-fitting Auto Seat Covers, ever increasing population of �he urban
$100
weekly OOBY. centers,
Natlonally advertised,
Lowest prices. Largest commllJBlons. 24-hour

WIHIHTIB SPACE AN'D
IHIIBAD

-

�

-

service, Complete outfit free. Supre:me, 1243
Wwba.&h. Dept. '625. Chicago.
to
EA&ILY
mARl)I'EID
$10
$20'- DAILY
seiling shoes tor the largeet direct' to
wearer concern In the world.,;t saving. of $2.
to $3 pair; some good protected territor},;
st11l open,
Shoe 00., Dept. I,
MinneapoliS, :Ill nn,
BIG PAY EVE-RY DAY TAKING ORDERS
for Dress Shirts,
Work Shirts,
Pant!!,
Over&.olls,
Sweater,..,
Underwear,
Hosiery,
UnnecPlaysuits I
Pajamas
Experience
..
e"
Outtlt Freel l)I'lml'od Co Dept. 128,
f9Z2- ,8 Lincoln ·Ave
Chicago,

Dol:\blewea.r

Queen Mary recently went shoppi�g
in a l�cent store, Must be trying to
establish her claim to .the,· t�rone of

Scotls,nd,

'

.

RAT

TERRIER PUPS. B.RED FOR RATSatisfaction guaranteed.
Crusaders
Xennel •• Stafford, Kan.,
tera,

WHITE

s

-

:ALL ltl!N1>8 0"' B.U\GAIiN'EI IN WBIIDIIL f.��a.wis.!'�'i�.hYM��':i"n::.
P��:ito�S2S0�Ro�r.,�:i-;;;,,20206 CteB:"���h 21�
���:�!��·',ff�·��n���ic&�:I=
UiP. H. W, Card ell 00, "caterpillar"
1:001011'.,
SOO S. Wlcblta, Kan.

JlEGISTERED

p

G

HOOS.

worm..

Red Top Sumac3c. Wh te Kaflr, R&d K&tll',
DarllO 2""c, Sudan 6c per pound.
Smut treat&d
cent more, Heoa.vy Jutes

Reclear.ed

Cane seed

Shrock.

SEPARATOR 2lx36,
to sell.
Bryan

FOR
SALE:
LATE
MODEL
shedded
AI.o
good condition.
W, Porth, Winfield, Kan.

Chestnut, Chanute.

tone

SIX

one

PURE

-

Baldwin

ROLL DIIIVELOPED,

c' ri{°iIUt�io�wl'i,��
�.!:,:e{vgYl�nE�"et;g::�n1�,6'
Varieties
Special prices
larnecat3uantlty,
C. R.
appl
C���IA�o��r I.!�
��'t'"eadE��Y::ln:��o
GO�rke, �"o�time
�r!ll'n"��eKI!��
11.00 and 26 pound" fa,50 dellvered.
Atkinson Laboratorle. D. St. Paul. Kan.
JFnend Seeds

11'-ORSALE: CO:\IPLETE RUMELY THRESHIng Rig, 32-62 separator, 20-40 tractor.
Write for terms, F. C, Kruger, Victoria, Kan.
COMBINES

P�1�.ESY:U�:'�Hli�dl:'I����?:'S10�RINTS,
TBIAL

assorted

antee plants to reach In growing condition;
120 varieties to select trom. Beat of' care

Ca�J'�:rI. i������ :rf.i��ed

Gleaner,

tl
f'

well-Tooted

and

on

Bruce

BROS.

E

..

PRIDE
CERTIFIED
Freed
White
Dent

15-25 POWER T·AKE-OFF. GoOD
half price. A. E. Anderson, Sma

Kan.

'WOOD'

_

G ROW N

Llvlngeton's Globe, Marglobe.
New
Earllana.
Bonnie
Best,
50c; 200. 75c; 300, $1.00; 500,
$1,50; 1.000, $2 50; 5.000, $10.00,
Sweet pepper
plants same -prlce-25 with tomllJtoes
tree.
e",l>bage
200, 75c; 600,
A I postpaid.
1.000. $2,00.
Safe del very,
... tlsfactlon
guaranteed,
StlCnidard
Plant
Farms, Mt, Pleasant, Texas,
PLANTS THAT GROW FROM TREATED
seed true to name, f3 years In plant busi-

.

RUMELY

�

_

-

WHITE WYANDOTTEl

6o�ate
1m

30 DAYS SALE 7 POUNaS CHEW'ING OR
12 pounde smoking 98 cents. M. Wettsta.ln.
Chambers, Ky.
TOBACCO: .sMOKING 16 POUNDS si.se.
Chewing' 16
U.20,
Cigar" 50 sr.so. 30
tWlets or plugs $1,80. Farmers Learrue, Watervalley, Kent.ucky.

WORM'!'

Bessie

n

�(

f�anstt�o�:,ou�en'
tII!���esbO�I:ah, t�o;:aJ'hac���
fresh,
varletlea labeled

toe"

MARTIN

EGGS

$·5,00-100,

FROM MUSKRAT FUR,
MUlkTat.
In
dry land pana or
Get fact..
888 CODrad'. Ranch,
Colo.

=

FIELD
hand-select&d,

PLANTS,

on

WYANDOTTE
strain
prize winners.
Richards, Beverly, Kan.

MONEY

Raise
hutch e.,

..

TOMATO.
choice

po�t��a.
an:e�;er:P:n"Js
e��p���f!�nit�b, $Jo�� f�bo:.;�g.oo ';el��;II��Oc�rQb,
Star Plant Co., Ponta,
1,000. $2.50 ·postpald,
36c

WYANDoTTEs-EOGS

:wJHITE

:MAKE

,\OOGIJ f3.6O.

600.

zone,

Texa.".

E

.

I. Stiles. Rush. Springs, Okla.
STRAWBERRY
PLANTS
(CERTIFIEDl-

����f� I:��:. o�o/:m:!�ftf���lprCe?:��e;lrr�e��
each additional
Sweet
$1L�5 b.l���;'0!�'��·a?eY,st8�1�: after
and tomatoes 60c-100; at,OO-lOOO: &otatoe8
H\,,�!;le �¥:-gt,;�TJ;,c';�Ji���r ��Tt�;;;.'l??i;;'�d ���pp��� l�&"
500
CABBAGE
OR
TOMATO Brussels Spr.outs, Kohlrabi, onions 36c-1
for Bacillar,'
abba�e,
White
0;
Diarrhea; Eggs 85% SPECIAL,
Fer.tlle, $5-108; Chick., $12-100. Prlces- prepaid. Stover & Stover, Fredonia, Kan.

lt
.A

BUO WJlAVlNO

A.

Wants,

SELECT

1':

I'

.

our

],

�

.

.

... hen

BABY
p, 0,

S

.... ,

.

your

and
one-half
Inches,
Uf)70: t... o
IDohel or more in the same pro
portion, Your ad I18t In thl. space
m... ures
two
Inch..
....d
ould
COK $18,eO, tour In ..... tlon
ould
co.t UI.SO per In.eI'Uon,

Patent Attorney 150-S, Seocurlty
&
Commercial
S",vlngs
Bank
Building,
Was'hlngton, D. C.
"

$2.50.
$.1.00, All

1000

60c:

POTATO PlIAANTIS. FIELD GROWN; NAN500Halls, Porto Ricans and
U 0; lI)o()0-$1.90; 6000�$g',25';
-$18.00
postpaid. This price Includes Ok a" Kan""",
Missouri.
Col()rado.
Nebl'aska,
Arkansa<J.

Yellow

TUHKE" EOGS,
NOT
TURKEY.
good
hlylng �trafn.
setting
$2.00,
two settings S3.5U. thrce $6,00. Eugenia Sa.y..
lcr, St, John, Kan.

$1,50:

500

onions,

Gandf.'

"from

Re-glstered

..

Jersey,

:LARGE

Obtain a Patent" and "Record_- of In
vention" torm; no c.ha.rge lor intormaUon
on
how to proceed.
Clarence A. O'Brien.
to

n

V

con.umer.

BEST,

TURKJo;NS

"How

book,

-

SEED
93%
PURE,
$10.00 bushel; Sweet Clover 95 %
pure,
$3.00. Return seed It not saU.fled. George
Kan.
Bowman, Concordia.

.

free

f.y:�ahct,;" �"t�I�reC:��t, 1Ji.�a::;rteed. outvee LUKB.R
CAB
WBOLESAL.
LOTS,
mill to
Prompt
A��tov::,;
It.f;D V?6i?eVI�l;ee U361!v� price.. direct
bone.t rrrade. and lOQuare deal.
$3.76; Mixed AIslke and Timothy. �5 Mixed
IhiPmentiemlnrr Lbr. .. )I, ce., .mporlL
McKee-1'
Red
Clover
an'd
Ti
Timothy,
$05;
U
Sudan Grass, $2,80; Cane,
mothy,
MI- Kan
let,215. 2: Yellow SOy Beans, U,6 &1,315'
all
; per
;
��:�ebo,�Us
TOBA.(l(JO
E��'i"FI?t�Mt�:ef.r�;.!ai��t[i!
Mo.

Kan.

IBASY TO IPHOU�1B
1'IHIlE ADS COST

Kun.

for

De�ver.

60c;

Bennuda

ALFALFA

60c-l00;
$3.50-1000,
postpa.ld,
Ernest
Da.rllng. Codell, Kan,
SWEET
POTATO
DIS E A S E
PLANTS.
treated, Red Bermuda
Nancy Hall Big
Stem Jersey, 500-$2.00; 1000-13,50 postpaid,
Peter SlnIon, North Topeka, Kan.

write

or

¥l�68;
'f00cO""t,.�f6e; tJI p�a.rl:i!etre�?OP���i05��
pepper pla·nts. 100'
�80
1000

CERTIFIED PURE SEED CORN, GERMIN
ation 99%, "Reid's Yellow Derit "
$3,00:
"Laptad's 90 Day Red" $3,60. Laptad Stock

TOM1ATO
BONNIE
EARLIANA,
Free .sweet Potato, Red Bermuda,

Instructions

-

_

healthy finely �ohH'ed, Egg.s 40 cents prepaid. Fe·rtillty a,nd snfe deJlvery 100 Der
cent guaranteed.
1111'S, Clyde Meyers. Fre-

donia.

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVIC. :rBE.
Wat.on E, Coleman, PateDt Lawyer; 716
8th 8.t.. Wuhinrrton, D. C,
PATENTS-'l'IME COUNTS IN API'ILYING
for patentS':
send sketch
or
model tor

pever

BIG;

TURKEYS,

Ran!,h,

IBIi!A U'l'II:I'C'L Rtroll CRIDA!l'lIID JI'BIO!Io[ OLD
CU'J)6t.
Writ. tor olrouJu,
KaD ... cn,
� 00., 1.118 VlrCIDla, ...D.... CttT, 110.

HALL, PORTO RICA.N POTATO
5000
ptants,
1000-$2.00;
3000-$'5'.60:
$9.00, Sent prepaid. A. O. Bowden, -Russellvllle, Ark.

Lawrence.

F B 0 M

.

NANCY

Farm.

STOCK

Zinnia
dozen,
tion,
25c
Pansy, Verbena,
Vegetable plants 66c hundred GOc on orders
amounting to $2,00. Potted plants to third
75c
zone.
dozen, poetpa.ld. Richardson's, Ellinwood, Kan.
CABBAGE-.r.EADING
VARIEn'IES.
100,
fOe;
1,000, '$2,,50,
Tomato, leading varieties, 100, 66 cents' 000 $2,
and
p-lants. 25, 86e; 100, 65c, Sweet otatoes.
mil'
all s Jersey Bermuda, porto Ricans, 100.
45c; 500, .2;
Seneca Plant
1,000, $3.25,
Farm. Seneca,. Kan.
PLANTS
MIJ..,I;lONS READY. LARGE.
Stalky, Field grown, Roots mossed. To-

KanslUl.

HARDY

YOUNG

-

CORN

ce., Ponta, Texae,
"PLANTS THAT GROW" OTHERS KNOW.
Why not you? Aster, Marguerite Oar'na-

LOOK;

•

TURKEY
EGGS 'FROM OUR IMPROVED
1vlammoth
Bronze
turkeys at
U.OO per

CHINCHILLAS

m�
r�:��u�6'
O?rJg?'iob'_o$��OO�a���O_W¥�
porto Rico
Peppers.
pota.toes, er;gplant.certlfled
00-50c; 500-$1.50, ·Prepald.
Southern Plant

-

PURE

Topeka.

i7,50.
sweet

flowering red,
Special ofter, dozen 50c,
100, $3,00. Harmony Gardens. Wamego, Kan,
CABBAGE
ou
JrROSTPROOF
PLANTS,
der today, pay postman-500. 60c; 1,000,
Postal Plant Co" Albany, _Georgia,
$1,
LOOK. 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
onions, 100 Tomato",". 25 pepper plants $1,
prepaid, Central Plant Co.. Ponta, Tex,
PAY' ON ARRIVAL-FROSTPROOF CA.B·
bage Plants, lnunedlate shipment.
75c,
1,000.
Empire Pla.nt Co., Albany, Georgia,
AlLFAlJFA
BU.
U,50
SWEEn'
CLOVER
$1.80�$4,50. Kan""" Orange Cane $1.50,
Sudan
$3,20, Robert Snod·grass, Augueta,

A

...

or

you

seed, white and red, Imported from Africa, raised In United States one year. Price
10c per pound, F. 0, B. Onaga. Kan. sacks
Included, Amount limited. Addr._ R.
C.
Letnbaoh, Onaga. Kan.
TOMATOES, F-ROSTPROOF CABBAGE,

TmlKEY POULTS-NOW BOOKorders for d a.y old Mammoth Bronze

eggs
age.

U.75

O&sl\
lth
11.86.
Inch brush tree
�rs'l, \���'Lh�af.r'if.a!t WII�fe g,:lco��1eo", �:�:
Kall.
Ave.,
order

,

Crawford. Salina, Kan,
SALE-AF-RICAN
KAFIR

FOR

Kan.

300 CABBAGE 100 TOMATO 200
26 pepper plants all prepatd $1,00.
Gu'aranty Plant Co" Ponta. Texas.
PRESIDENT CANNAS, BEST lIfAMMOTH

-COLOR

.

BRONZE

noutts for
Mu y,
June
and
July delivery,
Hatch off even' Monday, 100% live delivery
guaranteed.
A
limited
number of turkey

ANY

N1��iy,�o �fc�, �Fc��f:Ah��o'[ ya��?Ie.':;'I�, rif���ered parenta, Mrs. A. MlllTolnato, Bonnle Best, New Sto.ne, Cham!plon
MAKE BIG PROFITS WIT H CH1NCHILLA
Rabbits.
Real money makera.
Write tor
t�'�,I�;:g��O, 5���rfoe; ��.rJ6_fo��ef���ip.s�: tacts.
88'8 Conrad'a
Denver, Colo.
T. Marlon

OF SALINE CORN, 6
$2.75; smaller lots. $3,00.

varieties,

Bros.,

PAINT,

Red Barn Paint
C. 0, D. Good'

gal,

E�gplant

not wilted. Atso cabbage, OnIon, Pepper and Sweet Potato, Catalog Free.
Progress Plant Co" Ashburn, Ga.

E, J. ,A,bell. Riley, Kan.
SUDAN. CERTIFIED. $8.00. NON-CERTI
fied
F.
O.
B.
Carl
$6.00 cwt.
station,
'Vheeler, Brld'gcport, Kan,
SWEET POTATO PLANTS FROM TREATED
..

reach

to

PRIDE

more

SAVEALL

$1�g�e 10 b"o�rll1. 71t;"gr,00 b�d h. tt_0' G���n t5.,oe�

Wfl:��:n��i�r�. ka��nts
CERTIF'lED

.

\

CABBAGE, ONIONS. A.I.s0
hardy plants,
100, 50c;

strong

$�,75.

PURE ATLAS SORGO SEED, 82 PER CENT
Bruce
per pound.

$6.00.

ing

Jj

PA1NT8

500, $1.00; 1.000,
Peppers,
100, 50c; 1,000, $2, O. Potatoes, 1,00
$8.25
Everything postpaid, East Texas Plant Co"
Ponta.. Texas:
TOMATO
PLANTS:
GREATER
BALTI-

4e
CERTIFIED DWARF YELLOW MILO.
Dound.
Vir. C. l\lurnhy. Protection. Kan.

STAADT'S
PRIDE
OF
SEED
SA.L.tNE
Corn, certified.
Harold.]!l,
Staadt, Ot
tawa. Kan.

BHONZE HABY TURKEYS 90
Haloh �Ia,· 20. Order today. Mrs.
Gilbert,
Kanorado.
Kan.

Andrew

Tomatoes,

1.

40c
Jewell. Kan.

nte.

FROSTPROOF

WM,

Rt.

l\1AMlliOTH
ce

LB.

Kan.

$4.
Fowler,

TURKI::YS
eggs

6lAtc

HENS.

PURE BRED DRONZE TOM,S 32 LBS. $10,
he na 17 l bs. $6. egg!:l :JGc. Clara McDonald,
Wallace, Ne br.

85e.
Farm.

Tipton.

$5;

Kan.

BABY

SEEDS, PUNTS AND NURSERY STOCK

STOCK

CERTIFIED SUNRISE KAFIR $3,00 PER
ih und r-ed. C. C. Cunningha.m, EI Dora.do,

TURKEYS
WHITE

OVER 100 LBS.,
McPherson. Kan,

SUDAN,

Reds,

Huston.

N11B8EBY

AND

1929

�

-

B'LOOD

PLANTS

SEED,

for"-May 11,.

COLLIES.

ALBO

Pollee.
Reas<>nable. 'Guaranteed,
iIril Kennele, Plioenlx. Arizona.

Weet-

.

luI'

..

..

Another difference between th� United
States and Mexico is that Mexican ex
presidents don't write magazine ar
ticles,
_

.

II

i

31

](ansas Farmer for,' May 11, 1929
all

tically

�==========================�==,

the native lambs

are

HOBSES AND JACKS

mar

keted

by the end of October, altho
scattering shipments are made in No

The Real Estate Market Place

YOUNG
CUI'Ilot

ureedlng, size und qunl l ty. One
old, 3 lwo year ulds, Reudy fur ser
vice. Ouuhl lise good old horse.
lUvorsido Stuck Funn. Seneca .• Jinn.

vember and December.

are

In the late fall and early winter.
market receipts include a large HUIll
at 10c a word)
bel' of "come-hacks." These represent
lambs which were bought earlier as
:
feeders and sent out to clean up stub1LUi8A8
MISSOURI
I·
-ble fields and farm roughage.
Sup
plies from Junuary to early .A.pr.il con
DE'ST PP.lICES ON N'EW WHEAT 'LAND.
sist mostly of fed lambs frum the Corn
E. E. NelsoD. Garden City. Kansas.
tor list. Box 22-A. Kirkwood, Mo.
Belt and the commercial feeding areas
WHEAT AND R:AJNCH L.A!NDS. Barll'alDs.
POO� MAN'S CHANCE-$6 down, $6 month'Write or see C. N. Owen. Dighton, Kan.
ly bUYB forty acres grain, fruit, poultry. of Colorado and Western Nebraska.
F
land, Borne timber. near town. price $200. These
fed lambs are older and hsav
Other bargains. Box 426-0. Carthage. Mo.
Independence, Kan.
eo
ier than those marketed at other sea
and
stock
rarm
co.tn
RE>N'l'-Wheat
FOR
sons, and sometimes are in less de
pI'islng 800 acres of farm land located
mand because of their weight. altho
northeast of RUBsell. See or write James
112 ACRES well Improved.
2 miles trom
Sin field. Russell, Kan.
city on Highway 73. Write for list of they rank high in quality and finish.
WElLL IMPROVED 160 ACRES, 7 ml, Rlch- farms. Wilkerson &
Wickham, Pryor. OklaLambs sold for slaughter bring pro
Kansas. Well rented, Want wheat
mon d,
noma,
pav.
Easy terms on 'balance.
lanel part
-dueers more than 100 million dollars
l\1:lDsfleld Land Co., Ottawa, Kansas.
'annually. At least 50 per cent of the
A.
FARM-RANCH,
8ALE OR EXOJIANGE
Spring' Strea.m.
1'280
Riob
wheat
good
Some ibot torn,
gra'SoS,
inspected slaughter is. consumed in the
land. Old Itr}p. 800 till. Real place. $22.60
BARGAINS-E. Kan., W. Mo. farms, sale
,industrial East, comprising the region
Easy terms. Box 400. Garden City, Ka n,
Acre,
or excb.
Sewell Land ce., Garnett, Kan.
BUSHELS PER ACRE Instead of cash per FURNISHED hotel, 16 roorne, Good busl- east of Ohio and north of the Potomac
acre. tor Weatern Kansas farms: no mortness.
Rates $2.76 day. C. N. Phillips, Le
River. New York City alone takes al
gage; no Interest; DO' payment when cro.ps Roy, Kansas.
most one-third of the supply: Jj'ifteen
WllaolL Investment Co
Oakley. Kan.
fail.
per cent of the slaughter is consumed
EIGHT Hundrelf acres wheat land In
REAL F.f.l_TATJr
ThreemUes to etevator, sIx mIles rrom Goo
ill the three Pacific 'Coast states. The
NO PAYMENTS, no Interest. tor tlve years'
remaining. 35- per cent is consumed in
acr ... ot fertlle cut-ewer '8011; dairy20.00Q
Krun.
land,
fruit, diversified farming; ample raln- the other M states. If per capita con
KoANSAS Blue-etem: 960 acres Greenwood ta I, mill! Climate, good markets, tou,.' rall- -sumptlon in these states equaled that
Co
$40: Barker ee., 2,180 A., '$30. Hod·g- roade, Dear Spokane; wood, water nlenUfur
man, 2,180 A
$16, Ha.mllton Co., fine wheat Low prices; 16 years.
Humbird' Lumber in the East and on the Pacific Coast
�and. $10,
Co., Box G Sandpoint, Idaho.
a great many more lambs would have
M. J. SIMMONS,
to 'be raised to meet the demand,
Kansas City, Mo., Grand Ave. Temple.
I
lIIJSCEI..L&NJIlO178 r..&ND
KANSAS, the bread basket ot the world
1.446.84'1'

ads alBo accepted

(undisplayed

POLLED

CATTLE

Polled Shorthorns

L��.S��lfhe�� tt':�ou$A ��::,�hll20��y�e�g

J.

C,

BANBURY

&

SONS,

JERSEY

KAN.

PRATT,

CATTLE

�-------

��"�Ste��s.sad:n�t f�:-rlf:£n d'J���r:;dIn°:'

Jersey Bolls

..

..

Two

��--��'

r-oat

bulls

10

on
old

mo.

Approval

��ci��11 t�o�:ad a::� ti��a

��--

F.

B.

WEUPE,

from

real

nroanects

FRANKFORT.

pro-

Jtood

KA....�SA:S

Cows and' HeUers
Jersey
for
best of
sa.le,
breeding and production.
Registered. Glad to show them.
PERCY E, LILL, AlT. HOPE, KA.NSASGUERNSEY CATTLE
ONE

..

THOUSAND
BUYS
TERED
GUERNSEY

FlVE
REGIS
FEMA£ES

Four bred-T\vo rresnen soon. Average'
and four tenths. Real foundation sturr.

cioK'
�gdco����fo�� .f'ti�'i:p���h �t:rlt�g�\l.;g.l';
-

.

SHORTHORN

headed by winners. Kansas State Filir. Blood or $500(J
and $0000 Imp. sires. Bulls $80 to $150. 1\Ial •• and te
males not related. Del lver 3 head 150 miles. tree.

�

.

l'ERCHERON STALUONS

Casino

tlurk buy:; yell!'S

five other Capper Publications which
.'amilieS'.
All widely used for
Real Estate Advcrtisinll'
Writ .. For Rates and Information

There
reach

RATES-SOc an Agate Line

REG.

und

F.

E.

Proetor,

OsweJro.

fat

test

flve

K.an.

POLAlND mDlfA HOOS

In�,

..

..

-

,

Is the world's lead InK producer of hard
winter wheat. 'Kan ... ranks, high In corn.
It leads .'all .tat ... In, nroductton ot aJtalta.

Pa���':.:g, otFeOrUI�'?t..=l:!nKoppao��unnre,:t�"e�

cause ot cheaD and abundant production ot
feeds, and torBll'e, _d ,short and mild wlnters which require a minimum ot teed and
care. The U. S, GeolOR'lcal Survey claBSltles
ot: acres ot Sout'hwestern
many t'bouaanda
Kansas landa' aa t!:nlt II'l'&de. These lands
are avall",ble at rea.onable llrlceB and easy
terms.
Write· now tor our tree Kanaaa
Folder. C. L. SeaKl'&VeS, General Colonization Agent, Santa Fe Railway, 990 RailwaY

Exchange,

III.

Chicago,

LOCATION

IDEAL

O'lt'anll1l mmid Stoclk lPanml
One mile of

Elevators,

station, High School, 'Churches,

and

431

One

A.

'half

In

cutttva-

tion, balance best ot- bottom grass. 60 A. a.lr"lfa land. Water In all pastures. Large ImIdeal
Cedar
provement,
stock. 6 mi. to pavement.

Hutchinson,

Kansas.

$100

for
W.lndbrakes
28 mi. S. W, of
Best ot
per A.

OWN

literature.
81

Owner,

GET THIS GooD 'FARM :HOME, 32.0 a;'CTea
of good soil; well Improved, lots o� shade

��� a�';.':,�t p�r'it.s'H�.d Free����r�olg�IY

$30

ofters

to men'wlth limited

farms

available.

�

W.

Idaho Chamber at
for Booklet '( 7).

JiDNNESOTA

30 Fall Gilts. Trios not related. Also spring'
pigs. JOHN D. HENBY, Lecoml.ton. Kan.

UVESTOCKNEWS

Bysrly�

.i

·

Spotted Poland Bred Gilts

f:J1�t�,;e�o��"aegesrild�.?�tv���cPOht��-BE.
Land ((J)pell1lnn:ilg

OntstaHdlDg

more

yerur and thousanclso of
to
kaflr
and
planted
Thomas county has 7.45.2 hogs
901'ghurtllS.
and -pooducoed nearly 3 million bushels nf
Tbere are uow about 2,800
: corn. ta.st· year.
'dalnr. cattle In the county. and only 49
The big whe .. t cr-op that Is In pros,having .silos;
a<:res
,acr'"

,

hear

from

owner

Wt.

year.

.vatuabte infonnrutlon has been p&ssed out
often from tihe experiences at' farmers them
; selves, who have learned better ways of du
in
fanners
T:homas
Several
ing
things.
,county are plpntln� upwards of a thousand

W ANYrED-ll'o hear' �om owner :!ravlnlr tann
tor 8ale. H. E. Busby, Washington, Iow ...
WANT' FARMS from owners priced ,right tOI"
cash. D ... crlbe ,tully. State date can deliver. Eo Gross. N. Topeka, Kan.

of

corn

tures. Wonderful dairying opportunities In
butter
state.
FUtEE
greatest
BOOK tells all.
Get all the fact .. and flgUreB. Learn a.bout the low priced tB.l'Jlll!l and
easy payments. Write today I Te'n Tlhott..... nd
Lakes--Greater Mlne90ta' Assn.. 1410 1I'nlverslty Avenue, St, Paul. Mlnn,

America's

·

tor '!Ill.. ; give particulars 'and low.John J. Black� Box. 10.8. Chlpprice.
..
pewn.. Falla.
Wiscon.oln.
lsilos, an'c't multiply: by several tin1e8 the
dairy cattle and )10gS In the counh".
SELL YOUR PROPERTY Q.UICllitLy.
This oondition prevails Dretty much all
tor ca8h. DO matter w.here foc.ted:
Better machln:ovel" North;western Kans....
lars tree. Real E.tate Salesman
0... 616
ery. Is coming to be a bl� factor In the pro
Bnownell, Lincoln, ·NebrDka.
: duction of cor.n and oth-er ·l·OW crops, as It
,CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY, farm;, busi- lias been in better whea't yields.
Wheat
ness or
residence. No· maitti>r where lacombines' were. ueed by B<ml&' far;meors last
'cated. P1ree Information :r.NTERNAI1'I0N:AL y.ear in
thelll: corn: the machi·ne
,RE>.ALTY 00.. Ford Bldlr.. Detroit.
PROPERTY OR BUSINESS' OWNERS
corn. wit'll one operation.
T'hls will mak .. It,
Do you wan t to sell or trade YOUI' property.
]108SI,ble to' put the shelled corn on the
or
business? We place your deal In, the
hands of 600 Real Estate firms throughout ,market or In bins on the farm C?r at leaat
.15 cents per bushel aheaa>er than formerly.
,the U. S. .A. upon receipt ot deSCription.
price. location' and' f4,98" Address, Property
P.
0,
BOllE
Service.
8�. Salida..

harvestt�

·

those

"hothouse" la,mbs:
so-called' spring
marketed direct from

market during.
mot1iers,
Forty 'years ago -the 'housewife
and Jun�
....'
Lamb s r�
"in g, mar"",c..
bought very,little lamb, because Uttle May
ket
In'
the
summer
and'- fall usually'
was offered for S8ile., Most'of the sheep
are marketed off
reach'

"

grass. Almost' haIt
slu ughtered then were from 4 to 8
of the yearly marli:et receipts arriveYears, old. ani were- mostly ,of m"rino
d'-__'�
th
e:
f
onr,
mon
thIi! G t A'ugnst to'
w.:UJg
or fine-wool
bI'eeds. Total �hol€sale
Novem be r.
slaughter at that time was less than ducer and Fortunately for both, proconsumer" not all or- the
half that of, the present day evell tho
flock. numbet:s probably were as large lamIls reaching market durii:l.g that
·are
period
slaughtered immediately.
or larger .......
"ueep
were then raised alMa ny 0 f th em are t a k en b ac k t0 th e
most wholly for their wool, whereas
to
be
fattened all' grain, al
now th
k
t pr1I11ar il y for rais- eountry'
falfa and other feed and' returned' to
ing
Instead of 'buying heavy mutton of market tor slaughter during the win
uncertain age and flavor which car� tel' and early spring, thus giving the
!l"ies excessive fat, the modern .house- consumer a year-round supply of lambr
Aibout 65 per 'cent of the' Da,tion'a'
wife buys lam'b chaps and leg and
breast of lamb, obtained from the ten- lamb crop' fs raised in 13 western
del' carcasses of lambs
ranging from states. Such, lambs are l'ai:led UDder
4 to 12 months old. IJambs of this
a'ge open-range co'nditions ,and, are knOWIr,
in t.he trade as "westerns.'"
now constitute at least SO'
Those
per cent of
the market supply of a11. sheep. These, raised' ill California are the :fi'rst to
marl{et lambs come mostly from the reach market in the spring, 'but the
mutton-type breeds or crosses between ,bnlk of the western lambs are mar
the wool and mutton
types. When in ket-ed in the summer and fall, F'i'om
good flesh condition these lambs yield them are selected most of the' lambs
meat that is considered a real lUXury which] are returned to f'eed lots for
by meat conrioisseurs.
fattening fOIr the winter IUl1t. early
Under the modern system of sheep spring markets.
Lambs raised from small farm fIoeks
raiSing the cunsumer is assured a
steady supply of fresh lamb thruout in the Corn Belt andi eastern half' of
t'he year even tho 7'5
per cent of tbe the country are known gene1'll'llyas; "na
annual lamb_ crop is born in March, tives" and because they usuaUy are un
.A.pJ."il and May, Lainbs born in' the ,satisfactory for feeding purposes, most
late tall and
early winter l'each mal'- of them are sord for slaughter as BOon as
ket in the
earl!, spring, but they rep- tJhey reach desirable market weights. The
resent only a small part of the market first native lambs to reach market arIlI;IPply ,at that, time. 'Some of these rive in May from Tennessee, Virginia
I extr eme I y 'early lambs are given spe- and
Kentucky, and usually they are in
/ Cial care 'and attention
<l'1"eat demand as spring Iambs. Praeo
,an, dare mar- c·
�

.

'

ma:i!l:�:m��

.

No money required.

.

ALPHA WIEMERS. DILLER,

NEBR:.

RtUlPSHlRE HOGS

HampshJr;;:

•

WhltewBY
on Approval

"

Fall boars
scniee
ready tor
and choice gilt.. All by chnm

pion boars and out of our prize
wtnnlng sows. Priced rlghl.
F. B. WEMPE" Frankfort, Ko.

Rate for Display
livestocll Advertising

ti'o?o.USlneaa

their

...

rellable parties.

·

,�srl�:I¥fnPeg:"}leld�CU\�eh��a�J°:hee�11�1�

'

lambs,

BURNMEISIMJR

�,

BUSKY FALL BOARS
Ready for service, immuned and sh'ipped on npproval.
C.O.D. Sired by Nebraska champion '1928. Have gilt.
tor tnIl farrow to place on produce payment plan to

,

�aIltICU-

More Demand for Lamb� iketed very early as'
The ·bulk of the
c,

trom 200 lb. to 240 lb. real breeders. Irnmuned,
shipped on approval. Describe your wants.
M. Thompson. Rt. 2, Eskrldll'e, Kansas

mtESTEB WHITE HOGS

'f�;t;vtWdrJ�a't Ifl'keril'iIeo�.�I:I�h:r����� ""c!:

·

BY

D.

th�s

�

MINNESOTA ofters many advantagea tor
farming. Most rarmers do bett... bare.
Fertl!e soli. plenty of rainfall, good paa-

reg••

being

are

Buroe Boars

CHOICE FALL BOARS

tha�td ���Yt,.;ttr':m!t':.':.-.
��asg�'ii?m:8
-.:l�f�fng
eacb
Much
,the' attention of

BBAL ESTATJIl WANTED

tarm

'excellent oppolltunlty

Commerce, Boise, Idaho,

H.

Free' "

.,!It

capital. Good producing

Write

on

terma

"

WANTED-To

mAHO
�

FAR�{S-Idaho

easy

having tarm,tor sale'Bend
WtNTEr>-Owner
est p�·lce. C. Eo Mltc:hem. Harvard, Ill,

�O:il;OBADO

.

'01'

_ Jeess B. JOhllSOD
SPO!l"l'ED P01'AND CllNA HOGS
: us Wed 8th 8t., Wichita, Kala.
pasturage tor 200-50'0' head stock, 60G acres
prod uctl ve tillage: 6 dwellings. large barns,
silo, etc.; 'on Onto-Perm, border; bldge. Insured $10,000: price ·on'ly· $U;OOO, terms. DeThe May first wheat prospect Is the best for JUDe and ..July farrow; some fall boars,
Live in Crawford Co. Drive over or write.
tails Pg. 99 catalog.
1,000 bwrgiUns and 563 ·it haa been for yea'rs, in Thomas county.
lVM. MEYER.
Jl'ABLINGTON. I{ANSAS
There Is an abundance of subsoil moisture
and only a small amount of rain now is
But there.
inecessary to insure a big crop.
DtlBOC HOGS
seem.s to' be an undercurrent of indifference
'or lack of Interest In wih ea.t that Is different
The Great Northern' Free' Zone" of Plenty 'from other years.
Part of it Is probably
Book explains opportu·nltles for settlers lu' dne to the present low price of wheat and
tor Breeders. Farmers. Commercial Pork Butacrs. More
the Agricultural Empl�e" It' serves In IIIlnn'- ,the prediction that It may go stili tower If
esota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Wash- ,the ,big crop of last year Is again harvested. ewts. on same teed from our Grand Champion bred
Ington and Oregon. SpeCial advantages In The truth. however. Is that the Council of Boars. Good teeding Qualities have huon bred into
them tor years. Bred Gilts. Reg. Immuned. Shipped
the Agricultural College, urging more d.!ver
new land,
rich .sott and climate, rmproved
slfled' farming, calling attention to the dan on approval. W. B. HUSTON Americus, I{ltll.
farms or undeveloped land. Lowest prices
In many. years. Write E. C; Leedy,
ger of
relying entirely on 'one crop. and
De�t.
200. St. Paul, Mlnn, Low homeseekers rates.

Kansas.

Pratt.

Nortb; DaWashingtoD or...

Idaba"

par�ents',
atate.

Ment

1.5' PaD Boars

In, JIIlnne.ot'a.

Nor. Pac. Ry. St. Paul, Mlno.
1,100 ACRES, 1,000.000rFT. timber estima:tect;

���:r:.' o';reou�'ilfd��h�e. u�AI� J'h0:e"113� ra
Banhury,

F ARIII·

A

kota,
Montana..
Oregon. Crop

LIVESTOCK NEWS
BlI �; w. oiI'ohllllOll
Capper JI'anD,�•• ToJJeb.,"_

in. Kansas Farmer
''1'."

Emporia. Is to have 3 cheese factO'l"Y and
th'e business men of Emporia, are back of It
,and It Is to 'be In operation by Januwry 1.
It la to be- 3. unit
at the Kraft-Phenix

",,1., eolDIIlD IDeh
_Ill l_nlOD.

.....

Klntmom eIuIrp per insertion In
Livestock DliJpI'q Ad'YcrtlliDg col

cneese cG-ooera.tloo.

e:t.5ct.
Cumge 01 CGP7

umna

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mannall are 'breeders
'ot
at
regi_red
Jerseys
who
Stockton,
etWl'ted three years ago with four
r 'five
choice
co,ws and now
herd
nunroere 30 mllI'hty nice Jerseys.
T<hw are
selling, around 80 Quarts of milk in Stock

b':.�d a�gel:r:::'16�u"y�ui��
I�;.'e.��rylnd"Je:'s��s
herd.
loce.ted 2 miles south or
Tlhey

al

dell red.

LIVBS!I'OCI[ DBP A&TIDNT
J[a_ I'am_.
'leveka., JIaD_

the?r

fo'u�dat1oon

are

town on highway No.1.

.A:ll'eadll' 30(('.000, head of catItle have been
into
the
nloved
at
pastures
Wa'baunsee,
Morris. Lyon. Chase and Greenwood coun
ties. commonly known aa the Flint Hills
The value of
section.
these cattle,
esti
mated wt $.90.00 per head' amounts to $27.
(JOO, 000, and. wMle It might be a little more
'high;brow to change the na.me of this "ec
twn as some wa.nt to do. from vhe Flint
Hills seotwn to the Blqestem section" It Is
..

..

��o'!,°nul� �a�s!�n�y t��;
,g�io:':-ft'r���1d�g:
other
than the Flint Hills
country.

name

J'.

H. Brown, Selden; was unfortunate In
the lose of his aged berd sire, Gay M<lD
arch, ... 'boar that he bad Itha.wn and used
But 'he Is fortunate' In:
very successfut.ly.
having a nice lot ot spring pigs by him, and
some
older stuff.
They were planning to
show him again at the talrs t'llis faU.
Gay
a
8m.ooth
Monm-ch was
boar
big,
that
weighed 1,010 pounds last faU In ordinary
good condition, and was as smooth as a
ribbon. wMch Is unusual In a hog <>f his age,
which w"'" 3 years May 1.
Mr. Brown Is
the Buccessful
breeders of Poland
Decatur county and has been in
there for around 26 years.
He is
in
a
boar
sale
October and Feb
'Planning
Is the date or hi ... 1930 bred sow
ruary 16
sale.
Tlhese sale" are always held In the
one

of

Ohinas in

business

..

Decatur
Oberlin.

county

livestock

sale

pavlllon

In

����e';,lg! �
���rs1�g
,llt�Jm��in��rl;,
'boars
this lesue
W:k!:,;�ekJhi.h:Ybl�·��totgl'ilO��r�hi't�:,".;
Demln·g
boar
-bought of
fall

for sale In

of

the Kan

the
Ranch ami a
that has proved highly satisfactory.
The
dams of theee young boa,rs are of bhe larger
tY'pe and Wakeeney King Is easily In ,the

half-tOil clase It he w"!" fat,

Mr.

Pearl has

36 "",ring plge out or these BOWS and aired
by. this big ·boar. tha.t are doing nicely. Mr.
Pearl's farm is BJbout 4 utilee southwest of
town
and a Bihort distance south ot higlL
He Is offering them a.ll at very at-.
way 40.

tractive
them

at

by

his

by

Onen

prices

because

once.

l\-Iany of the spring pigs

new

herd

boar,

he

wa.nta

Open

to

Hand

mov·e
a.re

Master

Hand.

LGuis Kraus, Hays. Is a 100 pel" cent Hoi.
stein dairyman and breede<r that four yea�9
was
ago
raisin,g wheat on his 1,000 acre
and wh lie he stili
ranch' '""u,th of Hays;
the big ranch. he is not so muc'h tn�
terested in w.heat growing as he is in t'h',8"
150 Holsteins on his 160 acre dairy (arm just
About halt of the herd are
north of town.
purebreds and the other .half high grad'ea.
It is a modern
dairy and- known as t.he
L. K. dairy and L. K. Is stamped on every

o.wns

Every cow is a. H·o'.atefn,
he
Is
and
700
IroC·
seiling between
Qua.rts of whole milk every day In Hays.

bottle he dellvers.
and

J. F. Walz &-Son, Hays, are known favo!'·
rubly all over the country by Ayrahlre breed.

���a�� ��°'l:'lsln�r:e�:�d l':,tAmh��I�!�'i:i
cattle

on

his three ranches..

If sp-ace w{)uld

a page could ba. wriMen of very In
facts
about
the
and
teresting
breeding
backing of the snlendld Individuals In this
and
Mr. Frank WaJz. the senIor 11lem
!herd.
'ber of the firm, know.. hI. herd and the
breoolng as few tnefi know Ayrshire his
There are four splendidly bred ,herd
tory.
bulls In use, three from prominent herds of
Pennsylvania and (me from New York state.
Thlf. Is the largest herd of -registered Ayr

permit,

shire c"ttle in t'he state and divided as It Is
on
three ranches. near. there is a distinct
advantage In handling a. herd ofl this size.
have some nice young !bulls.
1l1.0Stly
for sale at the present time.
They
whole mLik and are dlstrl'butlng around

T'hey

calves.
sell
600

day.

Quarts ot Ayrshire milk In

Hays everi'

at aU

�EPENBENTSTATIONS

T'� ready

for y�u

INDEPE�EN1' �J: A
you' can't heat
�EPENDENT
6asoline with 'g�D�e,�TJIYL
,�Ui4 �ddeCt:
•••

combin�tio�

•••

INDEPENDENT OIL AND GAS COMPANY""Jla8 qua)i;;'
tied

88

a

I!laker

of

�EPEND"'ENT

8uperior products.

GASOLINE, KEROS�Nt; amd MO'l'OR.LUBRICANTS,

made uniformly under Careful Iaboratory �Dtrol,
hav.e,wOIl
�PP..ov� wherever -q8� •.� 'nUs' is J.ar2ely: �ecause
PENDENT OIL AND. GAS COMPANY
p..oo.uces'lDuch
�ore th� an �ple'8upply of c�d� 'on. fo� itS refin�ries�
o�y the' choice' grad�8 are �iqtu��turiMl �tO ifs-._�radetested
'�k,ed ,prqducts.
'i!rooucts are
at every stage of manUfa�ture.
;

�.E·

\

,
,

'�e�e

'

,

'

,

�D8taDdy

�

"

"And' now through a fi:anchise &om ETHYL Q4S0LINE COR
PORATION, we are,able to bring to .you the "No-Knock" ,,,uid.
l<�a!�ries_ of �eraI �ot�� C0rfi?ratioD,
de,:elo�., in to.the;
a
whic� -adlled
very i!ne �EPENDENT �liDe, pro�des .the
best power fuel' for. tractor', 'truCk o� a�tOpioBne' ��ean be made·
.

,
,

"

today.-INDEPENDENT ETHYL GASOUNE. :�.
Motors wor� under heary
I� -D� ·fu�1 J),ult: e�tee
.all; �ocks. .: KD.oc� I:��-:e pqlf�r. .�WENP�NT ETHYL

-

.

"knocks' out :the knock" and :Jiuikes the
It :�_th�
�q_t4ir

motor

'

�

.

deliver all of ,its

znost ·�oR.?]njcal
{neL. TI1� g�lfu� fioo�
whi�Ii,lt is,ma:de 18 ,8 8u�no� prodJlct., It will inst8ndy �prove
,.,the pe�Qi.-pi!inCe,ofYQUr �oto�._·:
,',
'....
an'ldeal Power.prOd��
JNb_EPENpENT �i18 and fUels"furDIeh
.,...
:
ing eo�ination.
.,'

'

..
..

.
-

�'."e�..

,

.

'

.

.

�

.

,

,.

IND'EPENDENT

OIL

AND

GAS COMPANY.
:.uDI.O:.G�Oo..=

DepeDd 'Oll:

:
_
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